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High today in upper 
30s, low tonight in mid 
20s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The seventh 
Pampd Citizens' Polite 
Academy is scheduled to 
begin Feb. 27.

Any resident interested in 
attending the academy and 
who has not received an 
application should contact 
the Pampa Police Depart
ment Crime Prevention Unit, 
669-3700.

Deadline for applicatitins is 
Friday, Feb. 9.

Once applications have 
been received, letters will be 
sent to students with the time 
and liK'ation of the first meet
ing.

BEIJING (AP) — A power
ful earthquake struck a city in 
southwestern China, killing 
130 people and injuring more 
than 300 others, authorities 
said Sunday.

China's Central St'ismolo- 
gy Bureau said the quake had 
a preliminary magnitude of 
7.0. The U S. Geological 
Service reported 6.4. A mag
nitude-6 quake can cause 
severe damage; magnitude 7 
is considered a major quake, 
capable of causing wide
spread, heavy damage.

The earfhquake hit at 7:14 
p.m. (3:14 a m. C'ST) Saturdav 
near l.ijiang, a countv seat 
and scenic area in Yunnan 
province, about 1,300 miles 
southwest of Beijing.

The seismologv buri-au in 
Beijing put a preliminarv 
death toll at 130, but said it 
had no other details because 
contact with the isolated 
region was poor.

The number of injured was 
likely to exceed 300, said 
bureau spokesman Xu Wei

CONAKRY, Guinea (AP) 
— Rebel soldiers reportedIv 
agreed Saturdav to end a 
mutinv that left 20 pi'ople 
dead in this West African 
nation and forced its presi
dent into hiding.

State radio announced the 
truce Saturday afternoon and 
all soldiers had been ordered 
to return to their barracks It 
was not immediately clear it 
the order was being followed. 
A curfew was in effix t, and thi* 
streets were virtually deserted.

"Fong live tieneral 
Lansana Conte. Fong live the 
C'lUinean Army. Fong live the 
republic," the radio an
nouncement said.

Earlier, after a night of can
non and gunfire attacks on his 
palace. President Fansana 
Conte told Radio France 
Internationale he was hiding 
in a bunker but still in control.

About 2,000 of C'lUinea's 
soldiers went on the rampage 
Friday demanding back pay 
and the firing of the defense 
minister, whom they accused 
of bkK-king pay raises and 
promotions.
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Land mine kills 
American Gl in 
northern Bosnia
By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

TUZFA, Bosnia-Herzegov ina 
(AP) -  A land mine explosion 
killed an American soldier in 
northern Bosnia on Saturdav', the 
first member of U S. forces to die 
in action since the NATO-led 
peace mission began.

Opposing armies complied 
with a Saturday deadline to 
withdraw from territories that, 
under the peace treaty, must be 
handed ov er to their former ene
mies. But the progress toward 
peace was marred by a dispute 
over Serb police remaining in 
Sarajevo suburbs.

The American was killed north 
of Tuzia, headquarters for U S. 
forces, when he apparently 
stepped on a land mine. 1 le was 
the first U S soldier to die in 
Bosnia and the ninth alliance sol
dier to die since NATO began 
deploying to the Balkans in 
December. Another American 
soldier died in January at a logis
tics base in Hungary, apparently 
of natural causes.

The soldier, whose name was 
withheld pending notification of 
next of kin, was wounded at 3:43 
p.m. (9:43 CST) at a checkpoint 
near the town of Gradacac, 23 
miles north of Tuzia, said an Army 
spokt*sman. Ft. Bill ITonovan.

"We believe he was on foot" 
and manning the checkpoint, 
Donovan said. He said the sol
dier w as pronounced dead at the 
212th mtibile Army surgical hos
pital nearby.

President Clinton was briefed 
abouf the death during a cam
paign stop in New Hampshire. 
Asked by a reporter whether the 
accident gave him second 
thoughts about the Bosnian mis
sion, he said: "No, not at all."

"I told the American people 
before it started, the place w'as 
filled with mines," Clinton said, 
noting that other allied soldiers 
had been killed in land mine 
accidents.

In a statement, Clinton said

extended sympathv to the sol
dier's family.

"Ihev should know that he 
died in the noblest of causes -  
the pursuit ol peace. .. We will 
amtinue to take everv precau
tion to protect American troops 
as they continui- to perfor this 
critical mission of securing and 
enduring pt-ace in Bosnia "

In another incident, two 
British soldiers got facial cuts 
when their vehicle was hit bv 
rounds ol sniper fire in llidza, a 
Serb suburb of Sarajevo, Staff 
Sgt. Christopher Fethhiers of 
FYench air force saief.

As part of till' peace agrix'inent, 
C roats and Muslims on Saturdav 
signed diKiiments giving them 
control of Serb suburbs in Sara
jevo. But Si'rb police remainc'd in 
placi', ilespite the protests of the 
Bosnian governmi'iit.

All over Bosnia, bv midnight 
Fridav, Muslims and Cro.its 
were to take control of territorv' 
given them undi'r the peace 
treatv. Serbs weri' to do the 
same Such transfers have been 
relativi'ly unproblematic be
cause most residents alreadv 
have left areas being handed 
over to their former enemies.

But while thousands of Serbs 
He'd their five Sarajevo suburbs, 
tens of thousands remain. 
C3fficials who hope to preserve 
the city's ethnic divi-rsity want 
the Si'rbs to stay; and they are 
reluctant to scare the Serbs with a 
sudden ch.inge in police or other 
overt signs ot a power shift.

Full transfi'r of authority is to 
be finished bv March 19. Aides 
to Carl Bildt, a former Swedish 
foreign minister implementing 
the transfer, said fht' deadline 
would be nu't I'vi-n in Serb-held 
parts of Sarajev o

Western offiii.ils said all par
ties agrei'd w ith tiu' decision to 
keep Serb police m the suburbs. 
But Bosnian rri'suli'nt Alija 
Izetbegovic clearlv w.is unhap
py, saying his govornmenf want
ed international police to take 
over

Texas deep freeze almost 
over; death toll reaches 7
By MEl ISSA WILLIAMS 
Associated Press Writer

A one-year-old boy from 
Ireland, in rural Central Texas 
with his parents for a family 
wedding, became the seventh 
person to die on Texas' icy roads.

But the arctic air mass that 
produced the coldest nights this 
w inter is on its way out, said 
Fori Bovifz, meteorologist w'ith 
the National Weather Service in 
Fort Worth.

"The end is in sight," Ms. 
Bov itz said Saturday. "It'll slide 
south. . . We ll continue to warm 
up through the next few days."

Kevin Sheehan of Fimerick, 
Ireland, was killed and his twin 
brofher, Gerald, was injured 
when the car in which they were 
riifing hit a patch of ice, went off 
the road and overturned, said 
FaSondra Shelton, spokes
woman for the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safely.

Unstrapped, Kevin was 
thrown from the car Gerald 
was in stable condition Satur
day. Their mother, Ann Marie 
Sheehan, 28, w'as treateil and 
released at a local hospital. The 
driver, Amanda Burch of the 
Houston suburb of Webster,
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(Pampa News photo by Chip Chandler)

Sixth graders Kathy Russell, Shayla Winegeart and Regina Bryant enjoy a 
medieval-style lunch of chicken, bread, vegetables and other finger foods during a 
Middle Ages banquet Friday at Pampa Middle School. The three and dozens of 
other students Friday are students in Randy Milligan’s history classes. The class
es studied various aspects of medieval history, as well as making armored helmets 
for the boys and hats known as hennings, like the one shown, for the girls.

City, school posts up for election
Two citv of Pamp.i commission 

si'iits .md throe Pamp.i
Independent School District
school trustee spirts w ill bi' decid
ed by elcxtion on M.iy 4.

City commission posts in W.inls 
2 and 4 will be up for elixtion, and 
school board Places 1 through 3 
will bi' di*cidixl the SiUne dav at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Jeff Andrews holds the Ward 2 
position and Faustina CTirrv 
holds the Ward 4 spot on the 
Pampa City Commission. Pal 
Kennedy', Jim Baker and |ohn 
Curry hold PISD sihool boanl 
Places 1, 2 and 3 respei tiv ilv 
Terms are for tw'o yivirs in the citv 
election and thriv years in the 
school board I'lix tion 

City posts are voteef at large, 
though the candidate must liv e in

thè U arci he or she wants to repre- 
sent S  hool bo.ird positions are 
held and voteci at large. C itv and 
school rati's ari' non partisan.

I lei Irmi ciates include.
Fi'b. Pt 1 ibsl dav to file an 

application for place on thè citv or 
sihool ballot. This includes filing 
as a u rite-in candidate.

Ihe applications for thè citv 
Commission posis .ire fili'd with 
C itv Secic'tarv Phvilis letters m 
C itv I lall, 8 a m. to 3 p.m. ui-ek- 
d.ivs C .indidiìli's m thè school 
elei tion ma\ applv 8 a.m. to 4:,30 
p in weekd.n s at P.impa 
Imlependenl School Dislnct cen
ti',il olliies, C alvei Center, 321 V\. 
.Albert I xecutive Director ot 
Persoiini'l |.uk Bailev is responsi- 
ble toi school bo.iril l'Iections 

Filing is tri'i'. .Applicants must

ilesign.ite a campaign treasurer.
March 21) - Fast dav to tile ,in 

application tor place on the citv or 
school ballot. This includes filing 
as .1 i\ I ill ill candidate.

.April 13 - Farlv v oting bv pi’r- 
sonal appearance tor citv elec
tions begins 8 a m. to 3 p.ni. wit'k- 
dav s in C itv 1 lall, room 203. Farlv 
voting in the sihool board iTix.- 
tion will bi' 8 am. to 4:.30 p.m. 
wtvkdav s. C arv er Ci'nter, 321 W. 
Albert.

.April .30 - Fast dav ot earlv vot
ing bv [H'rsonal appearanci'.

M.iv 4 - 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; I'lix turn 
dav at M.K. Brown .Auefitorium, 
loot) N. Sumner.

Miiv 7 - Canvass votes and 
declare election results during 
commission mi'i'tmg .ind school 
board meetings.

was not injiireil
Six other people died in high

way wrecks since rhiirsday, and 
city police ri'porteil t.it.il weath
er-related accidents in San 
Antonio and the Dallas suburb 
of C I'dar Hill.

The tempi'rature .it I ).ill.is-Fort 
Worth International Airport fell 
to 14 earlv Saturd.iv, tying the 
ri'cord si't for the d.ite in 1983.

Temper,itiires w.irineil only to 
the 20s .icross much ot North 
Texas S.iturd.iv despite sunny 
skies that turned much ot the 
week's snow and sk-et to slush. 
State highwav ottici.ils in 
Central and South lex.is contin
ued to urgi' ri'sidents to slay off 
the icy roads

Some light snow w.is reported 
in parts ol West lexas and thi* 
I’anhandle, vvhi're the- mi'rcury 
staved m the single digits.

In the Rio Grande V'alley, 
whi'ri' a hard fri'i'ze was expi'i t- 
ed early Sunday, citrus growers 
continued to keep a w.ili hlul eye 
on the thermomi'ter

If temperatures drop to 27 for 
two or three hours, grapefruit 
still on the tri'i's could fri'eze.ind 
be ruined, an official with the 
Texas Agricultural Fxtension 
Si'rvice m Weslaco saicF

Band spaghetti supper
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(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Pampa High School band students Jeremiah Nolte, Ashlee Bohannon and Erik 
Estrada stir and add spices to spaghetti sauce as Talyia Lane looks on. The band will 
sponsor a spaghetti supper Friday, Feb. 9, from 5-8 p.m. Tickets are $4.50 for adults 
and $2.25 for children 10 and under, and include drinks and dessert. Carry-out meals 
are also availabable. The meal will be served in the high school cafeteria.

M e x ico ’s ruling party expels form er P resident S a lin a s ’ d isg ra ce d  brother
TC3FUCA, Mexico (AP) -  The dis

graced brother of former President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari has been 
expelled from Mexico's ruling party 

A com m ittee of the Institutional 
Revolutionary Party voted unanimous-

ly I ridav to expel Raul Salinas de 
Cidi tari, vvho faci's trial for murdi'r and 
illegal enrichment

Salinas h.is been in jail siin e 
Februarv 1993 on charges he master 
minded thi' munler of thè No 2 party

leader, |ose Fr.iniisio Rui/ M.issieu, 
who was .liso lus tonner brolher-in 
law

The ruling l'i.ulv beg.in expulsion 
proceedings ,ig.iinst 's.ilmas Fist 
Di'cember, when inv estig.itors uncov-

eri'd .it le.isl SI 23 million in bank 
.ucounts around the w orld

C.irlos S.ihn,IS, w idelv bl.imi'd tor a 
.Mi'xiio s economic nosedive, lett 
Mexici' in M.irch He is rumored to be 
liv ing in C ub.i

Subscribe to Th e  Pam pa News!! Com e by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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Daily R ecord
S erv ices  to m o rro w  C ourt rep o rt

H O LLA RS, Homer E. —  1 p.m.. Sunset 
Memorial Park Cemetery Chapel, Newalla, 
Okla. •

R IC E , W illie M arie —  10:30 a.m .,
C arm ichael-W hatley C olonial C hapel, 
Pampa.

O bitu aries
WILLIAM D. GRAINGER

William D. Grainger, 85, of Pampa, died Friday, 
Feb. 2, 1W6. Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday m the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Jim Powell, pastor of the 
Howardwick Baptist Church, officiating. The 
body w as cremated and consequently will not be 
available for viewing.

Mr. Grainger was born Jan. 8, 1911, in Hopkins 
Countv, Texas. He had been a Pampa resident 
since 1929. He worked for Phillips Petroleum for 
.58 years, retiring in 1967. He was a U.S. Army 
\ eteran, serving in World War II. He was a Boy 
Scout master in the Hopkins Community at 
Bowers City. He was a longtime member of the 
MtH)se L(.>dge, joining in 1973.

He was preceded in death by his parents, a sis
ter and a brother.

There are no known surv'ivors.
HOMER E. HOLLARS

NEWALLA, Okla. - Homer E. Hollars, 84, of 
Newalla, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1996. Services will be at 1 
p.m. Monday in Sunset Memorial Park Chapel. 
Burial will be in Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery 
under the direction of Bill Eisenhour Siiutheast 
Funeral Home of Del City.

Mr. Hollars was born Nov. 24, 1911, at Duke, 
Okla., to Walter and Dezzie Hollars. He was a 
longtime Oklahoma City area resident, living 
in Pampa from 1955-1971 where he was 
employed with the city. He was a longtime 
member and past president of the Optimist 
Boys Club.

Sur\'ivors include his wife, Bernice, of the 
home, two daughters and sons-in-law, Barbara 
and Preston Olive of Oklahoma City, and Nita 
and Tommy Hill of Pampa; a sister, Christina 
Daniel of Amarillo; two brothers and a sister-in- 
law, Howard and Lucille Hollars of Marion, Mo., 
and Garland Hollars of Oklahoma City; and five 
grandchildren, Steve Olive, Stan Olive and Jana 
Patton, all of Oklahoma City, and Rory Hill and 
Beth Rice, both of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Homer Hollars Memorial Fund c/o First 
National Bank of Midwest City, P.O. Box 10600, 
Midwest City, OK 73140.

WILLIE MARIE RICE
Willie Marie Rice, 95, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Jan. 31,1996. Services will be at 10:30 
am . Monday in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrell Evans, pastor of 
the First Christian Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Rice was born Aug. 17, 1900, at Gage, 
Okla. She married James E. Rice on Jan. 6, 1917, 
at ShamrcKk; he died Sept. 23,1989. She had been 
a Pampa resident since 1916, moving from Selma, 
Calif. She worked as a seamstress at Murfee's 
Department Store for 15 years. She then co
owned Rice's Sew Shop with her sister-in-law for 
20 years, retiring in 1973. She was a member of 
the First Christian Church.

Surv'ivors include a daughter, Idelle Maddox 
of Apple Valley, Calif.; three sons, Ronald D. Rice 
of Pampa, Charles H. Rice of Houston and 
Dawrence W. Rice of Porterville, Calif.; 12 grand
children; 13 great-grandchildren; and six great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 712 N. Somerville and 
requests memorials be to the Feed the Children 
Foundation or to Good Samaritan Christian 
Services.

C alen d ar o f even ts

E m erg en cy num bers

COUNTY COURT 
Marriage licenses issued

Rijmon Heath Cates and Anne Melinda Long
Dtmald Melv in Cole and Doris Mae Snow
David John Carr and Penny Diane Lee
Gary Ford O'Neal and Julie Christine Jones 

Criminal
An order was entered alk)wing the fine and court 

cc»sts of Charles Wayne Jones to be paid by July 10. 
If the $970 is not paid, a warrant w ill be issued.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
theft of property - Class B against Charity M. 
Dewitt. An affidavit of forgery was signed.

A judgment nunc prt) tunc was entered for 
Charles Robert Hawkins. He pleaded guilty to 
theft $500 to $1,500. He was assessed 12 months 
deferred adjudication pri>bation, $500 fine, $135 
court costs, $672 restitution, 80 hours community 
service and $450 court-appointed attorneys fees.

An order was entered modifying the probation 
of Rhonda Joyce Strnad (Hamrick). Her proba
tion and time to pay fine and court costs was 
extended to Aug. 8.

An order was entered dismissing a motion to 
revoke the probation of Bryan Edward White 
because he fulfilled the terms of deferred adjudi
cation probation and paid court-ordered pay
ments of $1,156.80.

An order was entered modifying the probation 
of Esperanza Rodriguez. Her probation and time 
to pay fine and court costs was extended to May 8.

Tammy Knight's probation w'as extended to 
April 30, 1997. Fees continue to be the same time.

An t)rder was entered discharging Carolyn 
Shults from probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
theft $20 to $5(X) against Carter Richard Young 
because the evidence is insufficient.

The probation of Andrew P. Salinas was 
extended to Feb. 7, 1997. Time to pay fine and 
court costs was extended to the same.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of 
assault causing bodily injury against Brantley Tre 
Lauderdale because the complaining witness 
requested dismissal.

DISTRICT COURT 
Divorces

Chanda Lea Smith and Steve Edmond Smith 
Civil

Dobson Tiber Optic Co. Inc. vs. Gray County 
Appraisal District, petition for appraisal review

State of Texas v's. Evelyn Caldw'ell Lemons a/k/a 
Evelyn Jean Lemons, motion to restrict bond.

Ricky Pettit vs. City of Pampa and Mayor of 
Pampa, damages

John Sims and Joyce Sims vs. Plumbco heating 
and Air Conditioning d/b/a H.M. Hall 
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning and 
Payne Manufacturing Inc., damages 

Criminal
An order was entered dismissing a charge of 

theft of livestvKk against Greg House because the 
complaining witness requested dismissal. House 
made full restitution.

An order was entered discharging Tommy 
Lewis Adams from probation.

P olice report

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly ¿TO PS.) #41 meets 

at niKin Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead

PANHANDLE AREA 
LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 

The Panhandle Area Lupus Support Group 
will meet from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, in the 
Community Room at FirstBank Southwest, 201 S. 
Main, in Perryton. All persons interested in 
learning more about lupus are invited to attend.

FOOTBALL BANQUET TICKETS 
Tickets to the Feb. 17 football banquet will Jje 

on sale 2 to 5:30 p.m. Feb. 8, 9, 12 and 13 at 
Valhalla. No tickets sold at the door on banquet 
night.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health Immuniza

tion Clinic will be offering vaccines that give pro
tection against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (ItKk 
jaw), pertussis (whooping cough), measles, 
rubella and mumps. The clinic is kKated in the 
Rural Health Clinic, Miami, and will be open 2 to 
4:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5. The fee is based on 
family income and size, and the ability to pay.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 2
Criminal mischief was reported in the 18(X) 

bltKk of North Sunjner that occurred Thursday at 
618 W. Foster.

Officer Fred Courtney reported a prohibited 
weapon on schiKil property, a switchblade knife, 
at Pampa High School.

Darlis Joiner, 205 W. 4th, McLean, reported a 
hit and run accident that cKCurred Dt‘c. 23 in the 
Wal-Mart parking lot, 2225 N. Hobart.

Donnie Snapp, 637 N. Banks, reported a hit and 
run accident at 2225 N. Hobart.

Terroristic threats were reported in the 300 
block of Miami.

Assault was reported in the 1000 bltKk of South 
Clark. The victim suffered a laceration to the 
upper lip and a swollen left eye.

Terroristic threats were rept>rted in the 1100 
bltKk of Juniper.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3
Assault by threat was rept)rted at Coronado 

Hospital, One Medical Plaza.
Arrest

THURSDAY, Feb. 1
Jerry M. Pierce, 30, was arrested in the 1000 

block of Prairie Drive on two warrants and a 
charge of failure to identify. He was transferred 
to the Gray County Sheriff's Office, where he was 
released on bond Saturday.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour perit)d ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Feb. 2

1:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital.

3:29 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1900 block of Grape on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hc»spital.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3
1:36 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

intersection of Highway 60 and 70 on a motor 
vehicle accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

4:14 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing home on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

S h e riff's  O ffice

Energas.............................................  66.5-5777
SPS.................................   669-7432
Water................................................................669.58.30

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrest in the 32-hour f)eri(Kl ending at 3 
p.m. ^turday.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3 
Arrest

Kelley Victoria Lea Bridwell, 19, 607 6th Street, 
McLean, was arrested on a charge of theft -  Class 
B from Potter County. She remained in custody 
with no bond set.

Teen honors student faces charges 
in deaths of teacher, two students

MOSES LAKE, Wash. (AP) -  
He studied hard and didn't have 
many friends. Tht)se were among 
the few straws this farm commu
nity grasped at Saturday as they 
struggled to explain why a 14- 
year-old boy opened fire at 
schot>l, killing a teacher and two 
students.

"They were sitting there and 
out of the blue, all of a sudden he 
walked in and boom ," said 
Peggy McNutt, a teacher whose 
15-year-old son was sitting in 
class behind the two students 
who were killed. "My son does
n't have a clue."

McNutt said teachers usually 
have a feeling about a student 

.who is headed for trouble, but 
not in this case.

"No one seems to know why," 
she said.

The suspect, tackled Friday 
aftemcxm by a gym teacher who 
refused to di^uss his own hero
ism, was being held in a juvenile 
detention center.

Grant County Prosecutor John 
Knodell said he would file three 
first-degree murder charges 
Monday. He planned to try the 
boy as an adult, but because of 
his age the death penalty was not 
a possibility.

The name of 14-year-old sus
pect Barry Loukaitas was with- 

vheld  by police but confirmed by 
his father, a restaurant owner.

"We don't understand this," 
Terry Loukaitas told a reporter at 
the door of his family's split-level

lakeside home. "Nobody under
stands this.

"Our sympathies go out to the 
families of the victims," said 
Loukaitas, who would not com
ment further.

The boy, toting a high-powered 
rifle, walked down the hall of 
Frontier Junior High SchtK>l and 
entered the classroom where 
algebra class had begun, assistant 
police chief Dean Mitchell said.

The boy shot three students in 
the front row of the 20-student 
class and then fired at the teacher 
as she moved toward him, 
Mitchell said.

Teacher Leona D. Caires, a 49- 
year-old mother of four, and stu
dents Arnold F. Fritz and Manuel 
Vela, both 14, were killed. 
Thirteen-year-old Natalie Hintz, 
shot in the abdt>men and right 
arm, was hospitalized in serious 
condition Saturday.

Physical education teacher Jon 
M. Lane, who was a champion 
wrestler in high schixil, burst into 
the classrtx>m when he heard 
shots, knocked the gun out of the 
bt)y's hands and held him until 
police arrived, Mitchell said.

Lane declined to comment.
"It's difficult for us," said his 

wife, Carol Lane. "We're just 
worried about the students right 
now."

Police would not speculate 
about a motive, and they kept 
reporters away from the two- 
story brick schtxil, where flowers 
and candles adorned the step

where the btxlies were carried 
out on stretchers.

Teachers and neighbors in tlús 
Columbia Basin community of 
11,300 described Barry l^oukaitas, 
a ninth-grade honors student, as 
shy and studious.

‘‘I would classify him as kind 
of a loner," said math teacher 
Louise Stehr.

Student Walter Darden told The 
Spokesman-Review of Spokane 
that Loukaitas sometimes en
dured taunts and was "always 
exchanging words" with victim 
Manuel Vela. "I guess (he) fínally 
got sick of it," Darden said.

"He really didn't like talking 
to people," another ninth-grad
er, Jcx? Castro, told the newspa
per. "He just didn't like certain 
people. If he didn't like some
body, he would hold it against 
them."

Neighbor James Warren said 
the Loukaitas family moved to a 
home across the street three years 
ago. The boy is an only child, he 
said.

"He was very quiet," Warren 
said. "He'd come home and go 
inside. You'd hardly ever see him 
in the yard."

The rural county has had a 
spate of violent crimes involving 
juveniles, including four of six 
homicide cases prosecutors are 
handling, Knodell said.

"We've had drive-by shootings, 
assaults with weapons, every
thing," he said. "It's a very dis
turbing trend."

F ires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 2
1:06 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the intersection of 18th and Hobart on 
a motor vehicle accident with no injuries.

2:13 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1124 Seneca on a carbon monoxide 
alarm.

4:17 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to the 900 blcKk of Randy Matson Avenue

on a motor vehicle accident with no injuries.
5:43 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel respond

ed to six miles west on Highway 60 on a vehicle fire. 
The fire was totally involved when firefighters 
arrived, but no cause on the fire was listed.

SATURDAY, Feb. 3
6:11 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond

ed to One Medical Plaza on a Medivac standby.
8:32 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 1504 W. Kentucky on a false alarm.
2:08 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 2532 Dogwcxxl on a false alarm.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warmer today, with 
a high in the upper 30s and 
southwesterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Tonight, clear and cold with' a 
low in the mid 20s. Monday, 
partly cloudy with a high near 
60. Pampa recorded two more 
inches of snow through Saturday 
morning, with a moisture con
tent of 0.03 inch. Saturday morn
ing's low was minus 4; 
Saturday's high was 10.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, mostly sunny and 
warmer with highs 35 to 40. 
Tonight, mostly clear with lows

in mid 20s. Monday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 50s. 
South Plains: Today, mostly 
sunny and warmer. Highs 35-4(3. 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
low to mid 20s. Monday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in mid 60s.

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
sunny and not quite as cold. 
Highs in the 30s. Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 15 east to 30 west.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tcxlay, most
ly sunny. Highs in the 40s to near 
50. Tonight, clear. Lows upper 
teens to mid 20s. Upper Coast: 
TixJay, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the 40s. Tonight, clear. Lows near 
20 north to 20s south, with 30s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio

Grande Plains: Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the 40s to near 
50. Tonight, mostly clear. Lows 
in the 20s inland to 30s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, some 

high clouds, sunny and warmer 
otherwise. Highs mid 30s to mid 
50s mountains and lowlands east 
and north with mid 50s to mid 
60s southwestern lowlands. 
Tonight, mostly fair skies. Lows 
near 10 to near 30 mountains and 
northern lowlands with 20s and 
30s southern lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
sunny. Continued cold. Highs 
in the mid 20s to mid 30s. 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
the teens.

b r ie f s
The Pampa News Ls not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

USED CARPET for sale. 
Great condition! Brown sculp
tured. 219 sq. yards. 665-6087. 
Adv. •>

OWNER OFFERING nice 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large liv
ing room and master bedroom, 
built-in appliances, central 
heat/air Priced below $50,000. 
Call for appointment 665-2646. 
Adv.

RAG NOOK Inventory Sale, 
$2 per pound. Adv.

V J'S  FASHIONS & Gifts, 
sweaters 50, 60, 70"/o off. Down
town Pampa. Adv.

CONCEALED HANDGUN 
license classes. Barry Bowman. 
665-9358. Adv.

IM AGES ESTEE Lauder - 
great Valentine gift ideas, fra
grance, skincare, Lauder for 
men. Free gift wrap. 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

ABBY'S SALON openings for 
beautician and nail tech. 665- 
3509. Adv.

IMAGES FALL and Winter 
1/2 Price Clearance Sale contin
ues on ladies apparel and shoes, 
selected Dooney & Bourke. 123 
N. Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074 or 274-2142, 
614 Davis. Adv.

SUNDAY AT Kevin's, Chick
en Cordon Bleu, Smothered 
Pork Chops. Adv.

BAND SPAGHETTI Supper, 
Friday, Februaiy 9th, 5-8 p.m.. 
High School Cafeteria. Take
outs available. Adults $4.50 
includes dessert and drink, 
under 10 $2.25. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Fried 
chicken, roast beef, spaghetti 
and meatballs, meatloaf. Sun
day 11-2 p.m. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

RIFLES AND Pistols for sale. 
Call 665-6231. Adv.

GT MINI-MART now open! 
New owners. Lottery now in. 
304 E. 17th at Duncan, 665-4433. 
Adv.

TOP O Texas Quick Lube and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory was incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv.

MICHAEL JORDAN jerseys, 
black. Just arrived. T-Shirts & 
More. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale Collections and Sale - 
Mondays only, 2-5p.m. south 
end of Pampa Mall, next to Mr. 
Gatti's. 669-1007. Adv.

SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint - call 
now for Discount Winter Rates. 
RcKk chip repair, auto glass 
replacement. 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

JENNIE HON, CPA - Income 
Tax Preparation. Leave message 
or call after 4:30, 669-0509. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man Defensive Driving (NTSI). 
Adv.

HUGHEY HOUSE Bed &
Breakfast Valentine Special, 
make reservations now! Gift cer
tificates available. 669-3201. 
Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS has free 
travel planning! 665-0093. Adv.

FOOTBALL BANQUET,
February 17th, tickets on sale at 
Val Halla, February 8, 9 ,1 2 ,13th 
2-5:30 p.m. No tickets sold at 
door on banquet night. Adv.

VALENTINE COOKIES,
cakes, cupcakes. No orders after 
February 10th. 669-1466. Adv.

HAS SOMEONE'S drinking 
affected you? We have a pro
gram. 665-7921; 669-2346; 669- 
3564. Adv.

OKLAHOMA NEWSPAPER
Home Delivery, $6.90 daily, 
$7.10 Sunday. 669-1906. Adv.

STEW SUPPER - Tuesday, 
February 6, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Adults $5.50; 6-12 $4; under 5 
free. Stew, cornbread, dessert 
and drinks. First Pentecostal 
Holiness Church, 1700 Alcock. 
Adv.

BROWN-FREEMAN'S Men's 
Wear is having a Valentine's Sale 
thru February 14th. Adv.

WILL DO house cleaning. 
Christian. Reasonable. Brenda, 
669-9226. Tammy, 665-8240. 
Adv.

DENNIS JERNIGAN - Large 
selection of cassettes and CDs. 
Also songbooks and his testimo
ny book. The Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore, 117 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

SWEETHEART, LOVED one
or just good friends, come see 
our Valentine Bouquet selection 
and check out the new candies 
that have just arrived at Coffee 
& Candy Bam, 1318 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
of Emily Beth Carter daughter of 
Shannon and Michael Carter. 
Born: 1-9-96 Time: 1:06 a.m. 
Weight: 9 lbs. 11 oz. Birthplace: 
Tupelo, Mississippi. Shannon 
Carter is the former Shannon 
Churchman. Grandparents: 
Helen and Harvey Bybee of 
Higgins, Tx.,; the late A.W. 
''Diike'' Churchman of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter of 
Bigsby, Ok.
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Famed Amarillo eccentric Stanley Marsh 3 faces criminal charges
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By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

AMAKll.l.O (AP) -  Even by Texas oil-man stan
dards, Stanley Marsh 3 is a larger-than-life eccentric.

Self-prtKlaimc“d "United States Profession-al Fun 
Champion." A millionaire known to patch his suit 
with duct tape. And the mind behind the Cadillac 
Ranch, the Pop Art plot where 10 cars are partially 
buried, htxxls down, like an automotive Stonehenge.

But the strangest thing about him yet may be alle
gations that Marsh traps teen-agers into working 
on his ranch by catching the boys stealing the off
beat signs he puts up around Amarillo. The signs 
feature subjects like dinosaurs, Mona Lisa, Marilyn 
Monroe and, in at least one case, the words: 
"STEAL THIS SIGN."

The 58-year-old heir to an oil and gas fortune is 
charged with kidnapping and aggravated assault, 
accused of threatening 18-year-old Ben Whitten- 
burg with a hammer and confining him in a chick
en coop in 1994.

He is also being sued by Whittenburg's promi
nent family, accused of assault and invasion of pri
vacy by taking picl ires of the caged teenager and 
taunting him for months afterward.

"Until they started tangling, the weirdness has 
always been fun," says Marsh's lawyer, Charles 
Rittenberry. "The bottom line is, they both necxl to quit 
attacking or picking or wliatever y'ou want to call it."

There's nothing funny about it, according to the

lawsuit Whittenburg's father, lawyer George 
Whittenburg, filed in August. It seeks an unspeci
fied amount in damages.

The suit claims that Marsh ropes teenagers into 
working for him by catching the boys with stolen 
road signs. Whittenburg also claims that Marsh 
pressures the young men into swimming nude ai 
his Toad Hall ranch, and the lawyer has told 
authorities about one 15-year-oId who says Marsh 
molested him.

"I think power corrupts and absolute power cor
rupts absolutely," Whittenburg says. "Having 
grown up with the money he had, no one has ever 
told him no."

Friends of Marsh, who as chairman of Marsh 
Media Inc. owns KVIl-TV in Amarillo, say the law
suit stems from a longstanding rivalry with the 
Whittenburgs, who used to own the Aifiarillo and 
Lubbock newspapers.

They say Whittenburg sued and pushed for 
indictments because his conservative family does
n't like the flamboyant Marsh -  and vice versa.

"Messing with Ben Whittenburg is more of his 
antics and prank-like stuff," R itte i^ rry  says. "No 
way would he aggravated-assault anybody. It's ju* I 
not in his nature."

Marsh is free on $3,000 bail. He faces up to 20 
years in prison if convicted of aggravated assault, 
and up to 10 years on the kidnapping charge. No 
court dates have been set on the lawsuit or the 
criminal charges.

Marsh declined to comment for this story. In his 
formal answer to the lawsuit, he denied "each and 
every, all and singular, the allegations made."

No one disputes that Marsh and two other men 
went onto Whittenburg property on Oct. 22, 1994, 
while Ben Whittenburg was slcx*ping in a van after 
a camp out. And no one disputes that Marsh made 
Whittenburg get out of the van, come to his ranch 
and chase all the chickens but one out of the coop, 
then wired the door shut while a friend took pic
tures of the young man.

A ranch worker who came to feed the chickens 
about 15 minutes lat^  found Whittenburg alone 
and let him out.

T he lawsuit claims Marsh gave copies of the pic
tures to Whittenburg's schoolmates, then instruct
ed them to take the pictures to school and tell 
Whittenburg to autograph the photos or Marsh 
would press theft charges.

George Whittenburg says Marsh was angry 
about a road sign his son had stolen. I he sign -  
depicting a red jackrabbit -  was oiu* of about l,l)(X) 
signs Marsh puts up as artwork around Amarillo.

Months earlier, Whittenburg says. Marsh had 
told Ben Whittenburg and other members of a 
church youth group that he did not mind if people 
ttx)k the street-side tributes.

Marsh's friends contend the signs are not meant to 
be stolen, though police say Marsh h.is never filc*d a 
complaint about one disappearing.

Whittenburg claims Marsh catchi*s teenage Ixiys

with his signs, then orders them to work for free 
putting up more signs. I le says Marsh also threatens 
to press charges or brand the boys as thieves on his 
TV station if they refuse to swim nude at his ranch.

"We swim naked because we prefer it. We're not 
made to," says Brad Holland, 18, who went to work 
dt*signing signs for Marsh after stealing 15 or 20 of 
them. Holland denies that Marsh makes teenagers 
do anything improper.

Rittenberry says parents have known for years 
that their teenagers skinny-dip at the Marsh ranch. 
He accusc*s Whittenburg of putting an evil twist on 
the activity.

"When you get an enemy, then things become 
sinister," Rittenberry says. "It doesn't have any
thing to do with sex."

Whittenburg says he plans to file two more law
suits on behalf of other boys harmed by Marsh. He 
says he told police what he learned from interviews 
with them.

CaiI. Robert Francis, assistant police chief, con
firmed that officers checked out one report of sus- 
pectexi molestation and turned their findings over 
to a grand jury'.

Whittenburg rejects the notion of a family feud 
with the Marshes. And he says money is not the 
point of the law'suit; he pledges to donate it to his 
church. I le says he sued to keep Marsh aw ay from 
Amarillo teenagers.

"It's high time somebody did something about 
him," Whittenburg says.

S a m m ie  M orris a n n o u n ce s  re-election bid I Arctic cold hikes price of natural gas 
for G ra y  C o u n ty  tax assessor-collector post

Sammie Morris, incumbent 
tax assessor-collector of Gray 
County, has announced her bid 
for re-election to office on the 
Republican ticket in November 
of 1996.

Mrs. Morris ran in the 1994 
November general electibn to 
complete a two-year unexpired 
term. In the 1996 general elec
tion, Mrs. Morris is seeking her 
first four-year term.

A 51-year resident of Gray 
County, Morris lived in Lefors 
and McLean before moving to 
Pampa in 1956. She is a graduate 
of McLean High School and 
attended West Texas State 
University in Canyon.

She is married to Bob Morris, 
who retired after 34 years with 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation. They are the 
parents of a son and daughter- 
in-law, Eddie and Julie Morris, 
of Pampa. Mrs. Morris and her 
family are members of the First 
Christian Church in Pampa.

"At the present time, the Gray 
County Tax Office collects taxes 
for five taxing entities other than 
Gray County. This is being done 
at a substantial savings for these 
entities and we are happy to be 
able to perform these services

Sam m ie M orris
for them," Morris said.

"Also, the Texas Department 
of Transportation started the 
implementation of a new system 
called the Registration & Title 
System (RTS) in 1995. The motor 
vehicle department of the tax 
office went on line with Austin 
in June of 1995. This updates the 
registration system for law 
enforcement, and also we are 
able to accommodate the public

with them receiving their car 
titles from five to seven days 
instead of the six to eight weeks 
it used to take.

"As of the first of the year, 189 
counties are on-line, almost 77 
percent total area of the state are 
now using RTS. This office was 
one of the first to go on-line in 

.this region," Morris said.
Morris has completed 140 

hours of continuous education 
working towards her certifica
tion for Registered Tax Assessor- 
Collector with the Board of Tax 
Professional Examiners.

She is a member of The 
Kiwanis Club of Pampa, the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
the Texas Association of 
Assessing Officers, the Tax 
Assessor Collectors Association 
of Texas and the Board of Tax 
Professional Examiners.

"I have really enjoyed work
ing with the people of Gray 
County and will do everything 
in my power to continue to be 
an efficient tax assessor-collec
tor for them. I have really 
appreciated the people's sup
port and I am again asking for 
the same support in the primary 
and general election for 1996," 
Morris said.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A deep 
freeze that gripped the Plains, the 
Midwest and much of the South 
this week caused natural gas 
prices hit record levels Friday.

Spot gas prices soared to a 
range of $12 to $13..50 per thou
sand cubic feet at Henry Hub, 
La., a key connecting point where 
supplies from the Gulf Coast are 
shipped north. In Chicago, spot 
prices jumped to a range of $20 to 
$26 per thousand cubic fcx?t.

"TTiat is the highest by far -  the 
highest price for gas w'e've seen 
ever," said Dick Sutton, a principal 
with Jofree Corp., a Houston ener
gy consulting company. "If you'd 
liave told me two weeks ago it 
would been this high I would have 
fold you you were smoking pot."

An unidentified natural gas 
trader told the Houston Chronicle, 
"This is a test for the industry to 
meet this demand and work 
together to do it."

In contrast, prices on the New 
York Mercantile Exchange for 
delivery in March -  when tem

peratures are expected to be 
much warmer -  fell 3 cents to 
$2.467 per thousand cubic feCt.

Heating oil for March delivery 
rose 0.85 cent to .53.26 cents a gal
lon on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange. The rise, heating oil's 
sixth straight, helped push crude 
prices higher. March light, sweet 
crude oil rose 9 cents to $17.80 a 
barrel. March gasoline rose 0.60 
cent to .53.74 cents a gallon.

Some gas supplies in Texas and 
Oklahoma were disrupted, how
ever, because of "freeze offs" in 
which the moisture associated 
with gas prcxluction freezes the 
wellhead, blocking the flow of gas.

Coastal Corp. said that its 
Southeast pipeline from the Gulf 
Coast to Michigan and Wisconsin 
received 25 percent less gas 
Friday because of freeze offs, said 
spokesman joe Martucci. How
ever, he said all customers were 
getting gas by drawing from

ample supplies in storage.
Such problems did not appear 

widespread in Texas.
To assess the ability of Texas' 

natural gas industry to meet dt*- 
mand, members of the Natural C ¡as 
Reliability Council met in a tek*- 
conference Friday afternoon, V\’il- 
liamson said. Most of the 20 mem
bers -  major distributors, pipeliiu*s 
and suppliers -  said demand was 
heavy but supplies w-ere adec^uate.

"I think the message is our sys
tem is working good," he said, not
ing the industry is more flexible . 
and has much more gas in storage : 
than the last cold winter of 1989.

Tenneco Energy, the Houston 
company that supplies 16 percent 
of the natural gas consum ed! 
nationwide, has installed elec
tronic monitoring equipment 
along its lines "so we can identi
fy freeze offs more quickly than 
in 1989," said Byron Wright, 
director of transportation control.
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Rap-TV star Queen Latifah faces gun, pot charges

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Queen 
Latifah, who has preached 
against violence in her songs, 
was arrested Saturday for 
allegedly carrying a loaded pistol 
and possessing marijuana, 
authorities said.

The Grammy-winning rapper 
(real name; Dana Owens) was 
stopped for speeding as she 
headed west on Interstate 10, 
said California Highway Patrol 
Officer Garry Goldenberg.

The 25-year-old singer, who 
also stars in the Fox sitcom Living 
Single, was allegedly driving 75 
mph in a 65 mph zone in a 1995 
BMW. One of the officers who 
made the stop said he smelled 
the odor of burnt marijuana, 
Goldenberg said.

"He asked Miss Owens if she 
had been smoking and she said

y'es," Goldenberg said.
The officers asked her if she 

had more marijuana or a gun in 
the car, and she responded yes to 
both questions, he said, adding a 
..38-caliber gun was found in the 
driver's door pocket.

She was booked for investiga
tion of carrying a concealed 
firearm, carrying a loaded 
firearm and possession of mari
juana.

She was also cited for speeding 
and could face driving under the 
influence charges, pending the 
outcome of drug tests, Golden
berg said.

She was released and ordered 
to appear in court, probably 
Monday, said Goldenberg, who 
didn't know whether she posted 
bail or was released on her own 
recognizance.
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She was not immediately 
available for comment.

In New York last July, tw<j 
teen-agers carjacked Queen 
Latifah and shot her bodyguard 
after she parked her BMW along 
a street in Harlem. The body
guard survived, and two 18- 
year-olds were arrested.

The daughter of a New Jersey 
police officer. Queen Latifah is 
known for her rap lyrics 
denouncing violence. She won 
a Grammy in March for best 
rap solo performance f̂ ir 
"U.N.I.T.Y."
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News

S i n g l e  C o p i e s

Daily SO'/Sunday *1 00 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation 

Associated Press

S u b s c r i p t i o n  R a t e s  

C a r r ie r  H o m e  D e u v e r y

1 y r ................ w o o  6 m o s ............‘42.00
3 mos............. *21.00 1 m o.................*7.00

M a il  S u b s c r ip t io n s  
Mail In Roberts. Gray, Carson, Wheeler 

And Hemphill Counties In Texas
l y r ............... ‘ 102.00 6 mos........... ‘51.00
3 mos........... ‘25.50

Mail All Other Areas In U.S.
l y r ................‘ 114.00 6 mos............‘57.00
3 mos........^..‘28.50

Single Copy Mail
Daily................. ‘ 150 Sunday........... ‘2.50
No mail subscriptions are available within 
the city limits of Pampa Mail subscriptions 
must be paid 3 months in advance.

H o m e  D e l i v e r y

All carriers are independent contractors and 
Th e  Pampa News is not responsible for 
advance payments ol two or more months 
made to the carrier Please pay directly to 
the News Office any payment that exceeds 
the current collection period

R a y o va c  a n d A rnold P alm er have 
te a m e d  up to prom ote better hearing 
w orldw ide

•Batteries
•Repairs
•Service

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721W. Klngsmlll • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

k
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R e - E l e c t

R A N D Y  S T U B B L E F IE L D
G r a y  C o u n 't y  S h e r i f f

R a n d y  h a s : “improved the service and performance
of Gray Co. Sheriffs Office.

*Put into place the DARE program 
in Gray County Schools.

—   ^Arrested and placed many drug dealers
behind bars.

*Returned 270,000 tax dollars to the 
county from his budget over 3 years.

We Need To Re-Elect Randy Stubblefield 
As Our Sheriff - He Has Done A Good J ob!

Pd. Pol. Adv. By Michael R. Ruff. Treasurer, 1224 N. Hobart, #210, Pampa, Texas 79065
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T he Pampa News
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property lor themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

La rry  D  Hollis 
M arraging Editor

Opinion
Words that could, 
should be purged

The nation is indebted once again to the faculty and sup
porters of Lake Superior State University for producing their 
annual list of words so nauseatingly overused or contrived 
that they should be banned.

They do this each January as a public service in a vain 
attempt to restore some integrity to the language, and 
because it snows so much in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan this 
time of the year that there's nothing much else to do. Not like 
here.

It may be hard for techno-groupies to interface with this, 
but the word that most deserves purging in 1996 is "cyber
space."

Not to overlook "on-line" (where, the school wonders, is 
this line we're all on?). And all the rest of that computer- 
speak cyber-babble that makes you want to jump through a 
w ndow.

It isn't that these folks in Michigan's Upper Peninsula 
aren't familiar with the information superhighway (next exit, 
please); it's just that they prefer their roads less traveled.

They are cosmopolitan enough to have heard of the 
Simpson trial and would like it, thank you very much, if no 
one played "the race card" this year and if they mentioned 
“O.]." only when ordering breakfast.

'• And what about you?
 ̂ Wouldn't you like "closure" on such expressions as "touch 

base"? It's time for us all to get "on the same page" and make 
it a "done deal" so we don't "revisit" this hackneyed ver
biage.

Wouldn't you like to be "unplugged" from "alternative 
inusic" - or at least have some idea of what it is?
* The good people of Lake Superior State are remiss only in 
again failing to include "icon" - the most relentlessly 
overused, misused catchword of the age, applied to every
thing from entertainers (dead and alive) to big trees to those 
funny little cyber images on computer screens.

When you do hear or read "icon" in its pure meaning - a 
sacred image - it's all so confusing.

This truly is the icon of words we can do without.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombeny 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

V ie w p o in ts

Callous conservatives v. liberals
The Republicans want to reexamine health and 

safety regulations and require the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
other regulatory agencies to make a cost/benefit 
analysis prior to making regulations. President 
Clinton and other liberals have accused 
Republicans of callously disregarding the health 
and safety of America's children. That's nonsense. 
It's liberal regulatory excesses that beg for relief, 
and here's just one example why.

Mrs. Cleaster Mims is founder and director of 
Marva Collins Preparatory Schot)! of Cincinnati, 
it's a private school with a student btxiy of 185 
mostly low-and middle-income black students 
enrolled in grades K through eight. Virtually all of 
her students score at, and in some cases, two, 
three and four years above, grade level. The 
school radiates with discipline, love and high 
expectations. Scores of students are on her enroll
ment waiting list.

To meet the demand for Marva Collins' superi
or, not to mention safer, education, Mrs. Mims has 
started a campaign to raise money to purchase a 
$450,(XX) former nursing home that will allow her 
a 500-student capacity and provide facilities for a 
few boarding students. While quite a bargain, the 
building is in need of repairs and alternations that 
include mechanical-electrical modifications, 
teaching-space renovations, painting, roofing and

Walter
Williams

in the building. To bring them up to Americans 
With Disabilities Act (ADA) mandates and con
struct ramps and meet other mandates might add 
another $150,000 to costs.

Mrs. Mims' plight is a result of the liberal vision
of the world. Liberals see only benefits from iwu-

jnder-lations and ignore costs. Sure, it would be wond 
ful if the 500 stpdents at the new school had zero 
risk of asbestos and lead paint hazard. It would be 
wcKiderful if a wheelchair-bound student, who

exterior work that could easily run the price tag to 
close to $1 million. To raise that kind of money in

might enroll, would find no plwsical impediments. 
That's the wonderfulness of OSHA, EPA and ADA

and of itself is a daunting challenge, but regula-
T i l ......................tions created by "caring" liberals could easily put 

her mission entirely out of the question.
Because of the building's age, asbestos and lead 

paint are present. But according to Cincinnati 
architect William Miller, who made an inspection 
of the building, "Thé materials are sound and 
non-hazardous by prudent reasonable standards 
of safety." He concludes that only relatively minor '

regulations. On the other hand, the cost of those 
regulations, and hence their invisible victims, is the 
500 black students who might have had a better 
and safer education. You can bet the rent money 
that the hazards of government education are far 
greater than those posed by asbestos and lead paint 
in tíre building Mrs. Mims wants to purchase.

All's not lost. Mrs. Mims is a woman who 
knows no false pride «md has boundless energy.

repairs need to be made to address existing 
asbestos and lead paint hazards.

se pnoe i
She is willing to be^ plea and cajole these federal 
and state agertcies that ': have been allowed to pro-

But when have you heard of OSHA and EPA 
being reasonable? Miller estimates the combined 
cost of regulatory mandates for asbestos and lead 
paint removal could add as much as $200,0(X) to 
the renovation. Then, there are close to 2(X) doors

liferate arbitrary, punitive and heartless man
dates. She should get our political and financial
support. While we're at it, we might just ask who
is more callous: politicians who support regula-

or a better edu-tions that make Mrs. Mims' dream < 
cation impossible or thos  ̂ who want to make 
those regulations more sensible?

m  'r\
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today in History
Today is Sunday, Feb. 4, the 35th 

day of 19%. There are 331 days left 
in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
In 1789, electors unanimously 

chose George Washington to be the 
first president of the United States.

On this date:
In 1783, Britain declared a formal 

cessation of hostilities with its for
mer colony, the United States of 
America.

In 1801, John Marshall was 
sworn in as chief justice of the 
United States.

In 1861, delegates from six south
ern states met in Montgomery, Ala., 
to form the Confederate States of 
America.

In 1932-, New York Gov. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt opened the Winter 
Olympic Games at Lake Placid.

In 1938, Thornton Wilder's play 
"Our Town" opened on Broadway.

In 1941, the United Service 
Organizations, or USO, came into 
existence.

In 1945, President Roosevelt, British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill 
and Soviet leader Josef Stalin began 
a wartime conference at Yalta.

Justice system: Broken from within
The criminal justice system is broken. It was not 

broken by cops or criminals, by crime victims or 
taxpayers. It was broken by judges, lawyers, leg
islators and ideologues who scorn the democratic 
process.

The case of Joseph "Crazy Joe" Spaziano, cur
rently of Florida's death row, is a case in point.

How long does it take to bring justice to a 
vicious murderer? In Spaziano's case, the answer 
is 20 years and, as of this writing, still counting. 
The answer, if a judge is foolish enough to grant 
this psychopath a new trial, may be never.

Spaziano, a motorcycle gang member, was con
victed in 1976 of the murder of an 18-year-old girl. 
He was sentenced to death. In 19%, lawyers, some 
of whom are ideologically oppt>sed to the death 
penalty, and the Miami Herald newspaper are 
crowing that poor Spaziano is an innocent man.

Spaziano has also been convicted of raping a 16- 
year-old girl and of gouging out her eyes with his 
knife. He is a suspect in three other murders. His

Charley Reese
harassed by Spaziano's people, lawyers and the 
media."

The logical inference to be made from that testi-

own family has said publicly they are terrified 
that he will be released and will then kill them, as
he has threatened to do.

In other words, Joe Spaziano is not the kind of 
man whom any rational person would assume to 
be innocent, no matter what technical problems 
there were in his trial.

The sole grounds for the passionate belief in 
Spaziano's innocence is that a witness who testi-

fied that Spaziano showed him two bodies where 
the murder victim's body was found has, 20 years 
later, suddenly claimed that he lied at the trial.

When this occurred, Florida Gov. Lawton 
Chiles ordered the state police to conduct an 
investigation. They did so and found ample evi
dence that the witness is lying now but told the 
truth at the trial.

There is no corroboration of the witness's claim 
that he lied at the trial and is now telling the truth. 
Even after 20 years to think about it, Spaziano 
cannot supply an alibi. The witness is now unable 
to get his new story straight. But there is corrobo
ration of his original testimony.

Spaziano's brother and one of his former 
Outlaw gang members have both testified that 
Spaziano volunteered to them that he had killed 
two women in Florida and was worried about "a 
kid" who knew about the murders. "The kid" of 
course is the witness who now claims 20 years 
later that he made up the whole story and never 
saw any bodies.

When this witness's sister asked her brother 
why he had changed his story after so long, she 
testified that he replied, "I'm tired of being

mony is that while lawyers have played games in 
the courts, fighting off one execution date after
another, somebody has been trying to persuade a 
man to change his testimony.

I hope that the trial judge will have the courage 
to base his decision on the testimony and not on 
the hysteria of the Herald or the wild rhetoric of 
Spaziano's lawyers.

You can be sure if Spaziano ever returns to soci
ety, he will kill again. When he does, those who 
helped him defeat justice, will also have blood on 
their hands.

But either way, this sorry spectacle of justice
delayed is why an increasing number of

riminal jiAmericans looks upon the criminal justice system 
with contempt and disdain. It also shows how
ideology attempts to subvert democracy.

Any judge who opposes the death penalty
’ imself from allshould resign or at least recuse himself 

capital cases. For a judge to thwart justice simply 
because he disagrees with a democratically 
arrived at decision is disgraceful.

And others who oppose the death penalty 
should take their debate to the legislature - and 
not try to sabotage justice. What a foul system it is 
that ignores the innocent dead and squanders mil
lions on the living killers.

Did you see the Bill Clinton look alike?
Regarding the recent State of the Union 

address, could someone tell me who the stand-in 
was for Bill Clinton? Whoever he is, he is too old 
and frail for the job. Our president is a rubicund 
fo ^ er . The stand-in had none of the real Bill 
ClSton's brag and bounce. His delivery was also 
not up to Clinton's high standards of gasconade. 
A telling moment came when the stand-in looked 
up to hail Mrs. Clinton as "a wonderful wife, a 
magnificent mother and a great*first lady." The 
Democrats went wild - or as wild as they get in 
these Final Days. Mrs. Clinton sat motionless, her 
expression frozen. Perhaps, like me, she was won
dering, "Where's Bill?"

Even without Bill Clinton being present the

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
fact, flying low and dragging part of his great 

' ~ ‘ :tne

bewhiskered and the craggy-faced senators and 
representatives of yesteryear would make of 
today's salons and numas. You have the boyish

girth across the ground. During the speech, I actu
ally saw him use a pen or pencil for some act of 
facial hygiene.

Or, think of Woodrow \ATilson at earlier State of
tíie Union occasions. Compare this amazingly elo-

of tre full-quent, learned, angular man with any i

male congressman of all ages, hair bloty-dried, 
faces reekme of after-shave lotic

timejc^gers, heatíi nuts and speed readers whom
iddressir

reeking of after-shave lotion. Whether he be 
93-year-old Sen. Strom Thurmond or ore of the 
youthful members of the freshman class, all
emanate eternal youth and foppery. Their appear
ances are as implausible as many of tfieir policies.

other night, there was plenty of drama and come
dy out there beyond the speakers rostrum, where
Congress was seated along with the cabinet and 
various of the republics dignitaries, I say this 
knowing full well that the majority of the 
American people view that audience as slightly 
repellent. The appearance of so many members of 
Congress and the Cabinet is, well, odd. The other

Then, there are the congresswomen. Now, I must 
Hie a demurral when the lady Republicans come 
into view. \Mth certain spectacular exceptions, theyXCTO t
really are lovely ladies, but those Republicans who 

' ail the tenale JDemocrats (who haveare noL and
taken full-immersion rights in feminism), make a
most extraordinary display in their lumpy dress 
and desperate hairdos; and, f«

famed Hgures are almost as weird-looking.
V. It isAmericaits are proud of their country, it is one 

thing for them to view a group of oddballs on 
stage - say, at a rock concert or at some awards 
marathon in Hollywood. But it is distressing to
see so many bizarre Hgures gaHiered in the august 
chamber of the House of RepresentaHves, where 
the republic's business has been carried out for
rea'rly a century and a half. Slavery was debated 
in that onuite chamber. Wars and taxes were 
decided. Yet, sometimes, that which distresses 
also riuikes us laugh.

Imagine what the bald and the fat, the

forget not that vague 
look of distress tíiat is forever on their faces. 
Meditate on retiring Rep. Pat Schroeder. She looks 
distressed even when sre smiles.

As I watched all tírese fantásticos stomp their 
feet, clap and marvel at the Clinton staird-in'ft 
heroic oeclaraHon of the obvious and the occa
sionally untrue, I thought of those who have pie- 
ceded 4hese mediocrities in this historic room. A. 
LiiKoln stood there, and so did Charles Graham 
Sumner, two Roosevelts, Lodges and Tafts. There 
was Grover Cleveland, infinitely more digniHed 
in his corpulence than, say, the Seiuite's retiring 
fat person, Howell Heflin of Alabama. Some wear 
fat well. Heflin looks like a blimp flying low - in

die Clinton stand-in was addressing the other 
night. IMlson really was a mfted orator, neVer in 
need of die phony rhetorical props resorted to by 
todays statesmen, so<alled. Few could string 
more dian a few sentences treether without trip
ping into grammaHcal blunders. All are depen
dent on the hackneyed terms and nonce phrases 
that d ^  believe give their public statements heft. 
Here, even the newscasters join in on the butcher
ing of the language. I actually heard Peter 
lenninp refer to ABC's Senate cprrespondent as a 
journalist who "prevails" over the Senate. Earlier 
in the day, he blabbed on about "prostrate can
cer." Well, I certainly hope so.

I could remind you of the gaucheries of the cab
inet, a body that looks like it was drawn by the 
cartormists at hAad magazine. And did anyone
besides me see the two fat people sitting in Sen.

When they arose toEdward Kennedy's seat? 
applaud, diey looked like a road-side billboard. 
Twenty people seated behind them were lost from 
view. Ajk I what about Jesse Jackson, glasses
propped on his forehead, his eyes shut, his Breath- 

slumling slumberous? Anyone who missed this gather
ing of American giants and tuned in later to 
Letterman or Leno for laughs missed the best 
amusenwnt since Hillary Rodham Clinton's last 
press conference. But don't fniss her sentencing.
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Keep English official
To the editor:

On Jan. 3,1996, in the Amarillo Daily News, there was a column by 
William Raspberry titled “Tlease explain English-only argument." 
In the first place, there is ik) argument about "English Onl
betw^n tlK|% that are opposed to making Erwlish the 

' U.S.A. or the ill-iirforme<r
ICIAL

LANGUAGE" of the
Everyone should be encouraged to learn two or more languages. 

The pr^ominant language of tne U S. is and ^ u l d  be ENGLISH. 
Mr. ^spberry, like so many of the news media, is a product of the 
"belt-way" and equates the world with his view from W ashii^on, 
D.C. Outside of Washington there is a major part of the NAflON 
that is having problems coping with the teaching and caring for 
numerous legal and illegal aliens who have n ^ ected  to team 
English, although it is a requirement "to read and write E ^ lish " to 
obtain citizenship in the United States (iiruiugration law), l id s  is an 
uimecessary burden on the Urdted States citizens economically, 
socially and politically.

One has only to review the recent irear revolt in Canada to realize 
how devisive a dual language in a country can be. The French 
majority, in the Quebec area, decided they should secede from their 
Canadian homelaiKl in order to elirrdnate supposed language dis- 
crindnation. One can hear such talk in the area of Texas, from San 
Antonio south.

Mr. Raspberry should get out of the District of Qplumbia and 
detenrdne how devisive and inefficient multi-linguistics are in the 
schools, goverrunents and businesses.

1 encourage everyone to support ENGLISH as the OFFICIAL 
LANGUAGE of Texas and the Urdted States.

W A . Morgan
Amarillo

Burden of immigrants
To the editor:

Some points of information:
According to the IMashington Times (Nov. 8, 1995), U.S. institutions 

arxl government agencies provided financial assistaiKe for 80,000 for
eign students in 19^ 95 . lAewise, in a recent Govemnrent Accounting 
Omce report, during the school year 1992-93,10 percent of all students 
receiving Pell grants to attend college were irorr-US. citizens.

In a study by Donald Huddle, one of the nation's leading experts 
in the field of economics and immigration at Rice University,

"urKxrntrolled inunigration cost the U .S more than $51 billion and 
2.2 tidllion jobs in 1994. If that trend continues over the next decade, 
the U.S. will lose nearly an additional $700 billion."

These figures were based on the 22 million Iraal and illegal imrrd- 
grants who have entered this country since 19%. Some of the areas 
where American taxpayers are being taken advantage of are: educa
tion ($11.4 billion). Social Security ($19.8 billion), Medicaid ($11.4 
billion) and bilingual education ($3 billion).

Who gets the bill for all these handouts? When did we vote to sub
sidize the rest of the world?

John L. 'Kipplchom
Pampa

Thanks for all the lights
To the editor:

We (Pampa Area Fourulation for Outdoor Art) thank the many 
petóle, including the Rufe Jordan inmates, who donated so much 
time to make the Celebration of Lights such a success this past hol
iday season. This commurtity efrort added a special sjiúrkle to 
Pampa.

Pampa Area Foundation for Outdoor Art "

Letters to editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express 

their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. However, we 
also reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publi
cation should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least Hand
written in a dear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, 
id l in g ,  grammar, taste, style and potentially libelous statements. 
Submission o f a letter does not guarantee its publication, nor can we guar
antee a date ^publication due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be singed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonynwus letters will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or she 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers 
will not be printed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties 
and "thank you" letters will not be publidied except at the discre
tion of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
ntailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066.'

Artist wins lawsuit over ban of nude art in Austin exhibit
AUSTIN (AP) -  An artist's vic

tory in federal court against the 
city of Austin's decision in 1993 
to ban a nude sculpture from an 
exhibit is being hailed as a victo
ry by advocacy groups.

US. District Judge James Nowlin 
of Austin n il^  trat artist David 
Swim's rights were denied when 
the city barred him from displaying 
his plaster sculpture, "The Heart," 
in a 1993 city-sponsored exhibit.

Swim was awarded court costs 
as well as $15,0(X) for mental

ish related to the exclusion 
is sculpture.

City spokeswoman Michelle 
7rook-Gonzak 
1 appeal the d(

avid Mendoza, executive

angui 
of his 

City
Middlebtxx>k-Gonzales said the 
city will appeal the decision.

D
director of the advocacy group 
Natioiral Campaign for Freedom 
of Expression, said the Judgment 
has pcisitive implications national
ly, "especially for incidents where 
art in public places that depicts 
the human body is under attack. 

"The Judgment sends a mes

sage that artists have First 
Amendment rights, and art 
depicting the hunuin body is not 
obscene," Mendoza said.

The case stemmed from January 
1993, when the exhibit's director 
Martha Peters planned the show, 
"Unconventional Visions." Swim 
was invited to contribute a work 
of his choice. He selected 'The 
Heart," which portrayed a male 
nude in classical fashion.

Because the exhibit was in the 
lobby of a municipal building.

NASA’s shuttle boss quitting post
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  Bryan O'Connor, w Ik) piloted 
NASA's space shuttle Atlantis 
and commanded a medical- 
research flight by Columbia 
before becoming shuttle director, 
will quit at the end of this naonth.

"The current transition under 
way in the shuttle program man
agement presents an occasion for 
me to leave NASA without causing 
a significant disruption," he said in 
a b i^  written statement Friday.

O'Connor, 49, piloted Atiantis 
in 1985 and conunanded a 
Columbia flight in 1991. He has 
been with NASA 16 years.

Last month, the chief of NASA's 
space flight program, Wayne 
Littles, announced he was leaving 
his Job at NASA headquarters in 
Washington to beconae director of 
Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala.

Littles and O'Connor had been 
^>earheading the switch to a sin- 
^ e  prime contractor in chaige of 
shuttle operations.

NASA last year chose United 
%>ace Alliance, a Joint venture 
b^ween Lockheed Martin Cbrp. 
and Rockwell International 
(3orp., to take over shuttle opera
tions beginning later this year.

N o t  S o

V 5 9 !
Happy Birthday 

Johnny
Love Mane & The Kids

^ o in  EX d k u X íÁ

F e llo w s h ip  L u n c h e o n

«3 .4 9
Adult Buffet Till 4 :00 p.m.

Owners - Landes Enterprises, Inc. 
Management - Daniel & Jeanna Zuniga 
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High Plains Land Bank 
reports successful year

The year 1995 was a strong one 
for the High Plains Federal Land 
Bank Association of Pampa, a 
lending cooperative, according to 
association CEO Robert R. 
Williams Jr.

Last year, net loan volume 
grew 5 percent or $2,300,000, 
ending the year with total loan 
volume at $46,489,000.

"Growth was due to a signifi
cant amount of new business, as 
well as referrals from satisfied 
customers," said Williams.

Credit quality ended the year 
at 98.17 per cent acceptable and 
special mention business, com
pared to %.35 per cent at year 
end 1994. Net income for the year 
was almost $15  million, a signif
icant increase from the previous 
year. Association capital totaled 
$7,490500 at Dec. 31,1995, down 
from ^,096,292 a year earlier.

Association capital declined 
during the year because the 
Board of Directors of the associa
tion authorized the implementa
tion of a reduction of stock/par- 
ticipation certificates from 5 per-'

cent to 2 percent effective March 
31, 1995. This reduction allowed 
the association to return approxi
mately $1,700,000 to its mem
ber/owners.

"TTie capital strength of the 
association exceeds regulatory 
requirements and the amount thie 
board and management believed 
was necessary to adeouately pro
vide for the future viability of the 
association," Williams said.

The asscKiation serves nrwre 
than 415 farmers and ranchers in 
Gray, Hemphill, Roberts, Hutchin
son, Lipscomb, Ochiltree and 
Hansford counties.” Offices are 
located in Perryton aixl Pampa.

Association directors iiKlude 
Mike Garnett, chairman, of 
Hansford County; John Duke, 
vice chairman, of Lipscomb 
County; O.C. Holt, director-at- 
large, of Hutchinson County; Carl 
Jahnel of /Hemphill County, 
Wayne Maddox of Roberts 
County, Dean Burger of Gray 
County, Lynn Davis of Hutchin
son County and Jerry Blasingame 
of Ochiltree County.

Louisiana woman named Miss USA

exhibit officials feared there 
would be strong objections by 
workers to frontal inale nudity, 
according to Ms. Peters.

Swim sued the city, claiming it 
censored his work.

Maxine Barkan, chairwoman of 
the Austin Arts Commission, 
said, "Our problem was not cen
sorship, but what the captive 
public and the captive workers 
are forced to see on the walls. We 
want people to make choices 
about what they see."

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND (AP) 
-  A 22-year-old junior at the 
University of Southwestern 
Louisiana was crowned Miss 
USA on Friday night.

Ali Landry, Miss Louisiana 
USA, beat out 50 other contes
tants and was crowned by the 
reigning Miss USA, Shanna Lynn 
Moakler.

The 22-year-old from Breaux 
Bridge, La., said she plans to con
tinue her involvement with the 
Women Helping Others Founda
tion "in an effort to provide cru
cially needed support in health 
education and wellness concerns 
for women and children."

First runner-up was Miss 
Kansas USA, Danielle Boat
wright. Second runner-up was 
Miss Tennessee USA, Bccca Lee.

Contestants were Judged on 
interviews, a swimsuit competi
tion and an evening-gown com
petition. Three finalists then 
answered questions from a panel 
of judges.

"The panel included country 
singer Eddie Rabbitt; Texas 
Rangers relief pitcher Matt 
Whiteside; Debbie Fields, 
founder and chief executive of 
Mrs. Fields Cookies; and WBA 
super middleweight champion 
Frankie Liles.

Miss USA winners receive 
more than $207,(XX) in cash and 
prizes, including a $40,000 
employment contract and cash 
prizes from several companies.

Miss Landry now will advance 
to represent the United States in 
the Miss Universe competition.
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c l c ^  at hand...even w hen ybu'iie (At A part!------------------------------------
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Minding 
yocir own 
Business

By Don Taylor

Some time for thought
When I worked in the corporate world years ago, I heard a story 

about a naan named Snaith. Smith was a longtime employee, but 
his fellow workers weren't sure what his job really was. He spent 
most of his time staring out the window.

One day several disgruntled employees approach«! the compa- 
iaeny president and suggested that she should fire Smith. "We've 

never seen him do any work," they complained. You could save 
the company a lot of money by letting him go."

Their renaarks made the president smile. She said, "I couldn't 
fire Smith. He's one of our most valuable employees."

"But, all he ever does is stare out the window!" one of the co
workers grunabled.

"Smith isn't staring out the window, he's thinking," the presi
dent explained. "Last year. Smith thought of a way to save our 
comp>any more than $400,000 in production costs. This year he's
already come up with two new products, and found a way to 
reduce transportation costs by $75,000. He's not staring out the 
window, he's making and saving money."
Hme for thought

Today's business environment leaves little time for creative 
thinking. Small business owners and corporate managers often 
find their days consumed with urgent matters and activities. They 
seldom have time to think and plan. This results in short-term 
problems that demand immediate action, and often require more 
attention later.

Today's fast-paced, highly-competitive conditions are creating 
more overworked, highly stressed men and women. Some can 
handle the pressure, whereas others burn out or bail out.

One difference I've noticed between the^  two groups is that 
those who are handling the pressure, are apparently taking time to 
think. One successful business owner tolcl me that when his busi
ness begins to stifle him, he goes for a drive. He has a 25-mile 
route that takes him out into the rolling Pennsylvania countryside. 
In the quiet of his car -  away from customers, employees and tele
phones -  he thinks his way through his problems.

Another busy executive uses the early evening time to catch up 
on her thinking and planning. "When everyone else goes home, I 
get my best work done," she said. "1 divide my work into three 
lists: That which must be done before I leave, that which I want to 
finish tomorrow, and other work of less importance and uigency." 

My best creative thinking time is early in the rrwming. I use the
first hour or two before my co-workers arrive to get a head start 
on the day. I often find that when I get off to an early start, I 
accomplish more than I'd planned.
The benefits

There are many benefits of setting aside some quiet time for 
thinking and planning. Here are a few I've found:

• You can often find little problenrvs before they become big 
problems. Little problems are more easily solved, so use your 
quiet time to anticipate them.

• You can accomplish more important work when you identify 
critical tasks. Use your thinking time to prioritize your activities.

• Constant pressure contributes to stress and tension. Use your
' backquiet time to relax aiKi let emotions cool, then you can step 

into responsibilities with renewed vigor.
• Exercise can also lower stress levels. Some busy folks combitre 

their thinking time with a walk or other forms of activity.
• Every problem has more than one solution. Use your thinking 

time to list possible solutions. You may find the best solution 
incorporates two or three ideas.

• Hanning is an important element of any business. You can use 
your quiet time for short-term planning or for organizing long
term plans. You may profit from time just spent staring out the 
window.

Oil, g a s  rig co unt falls by 10
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas rigs operating in 
the United States dropped by 10 
this week to 693, Baker Hughes 
Inc. said Friday.

There were 724 rigs operating 
nationwide during the same 
week a year ago.

Of the rigs running this week, 
389 were exploring for natural 
gas and 295 for oil. Nine rigs 
were listed as miscellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes 
has kept track of the count since 
1940. The tally peaked at 4,500 in 
December of 1^1 during the oil 
boom. It dropped to a ixxord low 
of 5%  in the summer of 1993,

Certified pharm acy technician

IWB |WIWU Vjf UWIW nDMIHVl
Alissha Jefferis of Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N . Hobart, has passed 
the American Pharmaceutical Association's Certified Pharmacy 
Technician exam which she teok Dec. 9 ,1 9 9 5 . This certification 
allows Jefferis to perform non-judgm ent^ technical duties asso
ciated with the preparation o f a  prescription dmg order under 
the supervision of a  pharmacist. These duties may inciude 
preparing prescription iabels, entering prescription data into the 
computer, taidng a  stock bottle from the shelf for a  prescription, 
p re p ^ r^  and packaging prescription orders, reconstituting 
medications, initiating and receiving refill authorization requests, 
prepackaging and labeling prepadiaged drugs, obtaining and 
recording information required to be maintained in patient med
ication records and compounding sterile pharmaceuticals under 
a  phamfiacisfs supervision.

Chamber Commanique
The Chamber Annual Banquet 

' p.r
22 in the M.K. Brown Memorial
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday, Peb

nqu
Fe

Auditorium. The 1995 Citizen of 
the Year will be honored. The 
featured speaker will be Ben 
Burton, humorist from Hot 
Springs, Ark.

Tickets are available at the

exceeding the previous low of 
663 in 1986.

The rig count represents the 
number of rigs actively exploring 
for oil and natural gas.

Of the major oil- and gas-pro- 
droppedducing states, the count dropped 

by seven last week in Louisiana 
and by three in Wyoming. New 
Mexico lost two rigs, while Texas 
and North Dakota each lost one.

Oklahoma gained six rigs, 
while Kansas gained three, 
Pennsylvania two and California 
one.

The number of rigs operating 
in Colorado, Michigan and Ohio 
v/a^ unchanged from a week ago.

ALLMEND  
&  LA D IE S

W IN TE R
C LO TH IN G F F

W a yn es  W ester n  W ea r , I n c .
9-6 D aily, 9-S T hursday C losed Sunday 

Wayne a  Carol Striblinc  Owners - OrERATORS 
1504 N. H o b a r t  665-2925

Chemicals, plastics help 
boost exports from Texas

AUSTIN -  Merchandise 
exports from Texas, boosted by 
chemicals, rubber and plastics, 
climbed to a record $51 .Oz billion 
for the first nine months of 1995, 
according to preliminary data 
from the Texas Department of 
Conunerce.

The total represents a 17.1 per
cent increase over the same peri
od of 1994.

According to the Chemical 
M arketing R eporter, exports of 
chenucals and allied products 
were valued at more than $11.07 
billion, up 44 percent over foe 
same period in 1994. Chemicals 
were foe state's biggest export 

urdronscategory for the third consecutive
quarter and likely will remain on 
the top for all of 1995.

In 1994, electronic equi
and components were the state's 
top export industry. Industrial 
machineiy and computer equip
ment were second, while the 
chemical category was third.

Main destination for chemical 
products, as well as all other 
products, has been Mexico, but 
the Texas Department of 
Commerce notes that overall 
shipments to the nation in the 
first nine months of 1995 
declined about 7.4 percent from 
the comparable 1994 period, 
from $17.5 billion to $162 billion.

The state agency, however.

indicated it was encourag^ by 
exports of all commodities to 
Mexico, since exports in the third 
quarter of 1995 were only 6.5 per
cent below third quarter 1994 
levels after being down 14.4 per
cent in the second quarter of 
1995.

Total exports to Canada, Texas' 
second-ranked trading partner, 
rose 32.3 percent during the first 
three quarters of 1995, to $5.09 
billion from $3.85 billion in 1994.

Chemical exports to Canada, 
which valued $900.7 million in 
1992, rose to $1.12 billion in 1993 
and $1.28 billion in 1994.

Export value of rubber and mis
cellaneous plastics products 
iiKieased from $888.1 million in 
1992 to nearly $1.4 b ’Uion in 1994, a 
junm of 57.6 percent However, in 
1995 exports for this category in 
the first three quarters of 1995 were 
up only 3.6 percent, laigdy owmg 
to financial turmoil in Mexico.

The rubber and plastics group 
had led all others with foe largest 
percentage of export growth in 
1994, wifo Mexico responsible for 
most foe increase, accounting for 
about $1.1 billion of foe total, 
according to Chemical Marketing 
Reporter.

Rubber,, and plastics exports to 
Canada from Texas really 
increased, from $59.4 million in 
1992 to $94 million in 1994.

M is s  y o i i r  p a p e r?
IMal 6 6 9 -2 5 2 $  before 7  p»>a. weekday» and 10  m,tm. Saadayt

OIL FIELD SPECIALTY
Units, Parts & Service

Chamber office, 200 N. Ballard, 
or by calling 669-3241.

• Meetings:
,rM9«Klay - 12 noon.
Membership Cbrrunittee.

Tliesday - 8 a.m.. Chamber 
Retail Committee.

Thursday - 2 p.m.. Household 
Hazardous Waste Committee.

Fisher Controls
Bloncett Meters

Rovac Blowers
Roper Pumps

Gould Pumps
Worthington Pumps 

Wheatley Pumps
Baird Relief Valves 

Murphy Safety Switches
Taylor Relief Valves 

Invalco Controls
Altronic Ignition 

Spencer Lobe-Aire Vacuum

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Barnes - Pannpa, Texas 

(806) 6693711

T H A N K  Y O U I . . .
f  T h e  Pa m p a N e w s

And

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
W ould Like To Thank

H oechst C e lan ese
For Being A C orporate i 

Sponsor Of Our...
N I E
(Newspaper to Education)

P ro g ra m

Making tjfeir own newspapers ere, from left, Heether Mitchell, Kitzi Weller, Robert Bruner, Nosh Davie of 
Hoechst Celanese and Brian Sprinkle. ‘ You Be the Edttor” wee their exercise for the day. Students 
enjoyed filling the front page news hole, said Mary Lee Adamson, who participated in the proJecL /
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Inlentiatia to Drill 
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 

Mesa Operating Co., #A-211 Biviifa 
(640 ac) 1227' from South & 613* from 
East line. Sec. 5,22,EL&RR, 18 mi NW 
from Panhandle, PD 3300' (Box 2009, 
Amarillo, TX 79189) RepUcement 
well for #A-78 ffivins 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco E t  
P, Inc., #121 G J t Saunders NCT-3 
(3208 ac) 722' from Soutti k. 1956' 
from East Une, Sec. 1,13S&F, 25  mi 
east from Lefors, PD 3250' (Box 2700, 
Pampa,TX 79066) 

gray  (PANHANDLE) Texaco E & 
P, Inc., #122 G .R  Saunders NCT-3 
(3208 ac) 119(7 from South & 1384' 
from East bne. Sec. l,l,BS8cF, 25 mi 
east form Lefors, PD 32W. "

■ HANSFORD (WILDCAT k  DAN- 
OTN Douglas) Phillips Petroleum 
Co., #3 Word 'A' (640 ac) 467 from 
South & East line. Sec 125,2X^AH, 
9 mi W-SW from Graver, PD SOOty 
(Box 358, Boiger,TX 79006) 

HEMPHIlX (WILDCAT k  S.E. 
CANAIXAN Douglas) Ude West Oil 
Co., #5 Humphrey's LP (acreage not 
shown) 2214* from South k  1756' 
from East line. Sec 8,1/;:&M, 14 mi 
east from Canadian, FD 86(X)' (500 
West 16th., Suite 102, Austin, TX 
78701)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas 
k  HEMmiLL Granite Wash) Paraer 
k  Parsley Development, LP., #3023 
Petree (640 ac) 660' from South 8c 
West Une, Sec. 23,14&GN, 9 mi SE 
from Canadian, PD 11750' (94(X) 
North Broadway, Suite 640, Okla. 
aty, OK 73114)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 8c BRAD
FORD Qeveland) Midgard Energy 
Co., #5 C.C Duke (6465 ac) 1527 
from Soudr 8c 132(7 from East Une, 
Sec. 770A3,H8cTC, 8 mi NW from 
Lipscomb, PD 770(7 (Box 400, 
Amarillo, TX 79188)

UPSCXIMB (WILDCAT 8c BRAD
FORD Qeveland) Midgard Energy 
Co., #3 John R. Wassell'A' (641 ac) 
1320' h im  South k  East Une, Sec. 
814/43,H8cTC, 11 mi NW from
Lipscomb, PD 770(7. 

M<X>Rl<X)RE (PANHANDLE) J.W. 
Resources, Iik ., #4 JuUe (320 ac) 1791' 
from Soutti 8c 1440' from West Uite, 
Sec. 365/44,H8cTC, 7 1/2 mi north 
from Dumas, PD 385(7 (Box 1662,
Pampa, TX 79066) 

MOC)RE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-202 Bivins 
(640 ac) 165(7 from Scroth 8c West Une, 
Sec. 33PMcpL8cRR, 3/4 mi west 
form Masterson, PD 360(7. 
Replacenrent well for #A-21 Bivins 

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Natural Gas Pipeline Co. 
of America, #1702 Coon-Sneed (2560 
ac) 33(7 from South 8c West line. Sec.

17-6-T,T8cNO, 17 mi SE from Dumas, 
PD 23(X7 (Box 120, Fritch, TX 79036) 

MCX7RE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Natural Gas PipeUne Ca 
of America, #901 J.T. Sneed 'A' (1280 
ac) 170(7 from Soudi 8c 33(7 from East 
Une, Sec. 93-12J>8cP, 19 nni SE from 
Dumas, FD 204(7.

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) hbtural PipeUne Co.
of America, #2201 J.T. Sneed 'B' (2880 
ac) 100(7 from South 8c 66(7 from 
l^^t Une, Sec. 225*T,T8cNO, 15 mi SE 
from Dumas, PD 212(7.

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) I^tural Pipeline Co.
of America, #2361 J.T. Sneed (10920 
ac) 10(7 from North 8c 33(7 from East 
line, C. Ragsdale Survey, 17 mi SE 
from Dumas, PD 210(7.

CXTBLTREE (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., #4 
Beck Unit 'B' (640 ac) 125(7 from 
North 8c East line. Sec. 46,R,AB8cM, 
28 mi S-SW from Perrytoiv TO 865(7 
(Box 800, Denver, CO 80201) 
t (XMLTREE (WILDCAT 8c ELLIS 
RANCH Clevdand) Midgard Energy 
Co., #3 H.T. Glasgow (641 ac) lOCO' 
from North 8c West line. Sec. 
738,43,H8cTC, 10 mi SE from 
Pehyton, PD 7550'.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT 8c ELLIS 
RANCH Upper Morrow & ELLIS 
RANCH Clevdand) Midgard Eireigy 
Co., #4 Drew EUis 'B' (^1 ac) 1257 
from South 8c East line. Sec. 
754A3,H8cTC, 6 mi SE from Perryton, 
PD890(7.

(XMLTREE (WILDCAT 8c WEST 
PERRYTON Middle St. Louis) 
Midwestern Exploration Co., #2 
Newfeld (160 ac) 933' from South 8c 
Infest line. Sec. 49,11, WAhrenbeck 8c 
Bros., 25  mi west from Perryton, PD 
884(7 (Box 1884, Uberal, KS 67905) 

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-203 Bivins 
(640 ac) M2' from South 8c 913' from 
East line. Sec. 2/)-18T38cP, 3 mi south 
from Masterson, PD 355(7, 
Replacement well for A-25 Bivins 

TOTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating C!o., #A-207 Bivins 
(640 ac) from South 8c 1218' from
East line. Sec. 12/)-18,D8cP,2 mi south 
from Masterson, PD 360(7, 
Replacement weU for A-43 Bivins 

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Co., #A-212 Bivins 
(640 ac) 1594' from North 8c 426' from 
East line. Sec. 6Af-20,G8cM, 20 mi NE 
from Amarillo, PD 315(7, 
Rec^cement well for #A-80 Bivins 

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Anxx» Production Co., #49 
Lips Ranch Unit 8 (640 ac) 1309' from 
North 8c 1417' from East line. Sec. 
1,XJ)A. Abernathy, 33 mi NW from 
Miami, Pd 873(7.

SHERMAN (WILDCAT 8c HAR- 
LAND Morrow) FliillipB Petroleum 
Co., «2 DuvaU TX (642 ac) 219(7 from 
South 8c 99(7 from East Uric, Sec. 46,1- 
C/IH8cH, 4 mi E-SE from Texoma, 
PD 730(7.

Aoolicatioa to Flue-Back
LlPS^!ffl(UPSO:XMB D o i ^ )  

Midgard Energy Co., #1 Alex Bom 
'F  (645 ac) 12W from North 8c 135(7 
from East line. Sec 899,434T8cTC, 8 
mi NW from Lipscomb, PD 742(7. 

OUWdlCotapklkMi 
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

JM. Huber Corp., #14 Lucas 'A', Sec. 
21—JXA C , elev. 3360 kb, spud 8-25-
95, drlg. compì 8-28-95, tested 1-23-
96, pumped 10 bU. of 40 grav. oil -t- 
210 bbls. water, GC8i 4100, perforat
ed 3110-3356, TD 3440', PBTD 3407'

Gaa Well Complctioiis 
GRAY (WEST PANHANTHE) 

Caprock Engineering, Inc, #1 Ladd, 
Sec. 216,B-^8cGNr elev. 3294 gr, 
spud 11-8-95, drlg. compì 11-15-», 
tested 1-18-96, potential 12(X) MCF, 
rode pressure 34, pay 2728-2820, TD 
33017, PBTD 284(7 — Plug^dc 

HANSFORD (HIEEMAN
RANCH Oswrao) Phillips Petrdeum 
Co., #11 Free, Sec. 94,2/3H8cH, elev. 
3301 rkb, spud 11-14-%, drlg. compì 
11-24-95, tested 1-8-96, potential 
33206 MCF, rockpressitre 1 ^ ,  pay 
581195844, TD 60d&, PBTD 995a — 

HAN5PC»D (N.W. »CARMAN 
Dou^s) Airtooo Production Co., #5 
L.W. Mafoews, Sec. 117y454i8cTC, 
elev. 3056 p , spud 11-3-95, drlg. 
compì 11-11'%, tested 1-15-96, poten
tial 152 MCF, rock pressure 8fo, pay 
4886-4893, TD 4896', PBTD 4895'— 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Morrow) Pegasus Energy, 
#1020 HlUngim, Sec i»>l-l,H8cCM, 
elev. 2529 gr, spud 9-25-95, drlg. 
compì lQ-3-%, tested 10-10-95, poten
tial ^ . 1  MCF, rock pressure 1091, 
pay 13480-13500, TD 20040, PBTD 
1 3 ^ ' — Hug-Back 

ROBERTS (LEDRICK RANCH 
Upper Morrow) L 8c C Leasing, Itk., 
(fSaJl Ledrick, Sec. 55/:x:8cMC ekv. 
2850 gr, spud 4-13-95, drlg. compì 7- 
5-95, tested 1-4-96, potential 165 
MCF, rock pressure 369, pay 9285- 
9303, TD 9530, PBTD 9 ^ '  — Form 
1 filai in Trans Terra Cforp.

Hugged Wells
COLLINC3SWORTH (EAST PAN

HANDLE) Meridian Oil, Inc., #2A 
Betenbough, Sec. 100,16H8tGN, 
s^ d  unknown, plugged 1-12-96, TD

CcSlNCSWORTH (EAST PAN
HANDLE) Meridian Oil, Inc., #2 
Henderson, Sec. 56,16H8cGN, spud 
unkrwwn, plugged 1-13-96, ITD 475' 
(gas) —

eXXUNGSWORTH (EAST PAN
HANDLE) Meridian Oil, Inc., #3A 
Uycock, Sec. 97,12H«tCN, spud 
unknown, plugged 12-29-95, TD 427 
(gas) —

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST PAN
HANDLE) Meridian Oil, Inc., #3D 
Laycock, Sec. 17-13H8cGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 1-11-96, TD 530 
(gas) —

COLUNCSWORTH (EAST PAN
HANDLE) Meridian Oil, Inc., #1 
McFarland, Sec. l,13<H8iGN, spud 
unknown, plugged 12-28-95, TD 365' 
(gas) —

HANSFORD (WILDCAD SunUght 
Exploration, Inc., #2 Fletcher 'A', Sec. 
56J»H8cGN, spud 11-24%, plugged 
12-5%, TD 7137 (dry) —

HEMPHILL (WILDCAD Enron 
OU 8c Co., #2A Young, Sec. 3,M- 
lH8cGN, spud 8-14%, plugged 11-

9-95, TD 14400 (dry) — Form 1 filed 
in Samson Resources 

HEMPHILL (S.W. CANADIAN 
Granite Wash) Bracken Energy Co., 
#1-51A Campbell, Sec. 51,l,18cGN, 
spud 8-15%, plugged 12-7%, TD 
10500 (dry) —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Midgard Energy Co., #3 
Urschel '3', Sec. 3,—,TTRR, spud 3-3- 
83, plugged 10-25-95, TD 7311' (gas) 
— Form 1 filed in Jake L.Hamon 

LIPSCOMB (N.W. BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Midgard Energy Co., 
#1727 Basil Duke, Sec. 727/13H8tTC, 
spud 10-30-67, plugged 10-31%, TD 
6590 (oil) — Form 1 filed in The 
Shamrock Oil 8c Gas Corp.

LIPSCOMB (TRENHELD Qeve- 
land) Mewbourae Oil Co., #1 
Libscomb 796', Sec. 7%/43,H8cTC, 
spud 10-27-83, fugged 12-28-95, TD

7900 (gas) —
MCXDRE (WEST PANHANDLE 

Red Cave) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #2-37R Sneed, Sec. 37,6- 
T,T8cNO, spud 11-21%, plugged 11- 
24% , TD 2108'(dry) —

OCHILTREE (DUTCHER
Oevelarxl) Midgard Eitergy Co., #3 
John Luthi, Sec. 392/43H8cTC, spud 
7-16-77, plugged 11-3%, TD 7420 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Diamond 
Chemical Co.

CXTHILTREE (EAST FARNS
WORTH Oswego) Midgard Energy 
Co., #2 Ida O. Rifenberg, Sec. 
58,13,T8cNO, spoud 2-666, plugged 
10-31 -95, TD 9038' (oil) — Form 1 filed 
in The Shamrock Oil k  Gas Corp.

ROBERTS (WILDCAD Natural 
(3as Anadarko Co., #103B R.D. MiU, 
Sec. —>B,CCSL, spud 7-21-79, 
plugged 10-5%, TD 9750 (oil) —

114 N. CUYLER
OPEN 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

669-7478
• SERVING PANHANDLE FAMILIES FOR OVER 6C YEARS"

INVENTORY REDUCTION

I L

discounted prices
C o n t i n u e s  U n t i l  C o m p l e t e  I n v e n t o r y  I s  S o l d

C a r ,  P i c k u p  a n d  F a r m  T i r e s

f .  M  CM C k  t  i r a p w
Vernon & Jo  Bell - Owners

515 E. - Pampa, Texas - 669-7469

SEE OUR INSERT ON OUR

Valentine Sale
TABLOID PRICES GOOD 10 BIG DAYS
Sale S ta rts  M o n d a y, 8 a .m . 

F e b ru a ry  5th
COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER 

7-UP. ALL FLAVORS
Your Choice 6/12 Oz. Cans

rAkwi

4 R O J [ j^

I 9^|010C0U)||ki-l\t !

ALL NAME BRAND 
CIGARETTES
All Sizes, All Types 

Carton

15.49
BallinM tni TiK.siio

Tiy CnH'iiia Pacifir 4-Prlck
Sale Price .89 pinal Cost
Less Mail -m ^
In Rebate - .79 ■  M

Details In Store. J .  \ W

FOR 1 O I R  SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE NOW CARRY 
PLAINS HOMOGENIZED I GALl.ON MILK & MRS. BAIRD'S BREAD

Silf-AWÎ̂

ÎOW EI.S

DELTA
PAPER

TOWELS
Jumbo Roll 

Limit 3 Rolls

P u t i b u r  S w e ^ e a r t _______ _

O f V b i i r f f i B i
W Hh A  FREE Cellular Phone and  

FREE Long Distance!*
O nly with Dobson Cellular can  you get a FREE rflMWAB PHONE 
and receive a debit calling card good for 3 0  minutes o f LONG 
DISTANCE, com plim ents of D obson Long D istance and good 
anywhere in the U .S. Just what you n e ^  to keep your sweetheart 
close  at hand...even w hen you're far apart!

FREE P H O N E  & L O N G  D ISTA N C E OFFER EN D S FEBRUARY 1 4 th !

T h e DififemoeMaker

D O B S O N
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

0 1 ^ ^ .  O nliM in CHtular
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

SEATTLE (AP) — U vv.is 
eerily quiet at the Se.ittle 
Seahavvks' headquarters on 
Saturday I he doors and 
^ates were locked and it 
looked like nobody w.is 
home.

1 ike baseball's Se,itlle 
Pilots, who moved ti> 
Milwauktv after the 1969 sea
son, the NFl, Seahawks may 
become just a memory it 
ow ner Ken Behring can move 
his franchise with 10 years 
remaining on his lease.

Ihe league isn't expected 
to put up any fight to keep 
the Seahawks in St'attle 
although the league's own
ers, including Behring, voted 
to make Los Angeles the 
league's territory when the 
Raiders and Rams left last 
year.

BASKETBALL

HEREFORD — Hereford 
dominated Borger fridav 
night, clinching the win with 
an 18 point victory, 66-48.

Ihe Herd dominated the 
game throughcmt and never 
gave the struggling Borger 
Bulldogs a chance to pull off 
an upset against Hereford, 
who is currently in second 
place in district 1-4A. 
Hereford jumped, on the 
Bulldogs early, gaining a 3 
point lead after the first half 
that just continued to 
increase as the game went on.

High scorers for defeated 
Borger include Colby Yearly 
with 17 and Tony Powell 
with 8 points, w’hile Hereford 
was led to victory by high 
scorers Micheál High with 21 
and both Jonathan Keenan 
and Isaac Walker with 16 
points apiece.

1 lereford's record jumps to 
18-9 overall, 7-2 in district, 
while Borger's record falls to 
9-21, with a 1-8 record in dis
trict. the Borger Bulldogs 
next game is against the 
Pampa Harvesters Tuesday 
night in Borger.

GOLF

KEY BISCAYNE, Ela. (AP)
— Rick Acton, playing in his 
first Senior Tour event, shot a 4- 
under-par 67 Saturday to take a 
one-shot lead heading into the 
final round of the Royal 
Caribbean C lassic.

Acton movetl to the top of a 
leaderboard flwt includes Hale 
Irwin, RaynK)iid l-lovd and 
Bob Murphv A club pro from 
Seattle, W'ash., Acton has a twiv 
round total of 133 at the Links 
of Key Biscavne course.

Irwin, the first-round leader, 
shot 71 and traikxl Acton bv 
one stroke.

Murphy shi>t a second con
secutive 68 and jointxl Irwin at 
136. Floyd (68) and South 
African Simon Hobdav (66) are 
two strokes back at 137.

John Schroeder, who closcxl 
with four birdies on the back 
nine en route to a 67, and Mike 
Hill finished at 138.

Acton is bidding to btxrome 
just the fifth player to win in his 
Senior Four debut. Jack 
Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Ciary 
Player and Caxirge Archer won 
tlieir first senior events.

Irwin started the day with a 
two-shot lead and appeared to 
be in command of his game, 
having fired a 64 in Thur^ay's 
pro-am and a 63 in the Qjjening 
round. But he slowly fell off the' 
pace. A bogey at No. 11 
chopped his lead to one shot, 
arxl Acton bialied No. 14 to tie 
for the' lead.

Acton and Irwin, playing in 
the final group, were ticxl for 
tlx’ lead on the 18th hole. Irwin 
3-putted frt)m 43 fc\‘t to hand 
the lead to Acton.

HOCKEY

DALLAS (AP) — The 
Vancouver Canucks were 
tired and outplayed. Fhat 
didn't stop them from beat
ing the Dallas Stars.

Vancouver, despite allow
ing four power-play goals 
and getting outshot 35-32, 
won 3-4 Friday night after 
the Canucks didn't arrive in 
Dallas until 3 a.m. Friday.

"That's happened to us so 
many times, where we've 
played belter but lost," 
Canucks right wing Frevor 
Linden said "We came in 
tir«-d I hey wer«- fresh "

S p o rts

Harvesters break
100 in victory  
against Dumas

I’AMP.A Scoring at will 
from ln)th inside and long 
range, Ihe Panqia Harvesters 
stormed to a. 111-42 win over 
Dum.is in District 1-4A action 
1 rid.u night in McNeely 
Fiekihousi-

Ihe third-ranked Harvesters 
ran their district record to 9-0 
and 24-3 tor the season with 
three regular-seast>n contests 
remai fling.

Rayford Yt)ung scored 27 
points and C ov 1 aury 21 to 
spark I’ampa's offense. August 
Larson chipped iti 16 points, 
Lvnn Brown anil Devin Lemons 
I i each to )oin \oung and Laury 
in doyble-tigure scoring. Larson 
and Young connected on four 3- 
point go.ils each while Brown 
h.iil L

It was Larson s 3-point goal 
with 2:13 lelt iii the game that 
put I’ampa over the century 
mark .ft 104-33

IMIS he.ul co.K h Robert Hale

way the Harvesters played hard 
for four quarters, particulary on 
defense. Harvester defenders 
forced a whopping 36 
turnovers, including 23 in the 
first half as Pampa rolled to a 
31-16 halftime bulge.

Justin Calvert l^d 14 points 
w'hile Jason Thomas and 
Francisco Sanchez added 8 each 
to lead Dumas in scoring. The 
Demons fall to 0-9 in aistrict 
and 4-18 overall.

Other Harvesters in the scor
ing column were Devin Lemons 
with 9 points, J.J. Mathis, Chris 
Miller and Gabe Wilbon, 4 
points each.

Led by Millers' 8 boards, the 
Harvesters captured 32 
rebounds compared to 23 for 
Dumas.

Pampa travels to Borger to 
play the Bulldogs at 7:30 
Fuesday night in the final road 
game of the regular season for 
the Harvesters.

Pam pa senior Chris M iller grabs a rebound  
the Harvesters’ D istrict 1-4A gam e w ith Dumas 
night.

during
Friday

Packers’ coach preparing ‘West Coast Offense’
HONOIIU.U (AP) — Mike 

llohngrfff wofi't adfnit it, but 
he's got .f sigfiific.ifit advafitage 
as coach of the NFC team in 
ti>d.fv's Pro Bowl.

Although he's had only five 
days to put together a game 
plaff, Ihe (ireen Bay Packers' 
coach hits ,f biffich of players 
familiar with the offense — 
right ilowfi to Ihe terminology.

For starters, there are his own 
players, quarterback Brett Favre
and tight end Mark Chmura. 
Or, he could go to a bunch of 
S.iff Fraficisco 49ers in quarter
back Steve Young and receivers 
Jerry Rice and Brent Jones. 
Philadelphia running back 
Ricky Watters cafv be included 
in th.it groifp, too.

All are products of the "West 
Coast offense," which 
Holmgren helped design while 
an assistant with the 49ers.

"You don't have to spend a

P R O  B O W L
few hours getting everyone 
used to the terminology," 
Holmgren said. "We even have 
guys in the offensive line who 
are familiar with this system.

"If they're comfortable run
ning it, then you have a better 
chance of producing some good 
plays and still stay within the 
offensive rules of the Pro 
Bowl."

Holmgren's AFC counterpart, 
Ted Marchibroda of 
Indianapolis, doesn't disagree.

"Any advantage helps in a 
game like this," he said. "The 
key is not to get too complicat
ed. We want to have some fun 
out there and showcase the 
guys the best we can."

But Emmitt Smith had some 
fun this week making 
Holmgren squirm a little by 
playing the role of a recalcitrant 
player.

It goes back to Smith's first 
Pro Bowl appearance.

With the game on the line, 
Holmgren, at that time a 49ers 
assistant, pulled the rookie in 
favor of a more experienced 
running back.

When told that Holmgren 
promised equal distribution 
this time around featuring a 
certain Dallas Cowboy, Smith 
laughed and said, "No, no, no. I 
haven't had a good talk with 
Mike yet, but I think he knows 
my intentions.

"They can use all the running 
backs they want, but this one 
right here has carried it over 
500 times this year and that's 
enough for me."

After letting that sink in — 
and as Holmgren recovered 
from the gag — Smith said he'd 
give it his best shot.

And Holmgren was quick to 
make it clear he wouldn't skip 
Smith.

"I made that mistake once 
and I'm not about to make it a 
second time," Holmgren said. 
"H e hasn't let me forget it and 
every time he's played against a 
team Tve been involved with, 
he's pounded the living day
lights out of us."

Injuries have kept him out of 
the Pro Bowl the past two years,
but Smith promised to make up 
for lost time.

"I've missed coming out here 
the past couple of years," he 
said. "I really wanted to come 
out here this year and relax a 
little bit, get out on the golf 
course and enjoy myself.

"Tm  feeling pretty good. I'm 
glad the season is almost over. 
What we accomplished this 
year with all the trials and 
tribulations that went on away 
from the field make it that 
much better."

Demonettes turn back 
La(jy Harvesters, 43-36

PAMPA — Dumas used a sec- 
3nd-quarter scoring spurt to 
defeat Pam pa's Lady 
Harvesters, 43-36, Friday night 
in McNeely Field house.

Had it not been for fhat sec
ond-quarter run in which the 
Demonettes outscored Pampa, 
15-5, the Lady Flarvesters could 
/ery well have chalked up a 
/ictory. Pampa was able to 
outscore Dumas, 23-19, in the 
jecond half.

Pam pa's Candice Nachtigall goes after a loose ball 
against Dumas Friday night.

With just under two minutes 
o play, Pampa trailq^ by only 
'our (40-36) on Kristi 
Zarpenter's inside basket. 
Pampa was forced to foul down 
the stretch and Dumas went 
cold from the foul line, hitting 
only 3 of 8 attempts. But 
Carpenter's goal turned out to 
be Pampa's final points of the 
night.

Pampa is now 1-9 in district 
play and 12-15 overall. Dumas 
improves to 4-6 in district and 
14-13 for the season.

Amy McLain and Kelly 
Harris led Dumas in scoring 10 
points each.

Jennifer Jones led Pampa 
scoring with 13 points. 
Chandra Nachtigall, who had 
four 3-point goals, followed 
with 12 points.

Pampa did claim a 23-19 
rebounding advantage with 
Carpenter and Jane Brown 
pulling down 6 rebounds each. 
Pampa had one more turnover 
(14-13).

Other L,ady Harvesters who 
scored were Candice Nachigall 
and Carpenter, 4 points each, 
and Brown 3.

C h c s lc y  ( C . J . )  Johnston

Groom
sw eep s
W heeler

GROOM — In 3-1A action. 
Groom's Tigers met with 
Wheeler's Mustangs in Groom 
Friday night, with the Tigers nar
rowly holding off the Mustangs 
53 to 42 in a game that rem ain^ 
dose throughout, despite the 
:nd results.

It was a seesaw battle in the 
first half, as the lead changed 
hands many times throughout, 
with Wheeler coming out of the 
first quarter with a I point lead, 
but Groom was able to end the 
2nd with another slight lead 26 
to 25. In the third quarter the 
Tigers were able to sustain their 
lead and go into the fourth quar
ter ahead by 3 points, 37 to 34. 
Groom turned it up in the fourth 
quarter just as Wheeler was run
ning out of gas and capitalized, 
eventually ending the game with 
an 11-point victory.

Groom's high scorers for the 
game were Stanley Homer with 
18, and Justin Ritter with 14. The 
high scorers for Wheeler's 
Mustangs were Jason Porfon 
with 10 and Travis Stevens with 
9 points.

Adding the victory, the Groom 
Tigers now stand at 14-4, and 3-1 
in district, while the Mustangs 
fall to 9-14, 1-3 in district. 
Groom's next match is with 
Shamrock, while Wheelers next 
opponent is Booker.

The battle between the Groom 
and Wheeler girls mirrored the 
boys' game in almost every way, 
and ended with the same results 
with Groom barely coming out 
on top by 7 points, 58 to 51.

The first half of this game can 
only be described with one 
word-close. Both teams played 
hard, but every time one team 
would score a basket the other 
team almost always responded 
by scoring one of their own. The 
first quarter ended with a tie 
score, 13-13, and the half ended 
the same way, only this time 27- 
27. But during the second half 
Groom started to pull away from 
Wheeler, and was able to obtain 
a 4 point lead going into the 4th, 
41 to 37. Groom continued to 
dominate in the final quarter, 
and their efforts paid off with a 7 
point win.

High scorers in this close game 
included Angie Thomas with 14, 
and Jeseka Wallace with 13 to 
lead Wheeler, while Grooms 
leaders were Kay Case with an 
amazing 30 points, 'a'nd Sandie 
Conrad with 12.

Grooms record is now a U 20-4, 
and their undefeated 4-0 record 
in district, while Wheeler falls to 
9-14, with a 1-3 record in district.

Longhorns win
AUSTIN (AP) — Reggie 

Freeman scored 17 points, leading 
five players in double figures, as 
Texas broke open a close game in 
the second half and defeated 
Houston 80-63 Saturday.

Texas (12-6, 3-2 Southwest 
Conference) mo veil into a second- 
place tie with Houston (10-8, 5-2) 
in league play. Texas Tech led the 
SW e at 6-0 heading into a game 
against Rice Saturday.

Pampa goes to Borger for a 6 
p.m. game Tuesday.

After a seesaw first half, Texas 
raced to a 51-41 lead early in the 
second half.

r

Our homeowners 
discount could help you 

nail down real savings.
If  the rising cost o f  your homeowners 
coverage is raising the roof at your house, 
call Allstate. We have a variety o f  discounts. 
And we’ll try to help you nail down a 
homeowners Y o u ’ rC IH g O O d  h a n d S .  
qum ey.».c.n  »  y ,| | 8 | a lg ’

lartin
live with 

2I4SN. «665-4122. •«•Militi A !•*.» I nPSMIl, 9 At ■ aa
*■ ' IVM  A IIm,*  lir.iit;«m -r.n in iim y, N«ir1li<irr>i*. Iliw rwi Nwhirr l anil lin iil mnwl4iMil]i

SERVICE • QUAUTY • DEPENDABILITY
W eV e y o u r neighbprhood p h arm acy . A nd you w on 't find  

m o re com p etative p rices elsew here. W e gu aran tee  it.
•Computerised Insurance Records • Many 3'  ̂Party Insurance Plans Accepted 
•Call In Prescription Service • Free Consultation • Free Prescription Delivery 

»Price Savings On Generic Prescription • ----------

'I H  l>’ \ K I ( W K II W I«: MOLLIS I KK 
OST(l\n SI LLLILS

HARIWACY
300 N. Ballard - 669-1071 or 665-5788 

“WeVe Your Friendly Pharm acy” Di*nniii Roark 
Phumiariiil

Teal
Engi
Schi
C oo
Wim
Wan
Arm

Higfi
Tom
Gen
sem

Natl
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BOWLING
Harvester Lanes -  Pam pa  

LADIES TRIO LEAGUE 
Team _ Won Lost
Engine Parts 44 I 9
Sciuttman Machine 36 28
Coney Island 32 32
Wmdy 20 32 32
Ward's Tree Service 26 38
Annie's Tan-N-Spa 22 42
Week's High Scores 
High game Tony Whinery204, High senes; 
Tom Whinery 549; High harxlicap game 
Geneva Scmllman 234. High handicap 
senes; Tom Whinery 636

CAPROCK LEAGUE 
Team Poinis
B & B Solvent One 207
Chns' Pro Shop 204
4R Supply 203
Scohy's 196
B & B Solveni Two 196
0  &M Motorsports 193
Easy's 192
Team One 189
Graham Furmiure 188 '
Byrum Farm & Ranch 187
Ogden & Son I86
F mo Lay 182
Team Three /  18I
Team Seven 178
Pin Movers 176
Team Ten 168
B & G Electric 163
Week's High Scores
High game; Rekey Bryan 255; High senes; 
Donny Nail 615: High handeap game; Hank 
Bensel 270; High handicap series; Steve 
Nolte Jr. 681

FOOTBALL
1996 Pro Bowl Teams

NEW YORK (AP) — The teams selected 
tor the NFL Pro Bowl 10 be played today at 
Honolulu (x-starter, y-ih|ured. z-in|ury 
replcicement. n-need player);

National Football Conterence

ONense
Wide Receivers — x-Jerry R ee. San 
Francisco; x-Herman Moore. Detroit; 
Michael Irvin, Dallas. Cris Carter. 
Minnesota
Tackles — x-William Roal, New Orleans, x- 
Lomas Brown. Delroil; Mark Tuinei. Dallas 
Guards —  x-Nale Newton, Dallas; x-Randall 
McDaniel. Minnesota; Larry Allen. Dallas 
Centers —  x-Kevm Glover, Detroit. y-Ray 
Donaldson. Dallas; z-Bait Oaies. San 
Francisco.
Tight Ends — xy-Jay Novacek. Dallas. 
Mark Chmura. Green Bay; z-Breni Jones, 
San Frarxasco.
Quarterbacks — x-Brell Favre. Green Bay; 
y-Troy Aikman, Dallas; Steve Young, San 
Frarxrisco; z-Warren Moon. Minnesota 
Running Backs —  x-Emmill Smith, Dallas. 
x-Barry Sanders. Detroit; Ricky Wallers. 
Philadelphia
Fullback — Larry Centers, Arizona 
Defense
Ervts —  x-Reggie White. Green Bay; x- 
Charles Haley. Dallas; William Fuller. 
Philadelphia; n-Chns Doleman. Atlanta 
Interior Linemen —  x-John Rarxile, 
Minnesota; x-Eric Swann. Arizona; Dana 
Stubblelield. San Francisco.
Outside Linebackers —  x-Ken Harvey. 
Washington; x-Lee Woodall. San 
Frarwisco, William Thomas. Philadelphia 
Inside Linebackers —  x-Jessie Tuggle. 
Atlanta. x-Ken Norton, San Francisco. 
Cornerbacks — x-Aeneas Williams. 
Arizona; x-Eric Davis, San Franasco; Eric 
Allen. New Orleans.
Safeties — x-Darren Woodson. Dallas, x- 
Merton Hanks. San Francisco. Tim 
McDonald. San Francisco

Specialists
Pumer —  Jell Feagles. Arizona 
Placekicker —  Morten Andersen. Atlanta 
Kick Return Specialist —  Brian Miichelt. 
Washington
Special Toamer —  Elbert Shelley. Ailama.

American Football Conterence 
Offense
Wide Receivers —  x-Ccirl Pickens.
Cincinnati, x-Tim Brown. Oaklarxt; Yancey 
Thigpen. Pittsburgh; Anthony Miller. Denver. 
Tackles —  x-Rchmond Webb. Miami, x- 
Bruce Armstrong, New England; y-Gary 
Zimmerman. Denver; z-Will Wolford. 
Indianapolis
Guards —  xy-Bruce Malthews. Houston; x- 
Keitn Sims. Miami, Steve Wisniewski, 
Oaklarxt; z-Will Shields, Kansas City 
Centers —  x-Dermomti Dawson, Pittsburgh; 
Mark Steprxrski, Houston 
Tight Erxls —  x-Ben Coates, New Englarxl; 
Sharvton Sharpe, Denver.
Quanerbacks —  xy-Oan Marirx). Miami; x- 
Jelt Blake, Cirxtinnati; Jim Harbaugh. 
Indianapolis; z-Steve Bono, Kansas City 
Running Backs — x-Chns Warren, Seattle; 
x-Marshall Faulk. Irxtianapolis; Curtis 
Madin. New England.
Fullback —  Kiirble Arxters. Kansas City. 
Defense
Erxls —  x-Bruce Smith, Buttzilo. x-Neil Smith. 
Kansas City; Leslie O'Neal. San Diego 
Interior Linemen —  x-Chesler McGlockton. 
Oaklarxt; x-Dan Saleaumua. Kansas City; 
Cortez Kennedy, Seattle.
OutsxJe Linebackers — x-Bryce Paup, Buffalo; 
x-Greg Lloyd. Pittsburgh; Derrick 'Thomas. 
Kansas City, n-Kevin Greene. Pittsburgh 
Insxte Linebackers —  x-Jumor Seau. San 
Diego; Bryan Cox, Miami.
Cornerbacks —  x-Dale Carter, Kansas City; 
x-Terry McDaniel. Oaklarxt; Darryll Lewis. 
Houston.
Safeties —  x-Carnei Lake, Pittsburgh, x-Sleve 
Atwater. Denver; Blame Bishop. Houston 
Specialists
Punter —  Darren Bennett, San Diego 
Placekcker — Jason Elam. Denver.
Kick Return Speoalist —  Glyn Milburn, 
Denver

B A S K E TB A LL
COLLEGE BOX SCORE

TEXAS 80, HOUSTON 63 

Houston (10-8)

M oore 5 -9  0-1 10. Ford 6 -8  6 -8  18, 
Knox 1-2 0 -0  2. Jo n e s  4 -13 0 -0  9. 
G o w d y  1-3 0 -0  2. Robinson O -i 1 -6 1 . 
C a p e rs  8 -1 2  3 -6  19, B yrd 1-2 0 -0  2. 
Totals 2 6 -5 0  10-21 63.

Texas (12-6)

R eg.Freem an 6 -18  3-4  17. C lack 5-9 1- 
2 11, A lvarado 4-10  5-6 13. Hill 3 -8  8-9  
16. Vazquez 1-6 1-3 3, Jordan 2 -2  0-0  
4, W arm siey 0-0  0 -0  0, Perrym an 3-6 2- 
2 10. Dixon 2-4 2 -2  6. Colem an 0-1 0-1 
0, R us.Freem an 0 -0  0 -0  0. Totals 26 -64  
22 -2 9  80

Halftime— Texas 41, H ouston 37. 3- 
Point goals— H ouston 1-9 (Fo rd  0 -1 . 
Jo n e s 1-7, G o w d y 0 -1 ). Texa s 6 -2 0  
(R e g .F re e m a n  2 -7, Hill 2 -4 . V azq uez 0- 
3, Perrym an 2 -5 , C olem an 0 -1 ). Fouled 
out— B y rd  R e b o u n d s — H ouston 35 
(M o ore 10), Texas 36 (A lvarad o 10). 
Assists— Houston 15 (Jo n e s  4 ). Texas 

•12 (C la ck  5 ). Total fouls— H ouston 23. 
Texas 18. A — 13,559.

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Scott 
Casterline had been back in Dallas 
for about 12 hours. The night 
before, he was in Arizona hosting 
a Super Bowl party. Now, he was 
at home watching the big game on 
TV.

Casterline, an agent, was enjoy
ing the close game. He was espe
cially happy because one of his 
favorite clients, Larry Brown, was 
playing well. It was Brown's last 
game under his current contract, 
so the belter he did, the more 
money they both would make in 
the near future.

Late in the fourth quarter, 
firown made the play of his life. 
He snagged his second intercep
tion of the night and returned it 33 
yards, sealing what would be a 27- 
17 victory for the Dallas Cowboys.

Now Casterline was really 
happy. He knew immediately that 
he and Brown would be making 
even more money.

"After the second interception, I 
threw on my suit and flew back to 
Phoenix," Casterline said.

Voila. The Super Bowl wasn't 
even over and the selling of Larry 
Brown had already begun.

Within hours. Brown was chat
ting with Bryant Gumbel and Joan 
Lunden on national morning TV 
shows. A date was quickly set for 
him to yuk it up with David 
Letterman. By the time Brown 
returned to Dallas on Monday, 
another half-dozen promotional 
spots were scheduled in New York 
and Washington.

"We got aggressive early on and 
I'm glad we did," Casterline said. 
"We need this week to do it 
because of the timing."

The MVP's traditional trip to

Disney trip was out because the 
amusement park had picked 
which players it wanted before the 
game, regardless of who turned 
out to be the top star. No matter. 
Quicker than you can say Magic 
Kingdom, Casterline had so many 
offers that he was turning things 
down.

"We're talking about (endors
ing) several products and service 
companies, all kinds of things," 
Casterline said. "But we're not 
going to go overboard. We're 
going to be selective. We want 
Larry's image to help them and 
them to help Larry."

Other dividends also came 
quickly, like Casterline being 
bumped into first class by 
American Airlines when he told 
them why he was flying back to 
Arizona last Sunday night.

During the flight, the plane's 
captain came out to greet him. I le 
asked Casterline to pass on his 
congratulations to Brown and 
Casterline let the fan do it himself. 
Using the telephone on the plane. 
Casterline called Brown in his 
hotel room an hour after the game.

'The captain was real excited," 
Casterline said. "Somehow, the\' 
hooked it up so everyone on the 
plane could hear Larry talk. 'Hie 
people went crazy."

Now it's up to Casterline to get 
other NFL teams to go crazy over 
Brown.

It shouldn't be too difficult. 
Every year the Cowboys do well 
other teams get into off-season 
bidding wars in hopes that sign
ing Dallas players will somehow 
bring them the same gcxxl fortune.

In recent years, it's made even- 
richer men out of Ken Norton Jr., 
James Washington, Jimmie Jones 
and Jim Jeffcoat — all defensive 
starters for the Cowboys who fled 
for larger paychecks.

Now it's Brown's turn.
I lis current contract, which was 

signeil after his third season and 
was worth $3(X),2(X) this year, 
expires leb. 16 If the Cowtxn’s 
don't re-sign him before then, he'll 
be available to any NEI. team.

Expivt plenty of teams to fuive 
C'asterline's plxme number pro- 
grammixl into their speed dial bv 
I'eb. 13.

Ik)th C asterline and Brown say 
they won't necessarily be swayed 
by ihe highest bidder.

"I've Ixvn very fortunate to be 
on a winning team in Dallas," 
Brown s,iid. "I want to continue to 
enjoy the game, and not necessari
ly get caught up in the money."

With that in mind, C'asterline 
h.is btx>n doing his homework 
since August. He kx>ked over all 
the teams, their needs. Brown's 
wants and came up with a game 
plan. About every thrtx? weeks, he 
and Brown have updated the 
charts.

"We look at organizations' 
strength, consistency, commit
ment to winning, track record, 
coaches and schemes, then we 
think atx>ut whether Larry fits," 
Casterline said. "All these factors 
lw\ e to come together."

Ihe most impt>rtant factor may 
be supply and demand. Plenty of 
teams need secondary help and if 
they want proven, quality defen
sive backs they'll be after Aeneas 
Williams, Troy Vincent and 
Brown.

"1 felt like over a month ago 
Lirrv became the No. 1 UFA 
(unrestricttxl free agent) candidate 
basetl on the things around him," 
said C’asterline, whose 43-player 
NF-L client list includes 14 defen
sive backs.

"Stx'ondly, the other top UFA 
guys like Aeneas, there's a gixxl 
chance he'll re-sign in Arizona.

And they'll probably overpay to 
keep him "

Should Williams go off the mar
ket, while possibly setting a new 
ceiling on cornerhack salaries in 
the pnxess, things really could go 
Brown's way.

"I.ixtk at what happened to 
Eric Allen last year. The Saints 
really needed him, so he got $3.2 
million," Casterline said. "The 
same can go for I,arry Brown."

AnotlxT thing to consider is the 
number of former Cowboys 
coacht>s around the league. Dave 
U’annsUxlt, Dallas' defensive cottr- 
dinator when Brown broke in, is in 
Chicago, ex-offensive coordinator 
Norv Turner is in Washington 
and, of course, Jimmy Johnson 
txtw runs the show' in Miami.

"If they come calling. I'm sure 
we'd listen, just like we'll listen to 
everyone else," Casterline said. 
"We're going to match it all 
together and we'll find the perfect 
situation."

It's not likely to be Dallas, 
though.

First of all, there are other, more 
crucial veterans for Cowboys 
owner Jerrv Jones to re-sign, such 
as Prr) Bowl safety Darren 
W'lxxlson.

Also, the C'ow’bovs have a strict 
salary table that dictates how 
much each position gets. 
Cornerbacks are among the better- 
paid defensive players, but with 
$4 million already tietl up in 
IX'ion Sanders and Kevin Smith 
for next season, there's not much 
left for Brown.

Still, Casterline is going to give 
Dallas the first chance.

"I'm going to share with them 
the kind of dollars w'e're looking 
at and what we need to do," 
Casterline said. "If they're into it, 
we can probably do it within an 
hour."
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Fam ed dancer, actor and director G e n e  Kelly dies at age 83
By JEFF WILSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Gene 
Kelly, dancer and choreographer 
who brought his athletic ^ace 
and Irish charm to Singin in the 
Rain, On the Town, An American in 
Paris and other great movie 
musicals of the 1940s and '50s, 
died Friday, his publicist said. He 
was 83.

"Gene died peacefully in his 
sleep this morning, his wife, 
Patricia, at his bedside," said 
Warren Cowan, his longtime 
publicist. He had suffered strokes 
in 1994 and 1995, and Cowan 
said he never really recovered 
from them. He died at his 
Beverly Hills home.

Kelly reigned at MGM in the 
postwar era, when the studio 
was the Tiffany of movie musi
cals. He also had serious acting 
roles and directed Hello, Dolly! 
and other films.

His most memorable dance 
was the title number of Singin' in 
the Rain, in which he splashed 
joyously through puddles on a 
near-deserted street, his love for 
Debbie Reynolds reiKlering him 
oblivious to the wet.

Kelly was co-director as well as 
choreographer and actor in the 
1952 film, a lighthearted look at the 
early days of talking pictures. In 
1989, Singin' in the Rain was one of 
the first 25 films selected by the 
Library of Congress for its National 
Film Registry of signific^t movies.

Kelly's acrobatic dance style 
contrasted with the more elegant 
style of Fred Astaire, who began 
his film career a decade earlier.

"People would compare us, 
but we didn't dance alike at all!" 
he said in a 1994 Los Angeles 
Times interview. 'Tred danced in

tails -  everybody wore them 
before I canw? out here -  but I 
took off my coat, rolled up my 
sleeves and danced in sweat
shirts and jeans and khakis."

The pair danced together only 
twice: as two casual friends spout
ing diches in Ziegfdd Follies (1946); 
and at the end of their dancing 
careers in a light-footed duet for 
That's Entertainment Part II.

Kelly had more unusual dance 
partners in the 1945 film Anchors 
Aweigh, sharing the screen with 
cartoon characters such as Tom 
and Jerry. The film, which also co- 
starred Frank Sinatra and 
Kathryn Grayson, won him a 1945 
Oscar nomination as best actor.

Kelly choreographed many of 
his films and b^an taking more 
control by co-din?cting On the 
Town with Stanley Donen in 1949. 
He said it was his favorite film 
"because it was my first directing 
job and I loved it for the ground 
it broke." The story of sailors on 
leave in New York broke the 
mold by being shot on location.

Kelly and Donen combined 
again on Singin' in the Rain and 
IPs Always Fair Weather.

Kelly's most bravura perfor
mance came with An American in 
Paris. He created the dances, cli
maxed by the 17-minute ballet 
with Leslie Caron to George 
Ciershwin's music. The number 
cost $500,(KX).

The film won (he Academy 
Award as best picture of 1951, 
and Kelly was given a special 
award "in appreciation of his 
versatility as actor, singer, direc
tor and dancer, and especially for 
his brilliant achievements in the 
art of choreography on film."

Kelly always sought to elevate 
the art of dance in films. His first 
work as solo director was

Inm tation to the Dance (1956), 
whidt contained no dialogue.

"I've always held that you 
shouldn't underestimate the 
intelligence of the movie audi
ence," he once said. "That's 
where Hollywood has made a 
mistake. I remember how every
body thought we were nuts to 
put that big ballet number in An 
American in Paris."

"W e had a great group of peo
ple who were all very serious 
about making musicals an 
indigerx)us American art form," 
he said in 1994. "And we suc- 

-ceeded -  of course, not without 
sonte yelling at studio heads."

Kelly began concentratirrg on 
dramatic roles and directing in 
the late '50s, particularly after a 
knee injury sidelined him from 
dancing for a couple of years.

"For a guy who had been daiK- 
ing all his Ufe, that was touj^ to 
take," he said years later, ' ^ t  I 
began to realize there was some
thing else I could do to make a 
living."

His nonmusical films irKluded 
M arjorie M omingstar, Inherit the 
■Wind and 40 Carats. His films as 
director were limited: Tunnd o f 
Love, Gigot, A Guide to the Married 
M an, ^Hello Dolly! and The 
Cheyenne Social Club (with Henry 
Fori^  arul James Stewart).

Kelly's last movie as a per
former was the 1980 failure 
Xanadu. Co-starring with Olivia 
Newton-John, he performed on 
roller skates, somediing he had 
done with his brother Fred 35

years before. More recently, he 
reminisced in the 1994 compila
tion film That's Entertainment ill.

Kelly was a successful Broad
way hoofer before he beg^n his 
screen career. He made his 
Broadwiw debut as a dartoer in 
the 1938 Cole Porter musical 
Leave It to M e, which was notable 
for the hit of Mary Martin stngii^ 
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy."

More Broadway shows fol
lowed: a revue One for the Money, 
William Sarovan's play The Ttrrie (if 
Your Life and Rodgers and Hart's 
Pal joey. K dl/s performance as 
the gold-plated h ^  Joey brought 
him a movie contract.

He made his film debut in 1942 
with For M e and M y Gal, co-star» 
ring Judy G arland. With his h i^ ,  
reedy voice and his athletic a^li- 
ty, I^Uy established himself as a 
musical star in Dubarry Was a 
Lady, Thousands Cheer arul Cover 
Girl (with Rita Hayworth at 
Columbia).

Even in those early years, Kelly 
took some non-daricing r^es in 
films such as Pilot No. 5, The Cross 
o f Lorraine and Christmas H^iday 
opposite Dearma Durbin.

After a stint in the Navy's 
Photographic Section during 
World War II, he returned to 
films with the tepid Living in a 
Big Wm. He resumed his stride 
with Trie Pirate (with Garland), 
Take M e Out to the Ballgame (wiA 
Esther l^lliam s and Sinatra), On 
the Town arvJ Summer Stock.

Kelly appeared frequently on 
television and starred in one

short-lived 1962 series. Going My 
Wqf, based on the Bing Crosby 
movie.

Eugene Curran Kelly was bom 
in Pittsburgh on Aug. 23, 1912. 
His mother, an actress, made him 
take dancing lessons as a young
ster, but he «vas more interested 
in athletics and didn't take up 
dance seriously until high school.

"I was a litde short then, and 
looking hade I can see that it was 
pure self-aggrandizement," he 
oiKe told an interviewer. "I want
ed everyone to say, 'Cîee, he's 
clever.' And they did, too."

While studying at the 
University of Pittwurgh, Kelly 
took part in campus musicals and 
entered talent contests in a danc
ing act «vith his brother Fred. After 
graduating in 1933 and a short try 
at law school, he danced with his 
brother in aecor«d-rate theaters 
and nigjitdubs and helped out at 
his mother's dancing saiool.

"I found drat I had a talent for 
teaching, that I Uked it and that I 
was good «vith children," he 
recalled. "This eventually led to 
choreography: to be a good choreo
grapher, you must be a gocxl 
teacher."

Appearing in a revue in 
Pittsburgh, M  was spotted by a 
dairce director who brought him 
to Broadway.

In later years, Kelly was laden 
with honors, indudirw a Lifetinre 
Achievement Award from the 
American Film Institute in 1985 
ai«d the Screen Actors Guild 
achievement award in 1988.

Socially a convivial man, Kelly 
was a taskmaster on a movie set, 
alternating charm «vith flashes of 
temper. Ffe kept his personal life 
private and often seemed uncom
fortable «vith intervieivers' ques
tions. On his 80th birthday in 1992, 
he ren«ained at a private vacation 
spot, releasing one commenk "It's 
only another iour«d number."

In 1940 Kdly married actress 
Betsy Blair, and they had a 
daughter, Kerry. The marriage 
ended in divorce in 1957. In 1960 
he married his dance assistant, 
Jearuie Coyne, ar«d they had a 
daughter, Bridget, and son, 
Timothy. Kelly raised the chil
dren after his wife's death in 
1973. When he was 77 in 1990, he 
married writer Patricia Ward, 36.

No funeral was planned, 
Cowan said.

. .  Jb r Pa(;eaiit yoa have bee^ lookinf; fo r ^

B a b e  it  B e a u  i t
S p o r t s w e a r  it  S p e c i a l
0-11 months * 12-23 months * 24-35 months * 36-47
B e a u t y  ★  T a l e n t  i
4-6 years * 7-9 years a 10-12 years * 13-15 years * 16-18 years 
PHOTOGENIC COMPETITIONS FOR ALL AGE GROUPS 
B O R G E R  FE B R U A R Y  2 5

F o r  E n t r y  F o rm  C all
( 8 0 6 )  3 5 4 - 9 4 1 1  ( 2 1 4 )  3 1 9 - 7 8 2 7

Do You W ant to Be a Teacher.^
Arc yt)u a coIIckc graduate who dties nor have a teaching certificate 

hut would like to pursue a teaching career?
Apply to

W e s t  T e x a s  A & M  U n i v e r s i t y  
Panhandle Alternative Certification for 

Educators (PACE) Program.

Initial admission requirements include:
• a four-year degree from an accredited college or university and
• a 2.5 overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale.
Eligible parricipants may select a teacher certification program in 
elemenratY education, secondary education, generic special education, 
bilingual education or English as a second language.

A  special information session begins at 
6 :3 0  p.m. M onday, Feb. 12 in  Room 220 of Old Main 

on the W TA M U  campus.
For more information, call (806)656-2599.

A Mwnbar of 7h» T»x m  A&M Owariity Syatam

THE FOLNPATION OF THE CHURCH
“Now when Jesus came into the 

parts of Caesarea Philippi, He asked 
His disciples, saying. Who do men say 
that the Son of man is? And they said. 
Some say John the Baptist; some, 
Elijah; and others, Jeremiah, or one of 
the prophets. He saith unto them. But 
who say ye that I am? And Simon 
Peter answered and said. Thou ail the 
Christ, the Son of the living God. And 
Jesus answered and said unto him. 
Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah; for 
flesh and blood hath not revealed it 
unto thee, but my Father who is in 
heaven. And I also say unto thee, that 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will 
build my church; and the gates of 
Hades shall not prevail against it.” 
(Matt. 16:13-18.) Some argue that 
Christ built His church upon the apos
tle Peter. Yet. the translators of the 
Bible translated the one word 
“Petros”. Peter, and the other word 
“Petra”, rock. They evidently noted a 
difference in the two words. “Petros” 
means a small stone, while “Petra” 
means bedrock.

The apostle Paul wrote: “For other 
foundation can no man lay than that 
which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” (I 
Cor. 3:11.) According to Paul, then.

Christ is the foundation of the church. 
Peter writes of the “spiritual house”, 
which is the church, being build upon 
the foundation the prophet Isaiah wrote 
of in Isa. 28:16; “B^ausc it is con
tained in scripture. Behold, I lay in 
Zion a chief comer stone, elect, pre
cious; and he that bclicvcth on Him 
shall not be put to shame.” (I Pet. 2:6.) 
Beyond question, then, the foundation 
of the church is Jesus Christ, the Son of 
the living God.

Not even the gates of Hades, the real 
of departed spirits, could prevent the 
church from being built. On Pentecost, 
Peter makes it clear that Jesus' soul did 
not remain in Hades, neither did His 
body corrupt. In His resurrection from 
the dead, Jesus returned to His disci
ples and commissioned them to go into 
all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature (Acts 2:22-36; Mk. 
16:15-16.) When the gospel was 
preached and people believed and 
obeyed it, the church came into exis
tence (Acts 2:38-47.) This church still 
exists today, being built upon the same 
foundation it was built on in its begin
ning. It is the one, true church of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.

-Billy T. Jones
Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Texas 79065

AFTER-INVENTORY SALE
N E W  M A R K D O W N S  T A K E N ! - L
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“If I had th e  w in g s  o f an angel j j

T h f name uf the song is actually "The 
Prisoner's Song," according to Bill Arrington, 
"But nobody knows it by that name," he said. 

It was the second song in the history of music to 
sell a million copies. The first was Jimmy Roger's 
"All Around the Water Tank" in 1931.

But it's usually "The Prisoner's Song" that leads 
off the irregular jam st^sions that Arrington holds 
at his place on Cu vier Stieet in downtow'n Pampa.

There is no set time, date or even musicians. 
There are times the\' meet weekly. There are times 
they mc*et monthly. They may go six months with
out meeting, Thev have gathered in Pampa They 
have gathered in McTjean. The instruments may 
include guitars, drums, trumpets, saxophone's, fid
dles, or just about anvthing else that can make 
music.

The people tonight include Arrington, Frances 
Shelton on a standup bass, Jerry Dugan on drums, 
C.J. "Big Flowdy" Johnston on fiddle and Prc'ston 
Sargent and John Mann on guitars. The audience is 
made up of friends and spouses.

The sounds are as much memoritfs as they are 
music. They range from classic rock and roll to 
country western.

"We do all the old things," Arrington said, sitting 
beneath the mountc*d head of a longhorn namc'd 
Strawberry who o\er liKiks the bandstand.

"I was raised in an old two-story house on the 
headwaters of the Washita," said Arrington. 
"When I was a kid, I got an old Stella guitar. The 
strings w'ould cut your whole finger off."

Later, the Pampa rancher and oil man graduated 
to a Gibson guitar.

"I broke the first one in 1948 ox er the head of a 
Mescalero Apache in Roswell, N.M.," Arrington 
said.

Since 1949, he's been playing a J45 Gibson with 
iv'ory finger board. The guitar was made in 1917.

"This is th' only relaxation I get," Arrington said. 
"This is m massage."

i-'
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T h «  m«llow sounds of th« J49 Qlb«on guitar, upp«r l«ft, fill th« brick- 
wall«d room on Cuylor S tr««t In downtown Pampa aa Bill Arrington 
ainga tha words to tha m ufic of « « r iy  million aallara Ilka ‘*Tha 
Priaonar’s Song" whiph baglns **lf I had tha winga of an angal..** Bafora 
tha night la through, tha musicians who gathar opcaaalonally to Jam 
togathar In various cornara of tha Taxaa Panhandla hava covarad a 
varlaty of songs ranging from county to waatarn to big band to rook 
and roil. Tha group of frianda, hald togathar by thair lova of mualc, play 
under tha watchful aya of a longhorn «tear from Arrington'« Rocking 
Chair Ranch near Skallytown and banaath the Iona star of the Ta x «« 
flag that adorn the bare brick walla of Arrington's place. The sound« 
coma from Jerry Dugan who played with Jimmy Dorsey on drums (c«n> 
tar left), John Mann on guitar, Preston Sargant on guitar and Bill 
Arlington on guitar. Top right, Frances Shelton plays a atandup baas. 
"Big Howdy” Johnston, left, on his fiddle works through tha Bob W ill«' 
classic "Faded Love." Over tha years, Arrington has put togathar a 

.ioosa-laaf aong book of tha group's favorites. "Tha only problem Is," 
said basa>playsr Frances Shelton with her tongue In her cheek, "(a 
there ain't a aoul in hare that can read m uald"
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Stephanie Cheryl Dietz and H. Clay Lyle

(D ie tz  -  L y [e
Stephdnif Cheryl Diet/ and H Cla\ l.\ le of Pampa plan to marry 

May 23 at First Baptist Church ot Pampa
The bride-elt*ct is the daughter of Barbara Ann Yopp of Flouston 

and Mr and Mrs John D- Diet/ of Pampa The pn>spective grtx)m is 
the son of Dr, and Mrs. Robert L I \ le, Pampa.

She IS a graduate of Pampa High Sch(K)l and is to receive a 
bachelor of business administration in management frtim Texas Tech 
Universitv in December.

He is a lyyi graduate of Pampa High SchiKil and attends Texas 
Tech University where he is to graduate in May with a bachelor of 
business administration in management. Upon graduation he will 
receiv e a commission as a second lieutenant in the U'.S. Army.

Dr. and Mrs. Joe R. Donaldson

(DomCdson anniversary
Dr. and Mrs. Jvh* R Donaldson, Pampa, celebrated their 50th wed

ding anniversary Saturday, Feb. 3, 1946.
Evelyn and Tyiei Johnson, Napier, New Zealand, will be the 

Donaldson's guests on their anniversary. Mrs. Johnson was an 
American Field Service student in Pampa 1963 to 1964.

Donaldson married Uaura Ellen Johnson in Boswell, Ind. They 
have lived in Pampa 46 years where Donaldson was in medical and 
surgical practice for 44 years. He retired in November, 1992.

'Hiey are the parents of Ann Donaldson and Gail Kincaid, Austin; 
Jill [Xmaldstm, New York; and Richard Donaldson, Kevala, India.
Fhev are the grandparents of four. 

■ IdsThe Donaldsons are members of First United Methodist Church, 
Cireater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce, and Pampa Country 
Club. He is a member of the Texas Medical AsstKiation, American 
Meilical AssiKiation, Texas Tech Alumni AsstKiation, University of 
Texas at Galveston Medical Alumni AsstKiation, Tri State Seniors 
Golf AssiKiation, Uife Begins at 40 Golf Association and is a trustee 
of Coronado Hospital. She is a member of Indiana University Nurses 
Alumni AsstKiation.

C l u b  N e w s

I I Progress!) Club met Jan. 23 
at the home of Josephine 
Lawson with 16 member pre
sent President Edna Hickman
chaired the meeting and Mary 
Eain led in reading the club col
lect.

Julia Dawkins gave the report 
of the nominating committee for 
1996 - 1997: Carolyn Smith, pres
ident; Maxine Hawkins, vice 
president; Eloise lane, secretary 
and reporter; Pat Youngblood,

treasurer and Dawkins, parlia
mentarian.

Lawson presented the pro
gram, "Hats by Design." She 
tlefined "hat: as a head covering 
with brim and crown and 
"design" as a contrived plan 
showing artistic invention. She 
displayed many of the hats in 
her collection of about 75 hats 
which she keeps in 2l boxes and 
remarked the hats are symbols 
of a bygone era.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamp>^ envelope, 
or they may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. uigagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
mivnths before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than six Sundays after the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date^.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Firrms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday ̂  
through Friday, or by sending 
a S A ^  to The Pantpa News, PO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

Mrs. Matthew Albert W einheim er
K ris ten  A n n  L arg in

Mrs. Brock Alan Thompson
Holly Kay Hagaman

L a r y in  -  W e in h e im e r (H a ya m a n  -  ^[fiom pson
Kristen Ann l.argin and Matthew Albert Weinheimer were married 

Saturday, Feb 3 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Amarillo. The Rev. 
Ken Keller, Amarillo, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Jerry Largin, Pampa, and Connie 
Largm, Amarillo.

The gnH)m is the son.of Patrick and Maggie Weinheimer, Groom.
.Maid of honor was Connie Largin. Selena Stevens, Joan Pv>tter and 

Susan Treider, all of Amarillo; Heidi Klein, Pampa; and Heather 
Simpson, NacogdiKhes, were bridesmaids.

The junior bride was Severiana Salgado of Odessa. Junior groom 
was Paul Weinheimer of Grtxim.

Standing as best man was Benjamin Weinheimer of Grcmm. 
GriKimsmen included Timothy Weinheimer and Brian Shultz of 
Dallas; Patrick Weinheimer Jr., Groom; Marty Cleckler, Lubbock; and 
I.ance Barnett, Glendale, Ariz.

Serving as ushers were Luke Weinheimer and Janet Weinheimer, 
both of CjriHim; Scott Wehmeyer, LublxKk, and Tom Velasquez of 
Perry ton.

Music was provided by soloist Joe Martinez, Pampa, and organist 
Cristina Parra of Amarillo.

A reception and dance followed at St. Thomas' Catholic Church 
parlor. C'.uests were servtxl by Paula Simpsim, Pampa, Margaret 
McCallum, Amarillo, Kim Weinheimer, Groom’ and Consuelo 
Butsch, Canyon.

The bride attendc*d Amarillo College and plans to complete a 
degrtv as a physical therapy assist.int. She worked at High Plains 
Baptist Flospital, Amarillo, as a physical therapy technician.

The griHim earned a bachelor's degree in agronomy from Texas 
Tech University, LubbiKk. He was a Fulbright &holar to Turkey and 
completed a master's degree in plant genetics from Purdue 
University, West l^afayette, Ind. He is a district sales manager for 
Dekalb Cienetics, LublxKk.

Following a honeymixm to Cancún, they plan to live in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sexton

S e ?(to n  a n n iv e rs a ry
Mr. aiui Mrs. Carl Sexton, Pampa, were honored on their 50th wed

ding anni\ ersary Jan. 27 with a dinner at the Hughey House Bed and 
Breakfast. It was hosted by their children Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Clayton, Coppell; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mouhot, Flower Mound; Mr. and 
Mrs. Chuck Sc*xton, Pampa; and Mr. and Mrs. Rob Weems, Lubbock.

Sexton married Clara Jane Weatherred in 1946 at Central Baptist 
Church of Pampa. He has lived in Pampa since 1929 and she has 
lived in Pampa since 1941.

The Sextons were owners of Sexton's GrcKery from 1980 to their 
retirement in 1990. •

Mr. Sexton began as a butcher after he returned from the U.S. Navy
after World War II. He has been employed by several grcKery stores

lakein Pampa through the years. Mrs. Sexton has been a homemaker and 
bix)kkt*eper.

They have been members of Central Baptist Church for over 50
years.

They are the grandparents of 12 and expect their first great-grand
child in the fall.

N e w s m a k e r

WACO - Jen n ifer  Lauren 
Mays and Amber Chez Seaton
were named to the Dean's 
Academic Honor List at Baylor 
U niversity for the fall 1995 
semester.

To be named to the Dean's 
List, an undergraduate student 
must earn a 3.7 grade point 
average while enrolled in a 
minimum of 12 sem ester 
hours.

The offices of
Dr. L axm ichand  K am n an i and 

Dr. N irm ala K am n an i
have relocated to the front 
of their present building at 

104 E. 30•  ̂Pam pa, Tx.
We apologize for any inconvenience 

this may cause our pHitieuts.

Holly Kay Hagaman of Madisonville and Brock Alan Thompson 
of Miami were married Dec. 30 at Madistmville Church of Christ 
with minister of the church Lanier Stevens officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Thompson, 
Miami, and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. j.W. Thompson, Miami.

Serving as matron of honor was the bride's sister-in-law Karon 
Hagaman, Madisonville.

Bridesmaids included Tandy Thompson, Dallas; Lee Ann 
Hoskins, George West; Leaette Kolodziej, Poath; Krista Morse,
Liberty Hill; Amy Gibbs, Menard; Heather Short, Bastroo; and

' ~ m ArrKristi Hagaman, April Smith, Kristi Swinner, and Dawn Arnold, 
Madisonville.

Haley Judice, College Station, was flower girl. Kasen Fiagaman, 
Madisonville, was ringbearer.

Standing as best man was William Gill, Miami. Serving as 
groomsmen were Kasey Hagaman and Korey Hagaman, 
Madisonville; Cleve Wheeler, Miami; Tom Schooler, Amarillo; Rhett 
Daugherty, Denton; Brent Judice, Austin; Brad Johnson, Decatur; 
Jack Lauder, Channing; Kyle Miller, Abilene; and Joe Hayman, 
Sulphur Springs.

Candles were lit by Darian Hawkins and Daryl Hawkins, The 
Wtxxllands. Ushers were Brandon Reynolds, The Woodlands; Don 
Howard, Pampa; Toni Bartoni, Monterrey, Mexico; Brian 
Leunsman, Waco; and Richie Harris, Needville.

Guests were registered by Joy Patrone, Madisonville, and 
Clarenda Smith, College Station.

Following the service, a reception followed in the fellowship hall
-  ■ id  \of tht church. Guests were served by Kerry Gerhart and Lorj 

Light:>ey, Madisonville; Nicole Huffman, College Station; and 
Christi Caldwell, Houston.

The bride is a December 1995 graduate of Texas AAM. She earned 
a bachelor of arts degree.

The groom is participating in an internship program with Texas 
Beef Prcxlucers in Dumas. He plans to complete a bachelor of sci
ence degree in August at Texas A&M.

Following a honeymoon to Cancún, the couple is making their 
home in Dumas.

Seamstresses may enjoy lower 
stress levels, study says

NEW YORK (AP) — Sewing 
is good for you.

A clinical study com mis
sioned by the American Home 
Sewing & Craft Association 
suggests that both novice and 
experienced sewers can 
counter stress through their 
sewing activities.

"The study appears to indi
cate that sewing is the most 
relaxing of the five activities 
reviewed due to the statistical
ly significant drops observed 
in heart rate, blood pressure 
and perspiration rate after 
women sew ed," says Dr. 
Robert H. Reiner of New York 
University Medical C enter's 
psychiatry departm ent, who 
designed and conducted the 
study.

"W hile sewing was the most 
relaxing activity, we were quite 
surprised to discover that heart 
rate actually increased for all 
participants while they were 
engaged in the other four activ
ities, including reading the 
newspaper," he says. The other 
three were painting at an easel, 
playing cards, and playing 
with a hand-held video game.

The study, reviewed in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, involved biofeed
back to monitor two groups of 
women — 15 experienced sew
ers and 15 non-sewers.

"W om en who sew have 
alw ays told us that they felt 
sewing was a relaxing pas
time, and som e even go so 
far as to say it's  better than 
th erap y ," says Len Ehnis, 
AHSCA i 
dent.
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Menus Feb. 5-9
MEALS ON WHEELS 

MONDAY
Polish sausage, cheese grits, 

spinach, applesauce.
TUESDAY

Beef stroganoff, broccoli, car
rots, peachy.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken, rice casserole, mixed 

vegetables, cake.
‘ THURSDAY
Ham, northern beans, zucchi

ni/tomatoes, pudding.
FRIDAY

Spaghetti with meat sauce, 
green beans, bread sticks, fruit 
cocktail.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or stir 
fried chicken, mashed potatoes, 
beets, green beans, pinto beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jell-O salad, 
cherry icebox pie or Boston 
cream cake, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

TUESDAY
Chicken and ham tetrazzini 

or taco salad, broccoli, cheese 
grits, English peas, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, coconut

cream cake or chocolate icetxix 
pie, cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed jxHatoes, fried squash, 
spinach, pinto beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, apple
sauce cake or coconut cream 
pie, cornbread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Baked chicken or chili rel- 

lenos, creamed new potatoes, 
corn, fried okra, butter beans, 
slaw', tossed or Je llO  salad, 
apple raisin cobbler, chocolate 
mint cake, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or lasagna 

rollups, potato wedges, carrots, 
okra & toniatoes, navy beans, 
slaw', tossed or Jell-O salad, 
brownies or tapioca, corn- 
bread, garlic toast or hot rolls.

PAMPA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Toast, ham, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Kib-E-Que on a bun, 
vegetarian beans, applesauce.

choice of milk.
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Pancake-n-
sausage on a stick, fruit or 
juke, choice of milk.
' Lunch: Ham it  cheese pock
et, Mack-eyed peas, pineapple, 
choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy, 

fruit or juke, choice of milk.
Lunch: Meat nachos, pintc  ̂

beans, apple borrito, corn- 
bread, choice of milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Cowboy bread, 

fruit or juke, choke c>f milk.
Lunch: Steak fingers,

whipped potatoes, English 
peas,!. MueW rries, hot roll, 
choice of milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast; Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juke, choke of milk.
Lunch; Hot dog, tater tots, 

tossed salad, peanut butter 
cake, choke of milk.

LEFORS SCHOOLS 
MONDAY

Breakfast; Pancakes,
sausage, hot or cold cereal.

juke, milk.
Lunch: Spaghetti with nwat 

sauce, salad, peaches, cottage 
cheese, garhc toast, milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuit, 

gravy, hot or cold cereal, juke; 
milk.

Lunch: Soft tacos, refried 
beans, salad, aprkots, apple
sauce, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast; French toast 

sticks, sausage on a stick, hot 
or cold cereal, juke, milk.

Lunch; Chicken nuggets or 
strips, potatoes, grav-v', corn, 
cobbler, roils, milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast; Ham, eggs, toast, 

juke, fruit, milk, peanut butter, 
hot or cold cereal.

Lunch: BBQ w-ieners, maca
roni and cheese, green beaits, 
cobbler, rolls, milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast; Breakfast borrito, 

juke, milk, hot or cold cereal, 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Hamburger, BBQ,
o\en fries, hamburger salad, 
fruit, milk.

4 -H  F u t u r e s  & F e a t u r e s

5-H 4-11 Club 
Lefors Scliool

Dates
Feb. 4 Lefors 

meeting, 2 p.m. 
cafeteria

5 rrV N  Scholarship 
Training, Canyon, 3:30-5 p.m.; 
McLean -4-Clover 4-H Club meet
ing, 7 p.m.. Church of Christ 
Annex; shooting sports

6 Junior and intermediate 
consumer project, 4 p.m.. Annex; 
E.T. 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m.. 
Annex; Grandview 4-H Club 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Grandview 
School; shooting sports

7 Junior clothing project, 3:4.5 
p.m., Annex

8 Dog project meeting, 7 
p.m.. Bull Barn; Top O' Texas 
Stock Show Association, 7 p.m., 
Vo-Ag Building, Pampa lligh 
School

9 Arts and crafts project meet
ing, 3:45 p.m.. Annex; Rabbit 
Raiders 4-H Club meeting, 6

p.m.. Annex

Summer by the Sea 
opportunities

Beginning this summer, 4-H 
members, adult leaders and sixth 
through eighth grade teachers 
have the unique opportunity to 
participate in special sea oriented 
study/training programs. The 
newly désignât«^ Texas State 
Marine Ixlucation Center located 
in the' mid-coast community of 
Palacios will be the site for the 
field studv programs.

TTiese marine science opportu
nities will offer hands-on learning 
expc*riences on, in, or near the 
waters of Matagorda Bay focusing 
on the biology arxl ecology of the 
Texas coast.

I he Sea Safari program is open 
to 4-11 members ages 12 through 
14. They will be conducted July 
21 through 25 and July 28

through Aug. 1. Hands-on activ
ities and firsthand observations 
of coastal phenomena will be 
included. Cost is $165 per person 
and covers activities, meals, and 
lodging. Registration deadline is 
May 1, but earlier registration is 
encouraged!

4-H Fashion Olympics
4-H members of all ages are 

invited to participate in a -4-H 
Fashion Olympics beginning at 9 
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 17 in the 
Gray County Annex. We are 
inviting 4-H members from 
neighboring counties to join us 
for this fun event! Cost is $2 per 
person.

4-Hers will be divided into 
teams and then participate in a 
variety of fashion and sew'ing 
events to accumulate points. 
Events will include; budding 
designer, know your machine.

tools of the trade, following 
directions, clothing challenge, 
pattern power, modeling and 
dre^s-up relay.

IX>n't miss this fun learning 
activity! Sign up by' noon Fridav, 
Feb. 161 Invite a friend to jtiin 
you!

4-H Consumer Decision 
'Making Project

T he organizational meeting for 
the junior and intermediate pro- 
jwt will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 6 in theGray C ounty Annex. 
Future meeting dates and times 
will be determined at the organi
zational meeting. If you w'ant to 
participate, but absolutely can
not attend the organizational 
meeting, caH IXinna at the Gray 
Countv Extension office.

Adults to help lead the project 
are still needed! Training is pro- 
vidt'd.

Teens p rep are  contest cookbook
PROVIDENCE, R.l. (AP) — 

"A Collection of Recipes 
Created by the Chefs of 
Tomorrow" contains 100 
recipes that were preparcnl at 
the 1994 Annual Hign School 
Recipe Contest. The spiral- 
bound cookbook is available 
without charge from JohnfSiin & 
Wales University.

Each year, high school 
seniors interested in pursuing

culinary careers are invited to 
submit original recipes to the 
contest, which awards more 
than $350,000 in tuition schol
arships to the university's 
College of Culinary Arts.

Among the recipes included 
in the cookbook: polenta

izza, potato walnut cake, 
lackened catfish with lemon 

basil sauce and apricot walnut 
twists.

C,

Celebration of Lights to m eet M onday
PAMPA — C elebration of 

Lights will hold its first m eet
ing of the new year at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 5, at the 
Bourland Leverich building 
on South Barnes. New ideas 
will be discussed and long 
range plans for 1996 will be 
made.

The COL committee Would

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PR EG N ANa TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONFIDENTIAL

TOP 0' TEXAS Crisis Pregnancy Center

Mo n .-Tki 12-T p m . TULR.S. 2-6 P.M.
118 H?nKOWMN<; M.9-2229 - 24 IlK HoTl INP

T l i e  best w ay tD 

lose w eigjit is o n  its way!
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W e ig h t W atchers 
C o m m u n ity  M eetings 

are co m in g  soon!
COME SEE WHAT WEIGHT WATCHERS IS ALL ABOUT!! 

A'TTEND A FREE MEETING IN PAMPA! ^  
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8 - 5:00 P.M.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH - 500 SOU’TH CUYLER 
PRE-REOIS'raATION REQUIRED ON FEBRUARY 8 FOR 'THE 

NEXT SERIES BEGINNING 'THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15

This time, it’s all the way with Weight Watchers 
Fat & Fiber Plan! Cut the (at, not the (bod.

10 WedcS for only $79 with 20 or more partkipanti
CALL NOW M 800)-651-6000

10 wMks for $79 with 20 or mort participants: 8 wtaka for $70 with 
14-19 partidpanla: 6 wotkt lor $79 with 12-15 participanti.

WMM WMwn It t mIMWtt nttMlMt W Wf ICHT WATCHf OS WTfMMTIOlWl. MC 
ewtww WHtlurt iminWtHlI tie la il OOm mM  wW Wr cwMilinty intMts MM Wm
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123 N. Cuyler 10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m
A  D M skH i o ( IU IM N h w s o h  6  IVHWSon

Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Earles

T ,a rte s  a n n iv e rs a iy
W.B. (Bill) and iih-ie l arles are to celebrate their 50th wedding 

annnersarv with a reception at 2 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 10 at Leters 
( i\ ic e'enter.

It is to be hosted b\' their children Biliv and \laggie Fark-s. 
( oiumbia, Md., and Bill and Wilma McMinn, Pampa.

Fork's marrkxl F isk  Hc»!!owav on Feb. 14, 1946 in Mcljean The\ 
have lived in l^efors 37 vears. He retired in June, 1995 after 25 vears 
with MiSpadden Oil t  d.

ITx'V are memlx-rs of First Baptist Church of Lefors.
Tht*\' are the paremts of Wilma McMinn, Billv Larks and the late 

David la rk s . Ilwv haxe 12 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchil
dren.

like residents to tell them 
about their holiday decora
tions including number of 
lights and whether outside 
lighting was increased last 
December.

Replies may be mailed to 
C elebration of Lights, 2007 
Williston, or telephoned in to 
669-3418

Lim ito d  Tim o  O fiorU!
MfflrruG

SUPER CAPACITY
WASHERS

SELECT MODEL

• Lasts Longer 
Than Any 
Other Brand

• Porcelain 
Enamel 
Top & Lid

'8 *^  X trav

O  O

m m

WOTAG
REFRIGERATORS

SELECT MODEL

Strongbox^“ 
Door Hinges 

' Roll-a-Drawers 
' Gallon Door 
Storage

REBATE
E v e ry  M a y ta g  Is  On S a le !
M H a C TA G  D R Y E R S

• Consumer 
Rited No.

• Regular 4 
Perm. Press\ roMM. r
Cycles

* 3 9 9
With Purchase 01 Any Maytag Washer

SELECT MQD€lW iTHTRAD£

M A i m G  D IS H W A S H E R S

•  Consumer 
Rated 
No. 1*

•  Unsurpasied 
Capacity

SAVE
SELECT MODEL

GROSSMAN APPUANC E 
COMPANY

“We Service Everything We Sell”
848 W. Foster

6 6 5 - 0 4 6 3
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Peace Corps Volunteers Do 
Lots Of Giving, Little Getting
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Mâqaâ 
Van Buren

SVINOKCAÏÏHI
OClLUMNSir

H w M p k r rv  o f  p r«H
poRMTol I lu a l C'oMgnrrsis. e r r a le  a

<Jo«-> iho-- inuik»- .oSiciii’. K 'iii' a.Til«' ,»mi-
noj«4<" ï»«»,«ni ■cSif'tr'ir' ”

K K N TI» \n K I«  K n io H M X

D E . A K  K Ü V T  A I Y K I C 'K :  I I ' »  
Tîha— r f n l  A  b r i e f  b t » la r >  o f  t h e  
I  V a r e  f 'o r p » :

I n  J a n u a r \  I 9NSQ. S e n .  
R i r h a r d  1-  V e u b e  r u »-r  u f  O r e g o n  
a n d  C o n g r e s s m a n  l l e n r >  S .  
R e u s »  o f  W t i ie a n s in  a s b e d  C 'o n - 
g i 'e sa. t o  s t u d y  t b e  p o s s ib i l i t i e s  
o f  a  y n u t b  c o r p s  p r o g r a m ,  l a i l e r  
t h a t  y e a r .  I ^ n .  H u b e r t  H .

S e a .  J o h n  F .  K e n n e d y  n f  
A la t ii -n rb n r fe H s  u s e d  t b e  p r o p o ne 
a l  i n r  a  I V a r e  C o r p s  i n  b i a  I S 6 >  
p r r 'd d r n t i a l  e l e c t i o n  c a m p n i ^ n .  
H e  d e c l a r e d .  "‘T b e r e  i s  n o t  
e n o u g h  m o m n . i n  a l l  .X o e e r ic n  t o  
r e B e s e  t b e  m is e r y  o f  t h e  u n d e r -  
d e s e f o p e d  u o r l d  i n  a  g i a n t  a n d  
e n d t e s »  s o u p  k i t c h e n ,  b u t  t h e r e  
is  e n o u g h  k n o u  - h o n  a n d  k  n o n l  
e d g e a h l e  p e o p l e  t o  h e l p  t h o s e  
n a t i o n s  t o  h e l p  t h e m s eK es.**

K e n n e d y  m a s  e l e c t e d  p r e s i 
d e n t  i n  \ o \ e m b e r  1 9 6 0 .  H e  
e s t a b l is h e d  ' h e  I V a c e  C o r p s  i n  
A l a r c h  1 9 6 1 .  T h e  f i r s t  v o l u n 
t e e r s  s t a r t e d  t r a i n i n g  a l  R u t 
g e r s  C n i v e r s i l y  i n  N e a r  
B r u n s »  i c k .  N .d .  S a r g e n t  S h r i v -  
e r  i n e n n e d y ' s  b r o l h e r - i n - l a o r l  
» n s  t h e  f i r s t  d i r e c t o r .

M o r e  t h a n  9 0 .0 0 0  .A o o e r ic a n s  
h a \ e  s e r v e d  a s  P e a c e  C o r p s  v o T  
u n le e r s .

D E A R  A B B  Y  I  » r a id  lik e  to  
a d d re s s  "D e v a s ta te d  in  L o n g  
Is la n d  "  I  conM  h a ve  ra c e  c a lle d  
m y s e lf "D e v a s ta te d  in  B o > lra '^  
» b e ra  m y o ld e s t so n  d e rid e d  to  
m a rry  a  'J e n rd i g a l and  ewnvert I»  
'Jn d ñ sm  a tte r bem g b rvu g h t u p  m  
o u r ve ry  re b g ira s  C a lb d ir  h o n e, 
iln d e e d . be bad  been a n  a lta r  h o t 
a n d  n e v e r le f t  r a r  b o u se  in  tb e  
m e rn in g  « ith M it sa y in g  bks m o rn 
in g  o ffe r in g  a n d  d e d ic a tin g  b is  
e n tire  dav to  tie d  *'

H o n  e v e r, m y h u s b a n d  a n d  1 
decided th a t «Mir son w as a  g row n  
m a n . e n tit le d  to  w o rs h ip  C lod in  
w h a te v e r m a n n e r he  pleased. A |y 
ik tu g b le r m -law  is  a »«m derh il wide. 
m « ilh e r a n d  d a u g h te r, devo ted  to  
h e r fa m ily  S he a n d  m y son  a re  
com patib le  m  alm uist every w ay.

T h e ir c h ild re n  a re  htsng br«Mi||ht 
u p  in  th e  J e w is h  re lig io n . I  am  
d e lig h te d  n ty g ra n ilc h ild re ti a re  
re c e iv in g  re lig io u s  in s tru c t io n , 
because C h r is tia n ity  is  based on  
Je w ish  law  and rehgioiks conrep is. 
So m anv h ttle  «mws a re  not as io r tii-
n a te .

T o  "D evastated in  Long IsJand." 
I say le t  go and le t tiu d  Y«m i w ill 
never regre t it.

H .A ITA  -VKi.Vl W IT H  HAPPY' 
F .\.\IIL Y  IX  .U A S S A C H I'S K IT S

res OM nr « f  It r r  li»v» riÉ « .  «w q i- 
vip m . Tw «rO rr . » ra g  »  h B »- 

m ruerftde. sett' «M tgw^neg cw veto fr». pkus 
r b t c fc «V  aM oirv •nntre Iwc S it a  «t4 JM  in  
t '»»»a a i>  •»: D r » r  .Akbv. M are r » v « ñ t r  
bteipms P.Ul bm MT. üiMMtl Hh ìiis Ut
aitai am . >iv»iiimf »oirtMba»

Horoscope

cfour
^Birthday

Monda« FeC b 1996

Do not -»^pede your pal*« o> «mil yoor 
hopes and evpecta irons >r the  year 
ahead You can achieve you ' goals it 
you re prepared to rnave the commitment 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) Yield to 
your chamahie ndna tions today t  there 
IS someone you can help Good deeds 
are good seeds that could produce a har
vest later Maior changes are ahead lor 
Aquarius in the coming year Send lor 
your Astro-Graph prerections today Mail 
S2 and SASE to Astro-Graph a 'o th is 
newspaper P O Bon 1 "58 Murray Hill 
Station New York NY 10156 Mace sure 
to state your ;o<kac sagn

PISCES (Fen 20-Warch 20) Yevjr percep-
tie rs  may tx? more acc'.i.''ate than usual 
today TrvfS* tfiese'inisincts ariiJ don-t ra il«  
the results are too ■good to be true 
ARIES (M arch 21-Apnl 19) Make you' 
presence ‘e r toda« m situations where 
se"* acpc—ted ¡eade's have tooled up 
VcKi *11 «no« t*ca to do the greatest 
good lor ttv  yeatest numOer « 
TAURUS (Apm  JOJtoy 20) Thai gentle 
bu^.’ -ng r> «Our ea'S today rnay mear* 
that hiends are tawmg about you It you 
couM eavesdrnp or* the* conversations 
»•ou d lee* "altered
GEMINI (M ay 21-June 20) A valuable 
contact you rnade recently rrwghl have an 
unusual proposal tor you today Flowever 
the» It over because the Oenehis wA not 
be readty apparent
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly  22) You m av
establish a «arm relalionshg) «nth a new 
person This person could enter your Me 
today Of n  the near future 
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Today could be 
gratilytng >1 you become involved m a cre
a tive  endeavor w here you use your 
‘ ands as «lei) as your imagmation lor a

C'M6 B« Apara 
0«a 9* CowMi Syra

“G randm a’s not comm’ now, so 
we cleaned up our rooms 

for nothin’’”
The Family Circus__________________
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A ilo 4
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V
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EHRENSIVC
n e v , p o r k * 
n ic e  b o w

T IE *
TH E R E 'S

ANP TMEN

WT̂
.-»Kik tnghs

GortioW

wodhwhae purpose
VIRGO (A ug  23-S epl 22) Do not be
bashM  today about letiw g others know 
how you leel about that special someone 
Make 4 a povnt to compkment hen or her 
m Iron» c4 others
LIB R A  (S ept. 23-O ct. 23) Instead o l 
wasiwvg your tim e «lalctwng the soaps 
put your arhslK la le n ls lo  work and beau^ 
hty your surrourwlmgs You. «nt kke the 
resutls
SCO RPIO (O c t. 24-Now. 22) Do not
deckne any mvKaiions today that gne you 
an opportungy to rn« «nth a now group 
Contacts estabkshed now could be more 
signAcam than usual 
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 23-Ooc. 21) You 
w ill have an evce llen t opportun ity  to  
achieve som ething that could (MOduce 
lorig-range benefits It rrwghl come about 
wi mcremenis or stages 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 1«) It you 
ate «Mb vocilerous peoiile today and you 
want to  command the» attention. you'N 
lin d  th a t w h ispe ring  w ill have m ore 
impact than shoutwig

> im le  NEAiiir

What are you wriUtf |{

rriü^iai
The Dark

Ages
I  feel that the Park A ^
is a particularly rewdrt̂  „ 
pñiod for hi^orkai studyy

Walnut CovB
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“You love to stop by and remind them 
of their biggest failure, don't you?"
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Alley Pop
Frank And Ernest

MOW ABOUT THAT ?
Î-J

u;HEN the PR06RAM ENDED. 
THE LADY SAID,"THANK 
YOU FOR WATCHING"
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E n te rta in m e n t
« e

‘Gulliver’s Travels’: A magical mystery tour for viewers
»y FRAZIEK MOORE 
AP TelevisM* Wnfeer

NEW YORK (AP) — Swe waUy 
nuHef.

That's ni>t all CiUtii'er's Twrts 
ainns K> tell us TV viewers.

This new adaptation oi the cer*- 
turies-oM c la s ^  is sassy and 
rohusty so tull o i  images and 
kleas it can h c^ h ' contain itself. 
Whatever your age, on whatever 
level you chixise to take i t  tifus is 
a sizable entertainment.

Airing Sunday and Monday 
from 9 to n  p.m. ESI on NBC. 
CuUitvr's TnKvis is a family TV 
classic of Wizard of Qe propot' 
tions, and a saga Dorothy could 
relate to

It stars Ted Ckinson as Dr. 
Lemuel Gulhver, an Englishman 
who has returned, wised-up if a 
bit addled, from his eight-year 
quest to get home.

EXanson's'reablife wife Mara 
Steenburgen is Gulliver's wife 
Mary who was left behind when 
her husband set out to sea and 
had k>ng presumed him dead.

Alsc> populating the film is a 
renvirkable roister of stars, inchid' 
ing Ned Beatty. Geraldine 
Chaplin, Sir )ohn Gielgud, Shashi 
Kapoor, Peter O'Toole. Omar 
Sharif, Alfre W^xKlard aiKi 
Edward Woolwarvl.

Finally, those names aren't 
w’hat make for such impressive

(AP phoMlWC by Atox bAltoy)
The Lilliputians have hogtied G ulliver, played by Ted Danson, in th is scene from  
NBC‘s  lavish production of the Jonathan Swift classic, “G ulliver’s Travels." The 
m inlseries airs tonight and Monday at 8 p.m.
Tratv/s.

Nor is it the lavish proiiK'tion 
values.

Nor even the visual effects Uvif

reixler Gulliver a giant on arri\ - 
ing in I illiput, little more than a 
speck once he gets to 
BroKlingnag, aloft on the th ing

island of l aputa, and on and on.
I hose sjxvial efft*cls are onlv 

serviceable. Rarely dix ŝ a scene 
e\ oke from us that giddy l-kno\v-

T u r n t a b l e  T i p s
B y The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's 
best-selling recorded music as 
they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboarvi magazine. 
Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies nx>re than 1 
milliiHi copies  sold; Gold signi
fies more than .“iOO.OOO copies 
sold,);

TOP SINGLES
C opyr^hf 1996, Billbtxird- 

Soundscan Inc.-Brcvidcast IXifa 
Systems.

1. "One Sweet D>iy.'' Mariah 
Carey and Boyz II Men 
(Columbia) (Platinum)

2. "Exhale (Shoop SlHx^p)," 
Whitney Houston (Arista) 
(Platinum)

3. "Missing,“ Everything But 
the Girl (Atlantic) (Gold)

4. "One of Us," Joan Osbi>rne 
(Blue Gorilla)

5. "Hey Lover," L.L. Co*.̂ l J 
(Def jam) (Platinum)

6. "Not Gon' Cry," Mary J. 
Blige (Babyface)

7. “Name," Goo Grx> lX>lls 
(Metal Blade)

8. "Be My Lover," La Bimcho 
(RCA)

9. "Nobody Knows," The 
Tony Rich Project (Laface)

10. "Breakfast at Tiffany's," 
Deep Blue Something 
(Rainmaker)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 19%, Billbo»ird- 

Soundscan Inc.
1. ‘Waning to Exhale' 

Soundtrack. (Arista) (Plalinum)
2. Boys For Pete. Tori Amos 

(Atlantic)

la^^cd Little Pill, Alanis 
Morissette (Ma\'erick-Reprise) 
triatinum)

4. Daydream. Mariah Carev 
(Columbia) (Platinum)

5. (IV/jid's the Sh'M/) AK>r«i;/\; 
Glory?, Oasis (Epic) (Platinum)

6. Sixteen Stone, Bush 
( I'rauma) (Platinum)

7. The Woman in Me, Shania 
I wain (Mercury Nashville) 
(Platinum)

8. Cracked Rear VX’zo, llo«.>tie & 
The • Blowfish (Atlantic) 
(Platinum)

9. The .Memory of Tree>, linya 
(Reprise)

UX Mellon Collie and the 
Infinite Sadness, Smashing 
Pumpkins (Virgin)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1996, Billboard- 

Bro*u.Vast IXita Systems

1 "(It You're Not In It For
I ove) I'm Outta Here!" Shania 
hvain (Mercury)

2. "Bigger Ilian the Beatles," 
h x  IXftie (Epic)

'Not Enough Hours ii\ the 
Night," IX>ug Superna vv 
(Chant)

4. "Cowboy Love," John
Michael Montgomery
(Atlantic)

5. " l ik e  There Ain't No 
Yesterday," Blackhawk (Arista)

6. "It Matters to Me," Faith
I I ill (Warner Bros.)

7. "When Boy Meets Girl," 
lerri C lark (Mercury Nashville)

8. "Not That Different," 
Collin Rave (Epic)

9. "Wild Angels," Martina 
McBride (RCA)

U). "Ring on Her Finger, Time 
On Her Hands," Reba McEntire 
(MCA)

1 8 x 1 0
2 5 x 7 ‘s
8 King Size 

W allets
8 Regular Size 

W allets

i 9 9 " “ Ä T i
(plus tu )

1 LARGE 10x13 
AVAILABLE 

AT I4.M

BROWNES SHOE 
FIT CO.

216-218 N. Cuyler 
Friday, Feb. 9.1996 

Photo Hours: 
9-5:30 p.m.

W E  U SE  
K O D A K  P A P E R
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FonewnwootoiuwmAffs

The New Star 
On Your Bloek.

S am m oiis  C ab le  In now  M areuH l^ b le . W e've unveiled more than our nevy 
name. W t ’v t set a higher standard for Cable TV  -  to bring better service, better 
value and m ore entertainm ent to your home. Just look at our star lineup for 
alt ages. T h ere ’s a variety o f original family programming on H B O  and 
Showtime, m ore box office blockbusters on Cinemax plus Hollywood classics, 
comedy and concert specials, non-stop sports and educational programming. 
W ith  ao many attractions, Marcus Cable is proud to  be the new TV  s u r on 
your block. . '

O
Marcus Cable

We*rt your TV star.

6 6 5 - 2 3 8 1  
1 4 2 3  N . H o b a r t

if-can 't-be-reu l-bu t-h ow -the- 
htvk-did-tht‘v-faki*-il? resjx>nst‘

Wh.it m.ikt*s Cullroer > Iravel^ 
truly spix'i.il is h*,)w it honors 
Jonath.m Swift's m<>stvrpitxv of 
social s.itiro and b<.»rderliix‘ aiwr- 
chy. I fx- first film to itxlude all 
four parts of thi> 1726 mncl, this 
Ctilliver's IraveD is rich with 
Swift's words and narrative, and 
nothing else is allowed to 
upstage them.

Sometimes even in midsen- 
teix'e, the script dettlv vollevs 
bc'twcx'n two corrtsponding plot 
lines: First, there is C.ulliver's 
struggle to convince his country
men that his wild-and-cra/v 
accounts shouldn't land him in 
an asvlum. ".And then there are 
those travels he wants to tell 
evervone about.

I he pavoff from this back-and- 
forth ttx'hnique is to preserve the 
btHik's iwrrative voice.

In the capable hands ot Sw ift, 
scriptwriter Simon NUnire and 
Ted Danson, l>r. Gulliver sits us 
viewers down and spins us a 
four-hour yarn.

Ihere are ample action and 
highjinks to go with it.

In Brobdingn.ig, Gulliver 
engages in swordplav with 
wasps as big as his head. In 
l.illiput, he extinguishes a fire in

the Imv castle he towers alxive bv 
rt'lieving himself .ind in.idver- 
tentlv soaks the Empress

It is Swift the satirist who 
showers the human race w ith one 
caustic observation .itter .mother

In Sw ift's book, w ars are fought 
for no reason. Ihe ruling class 
h.is fxnight its wav to the top. I he 
intelligentsi.i are jxisful.iting nin- 
compvKips. l.iken .is .1 whole, 
human beings are v . i I h k i s .

In .1 memor.ible scene. Swift h.is 
his hero proudlv brief the quec*n 
of Brobdingn.ig on the enlight
ened si.K'ietv he came from.

Back in England, (iulliver savs 
gr.inillv, trials l.ist tor months and 
cost the litigants a fortune, 
whercMS the jXH>r, conv enientlv, 
"are ti.H> bus\ working to Hex'd 

justice."
He got's on to explain that the 

government sjx'iuls more than it 
collects in taxes, and smiplv so: 
"V\e just Ixirrow moii' trom our
selves."

Before long, the queen has 
heard enough.

"I v erv judgment seems to lx- 
motivatcxl bv grtxxi, bv malice, 
hvpixrisv, hatrevl, envv, lust and 
madness," she concliKies with 
disgust

"Perhaps 1 explain hadlv," 
Gulliver replies

Llm ltod  Tim o Offor!!!
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The Market Forecaster
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

WHEAT - (BLLiyBEA R ) 
Outlook: Old orv>p wheat

appears k> be in a bn.\id trading 
range, whipped b«ck and Mrth 
wnth each bit ot evfx'rt news. Since 
traders arc so cute these days, the 
tendenc\- has been to buy on the 
first runvirs ot business. The day 
ot actual contirmatKin the market 
tails.

Looking at new cnip, we antici
te wlatility. The acre-age is up 

ig time -over 6 percent versus a 
year ago. With a nomial crop, an 
extrvmely tight wheat supply will 
become less tight. Prices will most 
likely tall. However, to date, crop

K

development has been less than 
ideal. Drvness, hea\’v winds and
lack ot snow cover has probably 
resulted in some damage to Great 
Plains wheat.

As the (Top comes out ot dor
mancy this spring, weather will be
extremely important. It there arc 
further yielci losses, new crop
prices will literally soar. This is 
why it is so ditficult to predict, 
tra<ie or hedge new crop at this 
time. You need a crystal ball. My 
best advia? is to watch the tone ot 
the mark(?t and go with the tiow.

Strategy: Hedgers: Since new 
crop prices will be either much 
lower or much h i^ er come har
vest [a real smart statement, huh!) 
our preferred method of hedging 
remains options. This is because 
options can assure you of a fltxir 
price, yet unlike futures or for
ward contracts will never limit 
upside gains.

Our new crop hedging program 
is now 50 percent complete with 
prior purchases of anticipated pro
duction. Hold off on additional 
pricing at this time. Look to sell 
the March 490 calls purchases for 
15y/bu. as a substitute for old crop 
cash sales on ralli(?s this week.

Traders: You were able to exit our

Mpls. March position last week at 
W.'H) t(ir a modest 3tf profit. We'll 
stand aside tor nciw.
CORN - (BULU 

Outlook: The com market is real
ly two main markets, with many 
sub-markets affecting the two. Sub- 
rrwirkets include the export nrvirket, 
the liwstcxi. market, ethanol and 
myriad of other users.

feut prices arc determined by the 
tw’o main markets -  the Chicago 
Board of TVade 1 futures] and the 
cash market. They're related, 
affect each other, but maintain dif
ferent roles.

The cash market is determined 
by users and producers who wish 
to'consummate a sale now. The 
cattle feeder who is miming out of 
com needs to p>ay the market price 
now, regardless of what futures 
arc doing. Since futures basically 
represent a consensus of opinion 
of where the market will be in the 
future at any moment in time, 
futures prices will fluctuate as 
erratically as the players involved.

It's my contention the fund and 
option players have been a bit 
overloaded. 'They're not bad -  in 
tact, they protMbly pushed the 
market higher than it would have

Sme in a shorter period of time.
owever, now th ^ re  in a liqui

dation mcxle. I IcKik for this to con
tinue until around the March 
option expiration date of Feb. 9. 
'The market will swing in a back 
and forth trading range. After that 
date, the fundamentals of tight 
supplies should result in a strong 
cash market and lead the futures 
to new contract highs.

Strategy:H«i^ers; We recently 
enjoyed a 35 cent profit on our 330 
March call options, and replaced 
with the 370s for about 
1 Oí/bushel. The options were

storage. It's time to look to sell the 
370s, and on a modest break
repurchases die May at the money 
calls.

purchases to maintain old crop
snownership with less risk than cash

Th6 Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233"4445.

orate.

Nominations being taken for rural heroism award
WACO -  The search is under

way for the rural hero for 1995, 
according to Ben Bullard, presi
dent of the Texas Farm and 
Ranch Safety Council, which pre
sents the annual rural heroism 
award.

The 1995 recipient will be 
announced April 1, 19% at the 
57th annual Texas/Southwest- 
em Safety Conference and 
Exposition to be held at the 
Tarrant County Convention

Center in Fort Worth.
Deadline for submitting 1995 

entries will be Feb. 23, Bullard 
said. Send all nominations to the 
Texas Farm and Ranch Safety 
Council, Box 2689, Waco, TX 
76702-2689.

To qualify for the honor, a candi
date must have fjerformed an hero
ic act of human-lifesaving within 
Texas during 1995. PreferaWy it 
should be r^ te d  to fanning and 
ranchir^ Bullard said.

'S» r-' "
•Í V.'' .■

T S C R A  to  h o ld  c o n v e n tio n , tra de  s h o w

Traders: IVaders also were able to 
bank a 35 cent profit on the 330s, 
and replace with the 370s for 
about lOe/bushd. Sell these for 
what you can. Continue to hold 
the March futures, previously pur
chases at $332. Our stop remains 
at $3.40.
CATTLE - (BULL/BEAR)

Last week we had harsh winter 
weather conditions in many feed
ing areas which, in prior years, 
would have rallied the m aiket 
This ^ r ,  the psychole^ is so 
bearish, the market went down.

We've cautioned numerous 
times to be flexible, don't fight the 
trend and don't be bull-4ieaded 
since this can be costly. Most years, 
the trend in cattle is up from mid- 
December into Febru-a^. This 
year was an exception. While the 
market looks oversold, and is due 
to register a bottom soon, only the 
maiket knows when the exact bot
tom will come. It's the cash which 
will lead the futures up. Until it 
turns, producers should maintain

Erotection and traders shouldn't 
ottom pidc.
StnIttgy'Jiedgers: CXir previous

ly purchased 66 Feb. puls [bou ^ t 
for one dollar or less] are domg 
their job. Sdl them when you mar
ket your cattle and use put profits 
to offset cash market fosses. 
Unfortunately, we have not yet 
been able to extend this protection 
in the Aprils at our recommended 
price. L(iok for 2 to 3 dollar rallies 
off the bottom to buy these. 

Cowlccdf operators: If you were

FORT WOR'TH -  Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association will hold its 119th 
annual convention and trade 
show in Austin March 24-27, says 
TSCRA President Chaunce O, 
Thompson )r. of Breckenridw. 
The four-day event will t » e  
place at the Austin Convention 
Center.

"Cattle producers attending 
the convention will learn about 
current industry issues, includ
ing animal health, cattle market
in g  agricultural research and 
wudlife management," Thomp
son says. "There will also be ses
sions on current legislative issues 
like tax, immigration and 
Endanger^ Species Act reform."

Thompson says convention 
aieakers will include U.S. Sen. 
l6iy Bailey Hutchison, Dr. 
Maigaret Maxey of the Universi-

ty of Texas and Francisco Garcia 
óistell, president of the cattle
men's union in Coahuila, Mexico.

Topper Thorpe of CattleFax and 
Arnold Henson of the Farm 
Credit Bank of Texas will sprak 
about current cattle marketing 
issues. Cbl. Jim Wilson of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
and Gordon Johnson of the 
Sheriffs' Assexnation of Texas will 
speak about law enforcement 
issues.

Other invited speakers include 
U.S. Rep. Bill Archer, U.S. Rep. 
Lamar Smith and Ross Roberts, 
president of Ford Motor Co.

'TSCRA will kick off its 21st 
Annual lEade Show on March 24 at 
130 p.m. It is one of the laigest 
trade shows in the nation catering 
to the catde industry and will fea
ture exhibitors from across the 
United States with the latest ad

vancements for die ranching indus- 
try.

In (xinjunction with the trade 
show and convention, live and 
silent auctions will be held to 
help bexist the efforts of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Foundation. All pro
ceeds will be used by the foun
dation to further education, 
research and preservation of cat
tle industry heritage.

There will be social events 
throughout the convention, 
including a young people's 
reception, social hours at the 
trade show and a western din
ner-dance to benefit the Texas 
and-Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Foundation. On Sunday night, 
Monty Price Ministries will lead 
a cowboy church service.

For more information, call 
TSCRA at (817) 332-7064.

In agriculture Danny Nusser

This year's Gray County Ag Day 
Program is scheduled at 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 8, in the Gray 
County Annex east of Pampa on
Hii '60  East

xtension Service applied 
lUni

nimble, jrou might have used the 
recent bounce on the lows to enter
into some hedge protection -  but 
you needed to be quick. I'm still 
concerned feed costs will increase 
again, which cx>uld result in live- 
st(x:k liquidation Oils spring and 
lower prices yet 

Traaers: We were stopped out of 
our Long February and Short 
August cattle spread for a 100 
point loss ($4(X) per spread). 'This

for 5.0 Continuing Education Units 
(CEU's) for private, non-commer
cial and commercial applicators.

E v e lin e  is invited to attend. 
'The schedule of activities is as fol
lows:

• 730 am . -  Registration.
• 8 a m  -  Farm Bill Update; Matt 

Street, PSA director. Gray Coimty.
• 8:15 a.m  -  Marketing opportu

nities for crop producers; I>. Steve 
Amosson, Extension economist.

• 930 a m  -  Break (CEU pro
gram begins).

• 9:45 a.m  -  Self-Certification, 
Recordkeeping and Worker

Protection; Martha Edwards, TDA.
• 10:45 a.m  -  Calibration of 

Spray Equipment; Sam Peters, 
l^ l ie  Sprayers.

• 11:15 a.m. -  Right-of-Way- 
Weed Control; Dr. Q ay Salisbi^, 
assistant professor and Extension 
agronomist.

• 11:45 a.m  -  Moisture Meas
uring Devices: Leon New,
Extension irrigation specialist.

• 12:15 p m  -  Break for Lunch.
• 1:15 p.m  -  1995 Crop Yidds 

and Weatner Station Data; Dr. Q ay 
Salisbury, assistant professor and 
Extension agronomist.

• 1:45 p.m. -  Managing Irri
gation witti Water Stations; Leon 
New, Extension irrigation spedal- 
isL

• 2:15 p.m. -  Rangdand Weed 
Cjontrol - Yucca, Sage and Shin-

nery; J.F. Cadenhead, Extension 
range and brush control specialist

• 2:45 p.m  -  Break.
• 3 p m  -  Bt Cbm and Eariy 

Season Com/Soig^um Pests; Dr. 
Carl Patrick, Extension entomolo
gy specialist.

• 4 p.m  -  Skin Cancer and How 
to Protect Yoursdf; Donna Brauchi, 
Gray County Extension agent, 
Fandy & Consumer Sciences.

'This should be a very gocxl pro- 
inrormagram with a little information 

about everything. For diose of you 
just intere^ed in the CEU portion 
of the program, it will be from 9:45 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

If there are any questions con
cerning this program, please feel 
free to call the Gray County 
Extension Office at (806) 669- 
8033.

Extension Service to host one-day beef conference

^read had made us money most 
years this decade, m d we'll try it
again next year. It would hâye 
been nice to take the profit when 
we had it, but at least we're out 
now since it's continued to deteri-

AMARILLO -  The Texas 
Agricultural Extension Seryice 
will host a one-day conference 
for beef cattle producers and 
feedyard operators on 'Thursday, 
Feb. 8, at the Texas A&M 
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center in Amarillo. 
Information will be provided on 
managine the industry's unique 
pest proUems.

Five continuing education 
units (CEUs) will be offered to

with Texas Animal Damage 
Control, will discuss problems 
associated with birds eating ani
mal feed in feedlots and general 
control measures.

Weed identification and herbi
cide selection to aid feedyard 
managers in controlling weeds in 
and around the peti areas will be 
reviewed by Jack Lyons with 
DuPont Chemical Company.

Chemical labeling and use will

be addressed by David Ferrell, 
'Iri-State Chemicals.

Pesticide laws and regulations 
will be reviewed by Kent Shaw, 
pesticide specialist with the 
Texas Department of Agriculture.

Information about the confer
ence and other education pro
grams is available through Dr. 
Carl Patrick, (806) 359-5401, or 
local county Extension offices in 
the Panhandle.

participants com pletili the full 
day workshop. The CEUs will

A letter of nomination ^ould  
include a written account of the 
incident and the names, address
es and telephone numbers of all 
persons involved. Newspaper 
clippings and photos should ¿ s o  
accompany when available, 
Bullard said.

Bullard is a field safety repre
sentative for the Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies' 
Safety and Underwriting 
Division.

apply toward pesticide applica
tor li<license recertification this 
year and can be used by anyone 
still needing credits for 1995.

Registration begins at 8 3 0  a.m. 
followed by the program at 9 
a.m, *010 meeting is free of 
chaige. There will be a break at 
ixxin for lunch (on your own).

Speakers and topics include 
Carl Patrick,- Extension entomol
ogist, who will address integrat
ed pest management issues 
involving livestoac.

Ron Smith, wildlife biologist
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Gold Coats opening

(Chambar photo)
The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats recently welcomed 
the China Dragon, 1307 N. Hobart, to the Pampa business community. 
Participating in a ribbon cutting ceremony for the business are, from left. Gold Coat 
Dr. Joe Lowry, managers Dong Huang and Tong Liu, and Gold Coats Benny Horton 
and Charles Buzzard. The China Dragon is open from 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Sunday hours 
are noon to 9 p.m. Take-out food is available by calling 665-8286.

Misprinted Nixon stamp sells for $16,675
NEW  YO RK (A P ) —  A 

m isp rin ted  32-cen t R ichard  
N ixon p ostag e stam p sold 
for $16 ,675  at a u ctio n , w ell 
above the exp ected  p rice .

C h r is t ie 's  au ctio n  hou se 
had  e s tim a te d  th e  stam p  
w ould fetch  betw een  $8 ,000  
and $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , bu t the b id 

d in g  T h u rsd a y  q u ick ly  
w ent to $ 1 4 ,5 0 0 . The 15 p er
ce n t a u c t io n e e r 's  com m is
s io n  ad d ed  $ 2 ,1 7 5  to the 
p rice .

The stam p  cam e from  a 
m isp rin te d  sh e e t sold  in 
V irg in ia ; th e  im age of 
N ixon is in verted  and sp lit.

SAVE ON

Sausage, 
Egg & Biscuit

EACH

ALLSUP’S
Bar-B-Q Beef 
Sandwich

EACH

LANCE FAMILY SIZE

Potato Chips
$1.39 SIZE

........ . :< -V

' Is?

a l l  VARIETIES

^ Fritos* 
Corn Chips

.$ 2 .0 9  SIZE

$Í59

1.5 LB. LOAF

Allsup’s
Bread

69CEACHOR

ÀIISÌIPÌ

DECKER

Meat
Bologna

1 LB. PKQ.

NABISCO PREMIUM
SALTINE CRACKERS.
INCHEON MEAT
S P A M * _________

10
1 LB. BOX 99

$029
2 OZ. CAN ( b

§ N ^ i S .E  DRINKS_______160Z. 89 *
B i t E R G E N i ^ : ^  B O X  ^5®®

îiÎSfifeTdffffERS E 4 C H  29*
KEYSTONE

*5.59
BUDWEISER

$11 IQ
CANS . I I ■ I ^

Presidential adviser:
T h e  fa ll a n d  r is e  o f T o m  H e n d e r s o n

T h e  a n o n y m o u s  b u y e r , 
w ho w a s n o t p re s e n t a t 
th e  s a le , b e g a n  d e ta c h in g  
in d iv id u a l 3 2 -c e n t s tam p s 
fo r  m a il in g  le t t e r s ,  b u t 
so o n  re a liz e d  th ey  m ig h t 
b e  v a lu a b le ,  sa id  B r ia n  
B le c k w e n n , a C h r is t i e 's  
e x p e r t .
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By JANET WILSON 
Austin American-Statesman

AUSTIN (AP) -  Tom Hender
son was 18 years old, a wide- 
eyed freshman at Texas A&M 
University, when he got his first 
glimpse of discrimination, a foe 
mat years later would deal him 
the naost crushing blow of his life.

He found himself among the 
majority of students who were 
ruled "with an iron fist" by the 
minority who were members of 
the Aggie Corps of Cadets, a his
toric and revered military fi^atemi- 
ty that until a few years earlier had 
been mandatory for all students.

The Corps controlled student 
government and ran all the Aggie 
traditions, relegating everybody 
else to minor roles m the active 
life of the campus, he says.

"It was the first time I had felt 
like a second-class dtizen," says 
Henderson, who with a group of 
friends helped non-Corps mem
bers get more representation on 
campus. "It was a whole new expe
rience and gave me my first empa
thy to understand disainünation."

The lessons he learned on cam
pus, and later as he hdped register 
blade students to vote in the late 
'60s, would prove invaluable to 
Henderson a decade later as the 
Austin attorney struggled to make 
nxmumental diangesin hisown life 
-  changes that made him the target 
of bigotry. They also set him on a 
pafo of rigjtting wrongs that proved 
attractive when P resen t Clinton 
was searching tor an advocate for 
people living with human immun- 
odeticiency virus and acquired 
immune defiden^ syndrome.

In Deoember, (^ to n  appointed 
Itoxlerson to his Presidential Ad
visory Council on  HIV/AIDS, a 30- 
mendrer panel that offers recommen
dations cuxrut piomoting prevention 
of HIV disease, advancing research 
and providing adecniate services to 
people living with me disease. It's a 
natural fit for Herxlerson, 46, who has 
known ClinbHi since lx)th were 
involved in the (George McGovern 
presidential campaign m 197Z 
"A  contribution to make"

The presidential appointment is 
the pitinacle of a long journey for 
Henderson, a gay man who is liv
ing with HIV are! who serves as 
senior policy adv&er to Texas Land 
Commisdoner Cjany Mauro.

'O n one harxl I can go from being 
the despised homose»ial to sitting 
with the most powerful people in 
foe country," sa)^ Henderson, foe 
ordy Texari appointed to the presti
gious advisory panel. "I suppose I 
^ 1  foat if I'm good enough to deal 
with the president of ùie Urùted 
States it doesn't matter what I may 
do in my private life. I have a con
tribution to make."

Friends and colleagues say Hen
derson, a tenacious perfectionist 
vvho has a knack for cuttirig through 
rxmsense arxl firvling solutions, will 
be a valuable Clinton adviser.

"When I heard he was up for the 
positioiv I got on foe phorre arxl 
talked to friends around foe state; and 
everybody thougjrt Tom was won
derful for foe commission," sa^  
Eugiene Sepulveda, a member of foe 
Human Ri^tts C an^grv foe na
tion's largest gr^ and f e s l^  political 
action oorrinwtee. "He has a lorig his
tory wifo Democratic Party activism, 
he has erq̂ erienoe running a task 
force for foe White Ifouse, and he is a 
person living wifo foe HIV disease.

"He brings a combination of life 
experiertces and political activism 
that was definitely needed on that 
cournnl."

This looks like a banner year for 
Henderson, who will celebrate 
his 11th anniversary in March 
with his partner Michael Mitchell, 
35, a rights-of-way negotiator for 
IVavis & unty. His he^th is good, 
and he is working on important 
air quality issues for the state and 
federal governments.

It's a far cry from 12 years ago 
when, trying to come to grips wifo 
his seicuality, Henderson slipped into 
a profourx] depression, drank heavi
ly aikl orree fourxl himsdf sitting on 
foe hallway floor of his home exm- 
teirplating suicide wifo a shotgun. 
He was a high-roIUng lawyer arxl 
lobbyist commaixling a six-figure 
salary. He had a wife arxl daugjiter.

Then he fell in love with anoth
er man.
"Ibughest night of my life"

"I finally b ^ an  to deal with the 
fact that I was gay," says 
Henderson. "I began to realize 
that I had feelings that were dif
ferent from what I had always 
accepted to be the rwrm."

Herxlerson says in 1984 there 
were countless nights when he 
would sit at a table at the Quorum, 
then a popular downtown water
ing hole for lobbyists, until it 
dosed at 2 a.m. He spent the tinx; 
drinking aixl thinking, trying to 
sort out his feelings. Depressed 
but callirrg on his sharp legal 
skills, he conjured up an claim- 
rate plan to irxTeasc his life insur- 
aixc, which he did, aixJ made

sure it would pay a large settle
ment for his wife arxl daughter 
after he ran his gray Lincoln 
Town Car under a truck.

"This was rx)t a one-time event, 
and it wasn't just at the Quorum," 
he remembers. "It went on for 
rtxwifos, deciding whether the bet
ter option would be living wifo the 
taint, the humiliation arxl discrimi
nation of being labeled a homosex
ual arxl dealing with how it would 
affect my marriage arxi family, or 
going out in an auto wreck where 
everyone would think I was great.

"It was a very, very difficult time 
for me," he says. "At some point, 1 
got guts erxrugh to face the issue 
rather than take the easy way out."

But it would get more difficult 
when Herxlerson finally got the 
courage to tell his unsuspecting 
wife that he was a homosexual.

"Of course she was devastat
ed," he says. "It was the toughest 
night of my life. We screamed and 
argued and cried all night long."

After his wife left for work the 
next nxrming, fooughts of suicide 
returned. Herxlerson selected a 
ravirm in the back yard of his home 
in the Lost Creek subdivision 
where he planned to eixl his life.

"I pulled a shotgun out of the 
closet and sat down in the hall," 
Henderson says. "I never took it 
out of the case."
Forced into bankruptcy

In June 1985, Henderson 
moved out of the home he shared 
with his wife and daughter arxl 
into his new home with Mitchell.

"We might as well have held a 
press conference," Henderson 
sa)rs. "This was a smaller place 
then, and I was a prominent per
son and knew a lot of people. The 
rurtxrrs ranged from something 
close to the truth, to that I was 
caught in bed with a state repre
sentative, to all kinds of th in^ ."

 ̂He says he lost a lot of friends, 
£md has had minimal contact wifo 
his ptarents and three siblings since 
then. His mother has not spoken 
to him in 11 years, but he talks to 
his dad several times a year and 
has re-established contact with 
one brother. The only family mem
ber who has visited him is an 81- 
year-old urx:Ie, his dad's brother, 
with whom Henderson always 
has had a close relationship.

Henderson's coming out coin
cided wifo the mid-Ws, when 
Austin's economy went sour 
even for the high rollers.

thought we were smart, and 
then we fourxl out we were ludey, 
and then we fourxl out our luck had 
run out," Henderson say« of foe 
finarxial ruin many p>eop)le suffered 
when Austin's teal estate market 
budded. "I went fiom a year when I 
wrote $250^)00 in gpod checks -  that's 
what I spjent that year -  to an absolute 
crash in my personal life arxl profes
sional life, ft was ix>t a pxetty si^t."

The attorney with the bright 
future could no longer attract 
clients. His law practice coIIap>sed.

By mid-1986, wifo no job 
p>rosp7ects in sight, Herxlerson 
called on his long-time frieixl Garry 
Mauro. Herxlerson arxl Mauro had 
worked together on various pro
jects arxl pxrlitical camptaigns suxre 
college, when Herxlerson helpTed 
Mauro get dected yell leader at 
A&M, ^  first rton-cadet to win 
that px)st. He also helpied elect 
Mauro larxl commissioner in 1962. 
From Austin to Washington

"I came to Ciarry and said. O d  
buddy, I hate to do this to you, but Fve 
got to have a job,"' says ffenderson, 
who friends describe as fieitdy irxle- 

lent "It was extremely hard 
ruse I knew I had to swalloi 

pride arxl ask for help."
He also was concerned about 

the ramifications Mauro might 
face hiring a known homosexual 
during an election year.

"It was tough on me p>ersonalIy 
to be asking something big of 
him at that time," he says.

Mauro never hesitated.
"I didn't worry about (him beii^ 

gay) because Tom Hcxxlcrson iscrual- 
ified to do any job I have at the lalrxl 
offtee, nxlixling my job,” Mauro says. 
*1 was p̂ teased to nave him It was a 
win for tfte State of Texas."

Henderson took the acumen he 
established through decades p>rac- 
ticing law and woriwg as a lotoyist 
arxl state bureaucrat to Washington, 
D.C in December. That's when foe 
AIDS advisory pranel met with 
Clinton arxl hundreds of activists 
and expxTts from around the coun
try during a daylong oonfereixe at 
ttte White House.

They discussed ways to prevent 
the spread of fire disease, whxh ooiv 
tinues to grow by 401)00 to 60,000 
cases a year, and iixentives for 
leseaichers to devdop a vacxine arxl 
fiixl a cure. Their goal is to get Qin ton 
to use his office as a "bully pulprit" to 
a g ^  bring AIDS to foe forefront of 
foe country's consdousixsB.
A dirferent mission

"The work of the AIDS com
missions that oprerà led under 
(Presidents) Reagan arxl Bush 
was really to investigate the

owmy

issue, define the issue, look at 
how the disease was being trans
mitted, prevention arxl services, 
and they did a good job," says 
Henderson. "Ours is much more 
of an action plan than it is a study 
or fact-fiixling mission."

He says he'U work to help make 
sure research is coordinated arrxmg 
drug compranies and pnish for gov
ernment incentives for nxrre 
research. He says he also wants to 
make sure people living wifo HIV 
have the services they need.

"What I bring to foe process is 
a very practical sense of the do
able, and a tale working through 
the problems and actually m » -  
ing changes. I don't bring nearly 
the scientific or medical expertise 
of my colleagues, but I have a real 
sense of the process of how to get 
things done," Henderson says.

The advisory p>ar>el, which will 
hold its next meeting in April, "will 
become m ore powerful with his 
appxrintment," David Mixner, a Los 
Angeles business consultant arxl 
gay activist, says of Herxlerson. '*1 
don't krxrw of anybody better liked 
in px)litics than Tom.

"He certainly has foe p>resident's 
ear arxl is held in high regard by 
this administration. I don't know 
of anyone who is more of a team 
player and cooperative, arxl at 
same time never ever have I seen 
him stray frolh a basic set of values 
arxl pmndples foat he holds dear." 
A love of politics

Herxierson's values were set 
early, growing up in a tight fami
ly that lived on 100 acres of leased 
land on foe tiny community of 
Mountain Home near Kerrville.

'T h e copulation was 11 
between tne signs, and we lived 
in the suburbs," he says.

He was a down-home boy who 
hung arourxl wifo the "gpat rop
ers," showing livestock around m e 
state through 4H and Future* 
Farmers of America pnograms.. 
During h i^  school he met his first 
politick big shot -  Secretary of State 
John Hill presented him with a 
youth conservation award from flie' 
Spxrrtsman Qubs of Texas -  arxl 
started a lifdong love of politics.

Nancy MoUeda, an Austin leg
islative and business consultant, 
describes Henderson as the 
"brightest and most articulate p>ef- 
son I've ever known."

"He's an absolute pxifoctionisL''says 
MoUeda, who has laiown Henderson. 
fbr25years.

Colleagues say Henderson can 
be tough to work for, which he 
readily admits.

"It's hard to work for a pierfec- 
tionist," Herxlerson says. 'Tatience 
is not one of my virtues. When I run 
into a wall, I figure some way to gp 
arourxl it or tl^ugh it or under it, 
arxl I expiect everyone arourxl nrre to 
do the same. I havea tempier. Itgpes 
from zero to 60 in 32  seoorxls, but it 
doesn't last long."

Even he and Mauro, who have 
worked alongside one another so 
long they tend to finish one aixrth- 
er's senterKes, have a volatile rela
tionship at times, he says, describ
ing one heated discussion that 
included slamming doors and 
pMCtures falling off foe wall.
'His hobby is people'

Mark Ĉ lick, chairman of the board 
of (Global Industries and a former 
CbmmissiOT» empjloyee, says, "When 
you get two strong personalities 
like Tom and ([iarry, that tends to 
intimidate preople who are not 
used to experiencing that at that 
level. That's where foe reputation 
cones about him (Henderson).

"In reality he just expects from oth
ers what he expects from himself."

Hende;rson, who friends say 
loves to f i^  arxl sing karaoke but 
is lousy at both, has rever spent a 
lot of tin e on lx)bbies. People are 
his p>assion, especially his 16-year- 
old daughter, with whom he main
tains a close relationship.

"He loves to sit in a group of 
people arxl jaw into foe wee hours 
of the nxrming," says Mixix?r, who 
worked wifo Henderson on the 
Clinton campaign. "He's a great 
storyteller. His hobby is people."

When Herxlerson learned in 
1989 tirat he was infected with HIV, 
he went into denial. Then he began 
preparing to die, getting his 
papers in order so that he would 
be ready when it happened.

In the fall of 1994, re was hospri- 
talized with a lung infection t^ t  
kept him out of work for two 
nxrnths. But he has legaired all the 
lost weight arxi says his erxagy level 
is high. He is convirxjed that HIV 
soon will be treated medically as a 
chronic illress, much like diabetes. 
He still travels arxl just returned 
from a skiing vacation With his 
d a^ h ter and Mitchell.

"Even under the worst coixli- 
tion, it's a long-term illness," Hen
derson says of HIV. "(Attorney 
Ciereral) Janet Reno has Parkin
son's disease, which at some time 
will be debilitating, but in the 
interim she is able to contribute. I 
can also still make a 'Significant 
contribution."

/
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Looking for weirdness? 
Try west Pennsylvania

By ALYSSA GABBAY 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Forget 
the women who were taken to 
court for praying too loudly. 
Forget the hunters who hire 
strippers for their hunting 
camps after a hard day stalking 
Bambi. Forget the fish-filled lake 
where ducks waddle across on 
the backs of their finny friends.

Foiget them all, and western 
Pennsylvania is still pretty 
weird.

This is a region, after all, 
where you can travel from 
Moon to Mars in less than half 
an hour, eat sandwiches stuffed 
with french fries and watch 
grown men consult a rodent 
about the weather.

“1 think we have a very high 
intrinsic oddness quotient," said 
Denny Bona vita, managing editor 
of the Courier-Express in DuBois, 
about 80 miles northeast of 
Pittsbuigh. "We're kind of a per
verse people. We're backward."

Apart from towns named for 
celestial bodies or personalities -  
Apollo also orbits near 
Pittsburgh, along with Moon 
and Mars -  western Pennsyl
vania boasts what may be the 
smallest town in the world with 
the longest name: Slovenska 
Narodna Podporna Jednota, 
population 12.

Panic is close to Desire, as it 
should be (both are in Jefferson 
County), though Plum and 
Nectarine are miles apart.

On a smaller scale, Pitts- 
buigh's road system, a crazy- 
quilt of unexpected twists and 
turns, and its residents' unusual 
driving habits are often a source 
of amusement, if not bewilder
ment, for newcomers.

Possibly the biggest idiosyn
crasy is the "Pittsburgh left,"

the tradition of letting the first 
car turn left in front of onaim- 
ing traffic after a traffic light 
turns green.

Once very common, the 
"Pittsburgh left" is now only 
spt)radically practiced, which 
makes it even niore confusing 
ft)r newcomers.

"You don't know whether to 
go or to wait," said Ellsworth 
H. Brown, president of The 
Carnegie, a conglomeration of 
museums in the city. He moved 
to Pittsburgh from Chicago in 
1993. "I'm always fearful of an 
accident, so I just wait."

Drivers also drive at or below 
the spet'd limit and fnxjuently 
let others cut in.

"No one ever honks at you in 
Pittsburgh or flips the finger at 
you," said a disbelieving Dawn 
Keezer, director of the Pitts
burgh Film Office and a recent 
transplant from Santa Cruz, 
Calif.

That's not the only thing she's 
found strange about the city, 
which she nevertheless likes a 
lot. "The food here is very 
bizarre," said Keezer.

Pittsburghers love to feast on 
pierogics, dumplings stuffed 
with mashed potatoes and 
cheese and sauteed in onions.

Mixing french fries with steak 
and other meats is another com
mon practice. To make steak 
salad, chefs pile chopped steak 
on a bed of lettuce and top the 
whole thing with french fries.

At Primanti Bros., a restau
rant in the city's produce dis
trict, a sandwich comes with 
french fries and cole slaw 
tucked inside with the meat.

"As far as 1 know, the restau
rant used to be a trucker stop, 
and the truckers couldn't hold it 
all so they slapped it together," 
said cook Don Valentine.

Forbes becomes target of other candidates
By MIKE GLOVER 
Associated Press Writer

be at the fed. Treasury or somewhere else." 
On 'Thursday, Forb^ suggested that his 17

EARLHAM, Iowa (AP) -  Steve Forbes 
beamed as he perched atop the bright red fire 
truck, glowing in the blaze his flat tax-based 
campaign has set under the Republican pres
idential race.

"Let me explain the flat tax, and 1 want to 
speak very slowly," said Forbes. "There are 
some people from Washington here today, 
and 1 want them to understand it."

Fresh evidence of Forbes' momentum 
brought a new round of attacks from rivals 
about the publisher's centerpiece camptaign 
proposal -  a 17 percent flat tax -  but handed 
nim the campaign spotlight.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole said a flat 
tax would hit the middle class and suggested 
"There may be some snake oil here some
where."

Forbes, reiterating his outsider theme and 
attacking defenders of "this monstrous status 
quo," resjwnded with gusto.

"It's*a typical comment by a desperate 
politician wno doesn't realize the American 
people want to move ahead," said Forbes, 
vigorously defending his proposal as he 
bused across frigid Iowa, where caucuses in 
less than two weeks launch the presidential 
election season.

He continued that theme Ffiday on a Des 
Moines talk radio program.

percent tax would be only the beginning, and
sible.

Prohibition," which wasn't accepted by the 
public and was widely ignored. "I think we

'When politicians are challenged, they're 
like Jurassic Park dinosaurs," F o rl^  said.
"They'll rally around and fight back hard."

He also had kind words for former 
Housing Secretary Jack Kemp, although 
Kemp hasn't decided whether to endorse 
him. Forbes said Kemp would likely be part 
of a Forbes administration in Washington.

"H is spirit would certainly be there," 
Forbes said. "I don't know whether he would

a lower rate was possible. "1 see it 
down more and more and more," fioibes 
said. "I don't want to stop at 17."

As his standing has risen in the polls, 
Forbes has come increasingly under attack 
from other Republicans. Emboldened by the 
polls, he Joked readily about the heat he's get
ting, at one point sa^ng he expected Iowa's 
sub-zero weather to be blamed on his flat tax 
plan.

Forbes was buoyed by a new survey that 
showed him gaining ground in New 
Hamp>^ire. While he declined to make any 
predictions, he said surveys that show him 
gaining match his internal campaign polls.

In New Hampshire, which holds the 
nation's first primary on Feb. 20, "Our own 
surveys show it to be a dead heat," he said. In 
Iowa, with its Feb. 12 Republican caucuses, 
"Senator Dole is still ahead by about eight or 
10 points, depending on the day."

"The trend is very clear," F o r ^  said. "The 
American people want to turn these prob
lems into opportunities. 'They are responding 
positively to our message."

The mood shifted at his final stop, where he 
was peppered with questions about gay 
rights and abortion.

On abortion, Forbes refuses to accept the 
"pro-choice" label, although he doesn't back 
harsh anti-abortion proposals such as a con
stitutional amendment banning the proce
dure.

He did suggest that he would block devel
opment of an abortion-inducing pill. "1 wish 
the pill wouldn't exist," Forbes said. "I would 
hope that we could stop it and have the 
apiproval of the American people."

Pressed to explain his position, Forbes said, 
"What I don't want is a repeat of

can bring them along step by step to the day 
where aTOrtion is not done except in dire
emeigencies," he said.

Of same-sex couples, Forbes said, "If you
want to live tog eth ^  that's fine. If you want 
to have a life togetTOr, fine. All I can say is
compassion is not approval.'

His campaign day in frozen small-town 
Iowa was upbeat. He stopped his bus cara
van across western Iowa to drop in at the 
Embers restaurant in Avoca, where his visit 
clearly surprised fanner Jim Kardell. "Who'd 
have ever thought I'd meet ... What's your 
name again?" Kardell said.

In addition to Dole, other rivals were seek
ing attention, largely ^  bashing Forbes. 

Former Tennessee C»ov. Lamar Alexander
warned in Iowa that Forbes' tax plan would 
depress property values, reducing property 
tax revenues that finance local schools, "ft 
makes about as much sense as something out 
of the Wizard of Oz," said Alexander.

Commentator Pat Buchanan put on his 
analyst hat, predicting Dole would continue 
to slide and would be joined by Forbes as 
scrutiny was focused on the multimillionaire.

"I think the Forbes vote is basically a park-
shiring place for voters in New Hampshire who 

have yet to decide on who their nominee if 
going to be," said Buchanan.

With polls offering a conflicting and often 
confusing view of the race. Dole's backers 
were claiming they can reverse the hard 
times on which their candidate has fallen. 
They were clearly nervous about the sudden
ly chaotic race that has been stirred by 
rorbes.

"H e's a new face and he's got a lot of 
money," said former New Hampshire Gov. 
Hugh Gregg, a Dole backer. "That's a very 
powerful mix."

University of Texas engineers develop non-polluting chemical process
AUS'TIN (AP) -  Chemical engi

neers at the University of Texas 
have developed a versatile 
process they say could be used 
for such things as making safer 
pharmaceuticals and cleaning 
polluted soils.

The chemical industry and the 
federal government both hope tfie 
new process, called supercritical 
carbon dioxide, will replace widely

used but polluting oiganic solvents.
"Most of the cost of pharma

ceuticals is in purification," said 
Keith Johnston, the lead 
researcher and a UT professor of 
chemical engineering.

Johnston said the supercritical, 
or pressurize, carbon dioxide 
process could make separating 
pharmaceutical compounds from 
other organic substances easier

and less costly.
It also could make medicines

cleaner and more safe.
"By using carbon dioxide to 

extract and purify the proteins, 
rather than (traditional) organic 
solvents, there's no trace residue 
left behind," said UT graduate 
student Kristi Harrison, who 
assisted Johnston.

Johnston said the new process

also could be used to remove 
leads and other dangerous metals 
from contaminated soils and 
water. Removing radioactive 
material from contaminated soils 
also could be done with the sys
tem, he said.

A research paper on the devel- 
opmenjt of the new process 
appears in F r id a s  edition of the 

■ Science.weekly journal.
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lohnson Home Furnishings 
8(11 \V F rane IS

Childers Brothers leveling
House l.cveling

I ’tvdessumal house leveling. Free 
estimates. l-8(8)-2W-9.S63.

BUILDERS Plumhing. FIc.-itmg. 
and A ir C onditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuylcr. (8()b) 
665 ,5711.

Charlie's Coin Cookt 
40Í) S. Ballard 

6b9-Com (264Í1)

W IL l. care for elderly and live in 
vour hoim*. 669-3858.

14e Carpet Service

JACK'S Plunibing Co. New eon- 
siruciion. repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

19 Situations 21 Help Wanted

Happy Hoose-Kcepers 
Happy-Rcliabic Bonded 

669 1056

NU WAY Cleaning service, ear- 
pels. upholstery, w alls, ceil

3 Personal

MARA’ K.iy (dsmeliis and Skin 
care l av nils, supplies, call Deb 
Slaplelon. M>5 20*>5

14(1 C a rp e n try

R.ilph Basier 
(  O l i l i . u loi .A Binider 

b b S  X 2 4 H

ings. CJualily doesn't cost...It 
pays' No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-opcralor. 665-3.541, or 
from out of town, 800 -536- 
5341. Free csiiniales

I.A K R Y  BAKER PLU M B IN G  
Healing A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

M C B R ID E Plunibing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas. re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

WORK Wanted, full or pail lime. 
.55 years experieiue w illi farm 
and ranch, oil field pumping and 
truck driving . Honest and de 
pcndable. 669-0825.

Shop Pampa 1

IM> YO U HAVE  
NEWSPAPER T R A IN IN G

OR f:x p e r f e n c e '.>
The I’ampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
liv ing in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-liine employ- 
nK'iil and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho

tography, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IM M EDIATELY  
to: Way land Thomas. lAiblisher 

TFk* I ’ainpa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

I’ampa, Tx. 79(X’i6-2l98

NO experience necessary, just 
friendly personality. Call us we 
are Avon, 665-5854, individual 
sales represcnlalivc.

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves- 
ligate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

W ANTED!!! Nurses in Ihe I’am
pa area. Knowledgeable! Willing 
to work! Not afraid of challenge! 
Need to have at least one year 
M cdical/.S iirgical experience. 
Experience in Home Health Care 
is helpful. Need to be secure in 
people and nursing skills. If  intef-. 
esied, call Olsten Kimberly Qual
ity Care in Am arillo. 806-.5S.5- 
7488 (We currently are in need 
of RN's, LVN/LPN's and HHA’s)

I4h General Services
HF A C 4K O N TR O I. Cosimlu s A 
Skin Care. Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boulupie. 2145 N. Hoharl or lall 
Lynn Allison f>69 9429 br>9 5X48

Biill.ird Serv ice Company 
Home Repairs. Free Lslimales 

W.5 6986

COX Fcik'c Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
0555.

NEW Year. New You Colorsc 
le d  System Makeovers Same 
day deliveries. Mary Kay Cos 
melies. 669 9455, 6(.9 7777

H A N D Y M A N  Home or Busi 
ness. A ll types of Work Rick

141 General Repair

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair« 
665-860.5

W.5 1977.

5 Special Notices

B U II .D IN ( i .  Rem odeling and 
consiriiclion of all types. Deaver 
( onslniclion. 665-0447. »

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-.54.54. 
laimps repaired.

14t Radio and Television
jÿs^ry^

14n Painting

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
he placed in Ihe Pampa 
News, M U S T  he placed 
through the Pampa News 
Ofllce Only.

I ’anhandio House larvclmg 
All fliH ir leveling and foiiiKlalion 
work We do all home repairs, 
painting, plaster work, interior 
and exterior. 669 6458, 669  
0958.

PAINTING and shecinrek finish
ing. 55 years. David  and Joe.
665 2905,669-7885.

Johnson Home 
E2ntertuinnien(

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

14y Upholstery

I’AMPA l.odgc #966, wc meet 
every Fliursday 7 .50 p.m. Slated 
Fnisincss- 5rd TTiursday.

T. Neinian Construction 
free Eslimalcs-Cabincls, etc. 

M>5 7102

PAINTING  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Boh Gorson 665-(X).5.5.

FU R N ITU R E  C linic. Furniture 
repair and upliolsiery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684.

Neighborhood 
Watch works!

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job Iih i small. 
Mike AIhus. 6IS5 4’774.

:0NTINENTAL CREDI'
1427 N. Hobart. Pampa, Texas • 669-6095
1000 CUSTOMEÌIS NEEDED

Pitone Applications W elcome

ILOANS GIVEN *100 *416
i Ask For Mike Or Joyce '̂ '* ___

r  Habla Kspaffailm

THE GREATEST 
SALES/BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY IN 
AMERICA TODAY

Eigiandng ndusiry leader We o#ef:
Exchwve sales trameig In Ihn hi|  ̂
repeal ndusky
Base commitiion phis praM bonuses 
earned by car saleepeople and 

managers S3SZQ0 - S71.900 
Lucrative Management ncome 
opportunity
No rnlocaMin, evenings, or «reekends 
UrSimiled mat1ir>l 

This national company it nom lakmq 
for prirvjnal mtnnenw. cal 

MONDAY ■ FIWM VI AM • S mi CS.T. 
l-MaiM-ltB

EXCITING RN 
POSITION 

A V A ILAB LE 
A t Shepard’ s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc. 
We are also needing 

part time LVN and 
Certified Home 
Health Aides. 

Apply in person at 
285Perrylon 

Parkway, Pampa;
Texas. s

U M r t fs «  ‘ } —U 9«M »ve. m  » « -  ■MMMaMMMMMF' ' ««i S«
are '

I bMiae#*»
PUT $300 CM’S

1 r ’- • ! NL flDr >
I «  iidtR j p t  * > •  ' •  AT» m  ; t,;.- . .
I a wAwie i ws A •

MS»M ir w  !* •  MMf mtñhí '■

mini

M ftMlTH

*Mjl<newN'4*

ker iTÜê'xJty

Our classified ads 
can extend your reach 
to 959,651 tiouseholds 
across the country.

go* ?#«

IîT*î:

-NRiAHiiP A.WV- I  .

w< pMv u*i tMu *»• ' f rr!4*y rum-»»« j îf "

The Pampa News is part of a national network of 25 newspapers that can provide 
national exposure for your ad, and it’s as easy as calling 1-800-687-3348.
There’s just one order, one bill 
(which you pay with one check), 
and affordaole rates as low as__________

M em ber o f  th e
F R E E D O M  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

$300 for up to 25 words.

f  The Pampa News

You can place your ad in virtually 
any classification available including 
real estate, employment, and 
personals. Your ad will run within 
7 days of receipt.

You’ve never had reach like this. 
You’ve never had such coverage... 
for so Httle. — ---------- -----------

CaNm todayl
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21 Help Wanted
BEATTIE Rl.Vn.® h  ̂Bruce Beattie
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S40.(XK),YEAR. INCOME poten
tial. Hoiik- typixts.'l*C users. Toll 
free 8(X>-898-9778. Extension T  
2.508 ^

S.55.(XK)/YEAR INCOME poten 
tial Reading books. Toll free 
8(H) 898-9778. extension R-2.508 
for details.

RN or LVN charge nurse posi
tion. Evenings and night shifts. 
Wages based on experience. 
Company benefits. Education 
scholarships available. Contact 
I’ampa Nursing Center. 669- 
2551. 1.521 W. Kentucky.

O PE R A TO R S and waterwell 
workers needed. Call 806-5.57- 
5186. Panhandle. Tx.

T U R N E R  Transportation in 
Wheeler. Tx. is accepting appli
cations for transport drivers. Ap
plicant must apply in person. Must 
be 2 1 years of age. possess CDL  
license, and drug test required. 
806-826-5522. Apply between 8- 
5. Monday - Friday.

CNAS-work in a job where you 
count! We have full time posi
tions available on the day and 
nights shifts. Call Kirby Janws at 
8()6-665-5746 or apply at Coro
nado Healthcare Center. 1502 W. 
Kentucky Ave.. Pampa. EOE.

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
drivers and cooks, full and part 
time positions. Apply 1500 N. 
Hanks.

O W N E R S  Operators needed. 
CDL’ with HAZM AT and a ginid 
record required, safety awards, 
power purchasing and 4 0 IK  
plans available!! Call Nevelyn 
8(X)-777-4786.

DRIVERS needed immediately! 
CDL and a good record required, 
oilfield experience a must!! Call 
Bob 806 665-2451.

TELEMARKETERS  
W ork a( Home

Earn S.5(X) to S700 weekly sell
ing long distance serviee over 
phone. Paid weekly with month
ly bonuses. Cttll l-8(X) 842- 
1409.

EARN UP T O  $700 W E EK  
AT H O M E

Government'fee requiured. No 
experience, part time, full time. 
lYocess refunds. I -8(X) 2W  6252 
extension 2454.

21 Help Wanted

O U T R E A C H  Health Service- 
needs a provider in Pampa. 
Please call 1 -800-800-0697. 
leave message for Mary Villare
al. EOE.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and mock-i '' 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaiK-rs. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler. 665-2.585.________

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669 5291

H O USTO N LU M B E R  CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTAI.S  
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1254 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

Bill's C'usiDin C anipiTs 
950 S. Ilobati

1*795 Dixlgc Neon. 665-6986.

i ’ampa. Tx. 7*7065 
806 665 4515

1*794 Toyota C'amry UE SiUci 
topaz. 665-7510.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcmk 

Parts and Serv ice

115 Trailer Parks
C O l'N T R Y  L IV TN i; E.STATES

665-2756

TL .MBI.EW E E I) ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le. 665- 
(X)79. «>5 24.50.

“You think computer hackers are annoying? How 
bout other psychics barging in to read your mind?"

JOHNSON H O M E  
EURNLSHIN(;S

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-5,561

69 Miscellaneous

C H IM N EY Fire can be prevented 
(Jueen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.564,

A I)V F ;R T IS IN (;  M a te r ia l to 
be placed in the Pam pa  
News M U S T  be placed  
through  the Pam pa News 
Orrice Only

Medicare Supplement 
Life. Major Medical 

and Cancer Insiirance 
Gene W. Lew is 

669-1221

ANTKJUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. (i69-79l6 after 5 p.m.

H ER B A LIFE  Independent Dis
tributor- Products for fast, easy 
weight loss and nutrition en
hancement. Ask about product 
discounts. Don't weight, call to
day! Cindy 806-665-6()45.

J O IN  O U R  T E A M
C oronado H ospital seeks highly motived 

individuals to fill the follow ing positions:

■Occupational Therapist
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
• Physical Therapist 
•Geropysh Unit - MSN (Psych)
•Cath L a b -R N  or LVN 
•Obstetrics • RN
• Emergency Room - RN
• Intensive Care Unit - RN
• Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN, CNA
• Extended Care Unit - LVN, CNA
• Rotating Staff - LVN
• Radiology • Technician II
• Housekeeping - Part Time

All full tim e em ployees are elig ib le  for 
com prehensive ben efits to include m edical 
and dental insurance coverage. For consid
eration forward qualification to Coronado 
H ospital, Attn: Human Resources, O ne 
M edical Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come 
by  ̂ our personnel office  at 100 W . 30th 
Su ite  104 (ju st south o f the hospital). An 
EEO/AA Em ployer M/FA^/D.

C O R O N A D O  
H O S P IT A L

69 Miscellaneous

BIG SCREEN T V  FOR SALE. 
Responsible puny to take on smull 
monthly payments. Good Credit A 
Must. Call l -8(X)- 598 5970.

DISCOUNT cigarettes. Major 16. 
generic SI ().5()/S 1.5 50. Rolls 
24. generic 15. boxes 21. Post
age paid. We accept Visa. Master 
Card. American Express. 1-800- 
294-7688.

B IRTH Announcements beauti
fully imprinted detailing your 
child's birth. C a ll 806 -674 - 
06(X) Creative Cards. 5.505 Olsen.
120-A. Amarillo. Tx. 79109.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
S4(l^per month. Upisto 6 months 
of rent w ill apply tvi purchase. 
It's all right here in i’ampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

B R ITTE N  E E E l) &  .SEED
Hwy 60, 665-5881

O L D  World Bluestcm hay for 
sale, big bales. Call 669-7688.

S W EETER  than honey Sudan 
Hay. S50 round -bale. Jason 
Abraham. 525-8260.

KO Pets And Supplies

96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

1.2.5 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer'dryer- 
hookups in 2 and 5 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

DOGWCK)D ApartnK-nts- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 669 -9817 . 
669-9952.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-885-2461. 665-7522. 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I & 2 B E I)R (M )M S
Short Tern) Lease 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
1051 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. S275 
plus deposit. 665-1195.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1.2. and 5 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2585.

NBC PLAZA
OITicc Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

T W II.A  EI.SHER R E A IT Y
665-5560

2 bedriKim. 901 Twiford S7.500. 
2 bednKim. Vamon Drive S4.5(K). 
Cash only. 665-2056.

2 bcdrtMtm. 940 S. Faulkner, $5(X) 
down, S I80 month. 665-6604, 
665 8925.

5 bedroom house. Great neigh
borhood. Close to shopping. 
S55(K). Assume Loan. Call 669- 
2.W.

5 bedriHim. I bath, comer lot. big 
fenced yard, attached garage. 
Callf)65-I429.

5 Bedroom, 2 bath, house in 
Skellytown. C eiling  fans, free 
standins fire place. Must sell. 
848-2.517.

PR IC E T. S M IT H  INC.
665-51.58

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer, 
dryer, appliances. 1507 Coffee. 
S275 month, S I50 deposit. 885- 
2461.665-7522. 669-8870.

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 2 bedroom, central heat, cook- 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse stove, garage/carport, fence. 
Animal Hospital. 665-2225. 665-4180. 665-5456.

5 bedriHim, 2 bath, Fireplaec. new 
carpet, Travis school. February 
1st. S400 month/deposit. 665-4184

BRICK 5 bedroom, central heal 
air. new carpel, double garage, 
comer Id . S495 month. 669-7571

5 bedriKim, newly decorated.
2 bedroom house/ carport. 

665-0592, 455-5470,

4 bedroom, 2 bath. Good loca
tion. 806-558-4468.

SMALL 2 bedroom, paneled, car
pet, stove, refrigerator. 521 
Doyle. S225. 669-1977.

CLEAN 5 bedroom. 1 bath, single 
garage, fenced yard. S525 month. 
S550 deposit. 625 Carr. 669-811 (V 
622-9549 weekends, after 7 p.m.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK 'S SELE .STORAGE
SonK' commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
—• 665-1150

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669 J410

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming. 665-12.V).

Lee Ann's Griximing 
All Breeds 
669-96(i0

FE M A LE  Collie puppy. Free to 
good home. 4 months old. 669- 
5402.

89 Wanted To Buy

IN S T A N T  cash paid- good ap- 
pli.ances. furniture, healers. 669- 
7462 or 665-0255.

W IL L  pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669 
9654. 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

Pampa Really. Inc.
512 N. Gray 669:0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669-1865. 669 0(X)7. 664-1021

Itohhie Nisbet Realtor
665-7057

CASH for your owner financed 
real estate note. Free quotes. 
806-741 -7444. 8(X)-460-0275.

TRAVIS ScheHvl area. 5 hedrixmi 
brick. I bath, carport and storage 
house, new carpel throughout and 
bedrooms repainted. Nice neigh- 
borhiHKj. 665-5579.

T R A V IS  School Area- 5 bed
room. den. wood burning fire 
place, single car garage, new 
ioan. S5200 move in, S418 
month. Shed Really. 665-'576l, 
after 5 p.m.- 665-20.59.

W HITE IX’er. giKul schmils, low 
taxes, central heal and air, 5 hed- 
riMim. 2 bath, 2 car garage, large 
rooms, huge lot. New loan, city 
library, city swimming pool, 14 
miles to Pampa. 44 iiiiles to 
Amarillo. FHA. 7 .875'i. .50 year. 
$5.5(K) move in. pay ments S506. 
Call Sbed Really 806-665-5761. 
Waller or Janie Shed.

W HITE Deer. 5 bedrixmi. 2 bath, 
siding, fence, carport, storage 
building. 88.5-2152 or 779-2558.

104 lx>ts

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-1 or 
nxue acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudme Balch. 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665-2852 or 665-(X)79.

C H A U M O N T  addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bedriKim home under consinic- 
lion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Really. 669-1221.

105 Acreage
F()R Sale By Owner. 5 bedr^m.

down, we carry or S2(KK) down, 
place. 2718 Comanche. 665- ,akc up VA U>an. 665-8(XX).

110 Out Of Town Prop.

NEA Crossw ord  P u zzle

roiixv MM/swG

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

ACROSS 41

■ non

ials

1 Sine 
4 Styling 

materii 
8 Bill

11 Arm bone
13 Defeat 

decisively
14 Yale 

student
15 Author 

Jean M. —
16 Elevated
18 A grammat

ical case
20 Lizard
21 Supplied 

food
23 Disserta

tion
25 Finnish first 

name
29 Exodus 

hero
30 Grafted, in 

heraldry
32 Cone

bearing 
shrub

33 Stir-fry pot
34 Contributed
36 Fled
37 Views
39 Bank

employee

Entertainer 
— Hall

44 Eyelashes
46 Deny
50 Look like
5 2  ------------- tinte

(never)
53 Harem 

apartment
54 God of love
55 Auld — 

Syne
56 Craving
57 Without
58 Cry of 

affirmation
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DOW N 12 Wonder Kazan
land 38 Post-

1 Campus , ViSitCK Chriatmas
area 17 Predict event

2 Hawaiian 19 Flower 40 True
food fish holder 42 Icy

3 Dill seed 22 Property coatings
4 Welcoming 23 Actor — 43 Israeli
5 Agot and Donahue 44 Surrender

ages 24 Long walk 45 No man —
6 Type of 

aclipse
26 Bronte — island

heroine 47 Remain
7 Actress Jane>- 48 Actress

Sharon — 27 Bring up Baxter
8 Show 28 Possess 49 Exercise

and — 29 Reverence ayetem
9 Away from 31 Smooth 50 Cowboy

10
the wind 
Order

quality 
35 Director 51

Rogers 
— Chaney

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $565. 6 
mon(h lease. p<x>l. laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
SonK’rx illc, 665-7149.

R(X).MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $55 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.57.

u p s t a i r s  e ffic iency, S I8 5  
month, bills paid. 665-4255 af
ter 5.

TU M B I.E W  EED ACRES
SELE s t o r a <;e  u n it s

Various sizes 
665-0079. 665-24.50.

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10. 10x15. 10x20 and 
IOx.50. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alax.-k at Naida 669-6tX)6

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-5842

B &  W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1625

R )R  Sale By Owner: 5 bedroom. 
2 bath, central heat/air, garage, 
fireplace. 2109 Christine. Call 
after 5. 669-2876.

FOR sale: 4 bedrooms. 2 1/2 
baths. 2 liv ing  areas. 2511 
Chestnut. Call 665-2215 after 
5:00 for appointment. Asking 
SI 60.000.

G E N E  A N D .I A N N IE  LEW IS
Action Really, 669-1221

G O VER N M EN T FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1. delin
quent tax. repos, rco's. Your area. 
l-8(X)-898-9778 extension H2.508 
forcurrcrt listing.

Henry Cmiben 
Pampa Really I ik . 

669-5798. 669-(XX)7. fi64-1258

FOR Sale By Bid- 5 bedroom 
rock h»>nK, I 5/4 halhs. 2 car ga
rage. 201 Shelton. Groom. Bob 
Pool Executor of Estate. P.O. Box 
.509, Groom. Tx. 79059. or call 
806-248-7404.

NEED A LIFT?
Th* oftgln®

I TOMMY CATE |irtauicn

A M ERICAN
EQUIPMENT 8i TRAILER
610 N GRAND ■ AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831
HOUSE for sale. Consider pickup 
as equity. Carry note. 665-9292. 
665-8751.

Make An Offer 
On 6 I2  N. Somerville 

Call Oti 665-5.582

SALE or rent. 1120 Cinderella. 5 
Bedroom, I bath, garage, car
port, 665-0271 after 5:00,

r r

15

ITT
ITT

TTT

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 
FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 

1r Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE ft INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

1021 N. Somerville
666-7273

Oieaiin AMbtk Annxt) B«buwwm. Cmt»Smaw 
kmrd 08im.S<ftAA9BP Pnn

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

607 W. 8 T I I ,  W I I IT K  OiCKR. 
Owner iiniiiouN io veil. Reduced 
price to S49.000. E>ccUcnl home 
in White Deer.  ̂bedroom. 2 biKh. 
lurgc dining areu. oversize 2 CMr 
garage, central heat/air. eMra large 
lot. paved street, encellent condi
tion. call Janie or Waller Shed at 
665-3761.
T E R R Y  RD. Travis school area. 
Nice 5 bedroom with dining room, 
den and 2 full baihs. Woodbuming 
nrcplacc. MLS .^572.

liMh Rndmrd------------- 66S-4579
Marie East ham
McIIm MMSgrave......................A69-6292
LomirPari«_________ IMNWTI
Dorn Robbins BKR..... ..... 665-.12M
Milly Sander« BKR____
Janie Shed. Broker

GRL CRB. MSA________M.<-2n39
Walter Shed Broker_____ M5-2A39

1 ^

t'r r '■A

INDUSTRIAL NURSE

L ocal Company seeks Industrial 
Nurse. Successful candidate must be 
a licensed R.N. and posses technical 
skills and professional attitude. Good 
pay and full benefits package.
Iiilrmilr<l pf-rsoim «hoiilil M-nd llirir roHiiiiio* lor

The Pampa News 
P.O. Box 2 1 9 8  
l*ani|»a, 1'X 790t»t>

I'.tJIIAI. OIM'OimiNITY EMPIXtYER

R E A L T Y
NEW LLSTINC • E V ER 
GREEN .  Just bcjulirnl 5 bed 
room. 2 bath Double garage. tKw 
palm inside arxl out. isolated mas
ter. $80.000. MLS 
NEW LISTING - CHRISTINE - 
lust beautiful brick on large cor
ner lo t. I block from  Austin.
1̂ 1̂  ̂ ...............
O N E  O F  PAM PA'S  wonderful 
classic homes. Located on a half 
block on Mary lillen St. was cus 
tom built by owner in 1948 Beau 
liful paneling a n « l ' h r i x i g h  
oul. dining
Threr .- on mam
floor. ,,em cnl includes
playroi ... office. sKwage rtxims 
Three and a h;ilf bathrooms l-our 
fireplaces. Powder rotsm. Cedar 
closets. Storage and huillins  
galore. Too many amenities to list. 
Shown by appointment to quali
fied buyers only.
W A LN U T C R E E K  - An acre kx 
on the west side with a tremen
dous view o f evening sunsels. 
Buy now for your house in the 
fulurc. MLS.
1766 D U N C A N . Nice brick with 
concrete circle drive. Pig double 
garage with b a P ^ T lT  'Tog pen, 
storm d g j^ C » ' ] ^  Living 
roor. 
and
Three -cororxns. I I /2 halhs, very 
iiUercst MLS 5848 

( T i l  f l l k S t N U t  . Brick 
home w iih fuxciii soffii

rm drxj^ _  Living
>r. -n  fireplace
J i ^  .iin  Ben Pranklin

cover for

cei air. recent
neuUi A great buy tn
Austin School District

<16 HAST RROW NINC; • Only 
l.^.000 buys this big three bed 

room with steel siding Seller 
leaving the cmmtrv and is ready to 
ka l M.ilie y<nir oiler MLS MK6

669-1221

H A A V,

669-0007
“SOUTH i)Wi(;Hr'

Large three bedrixim home with 
one and ihnre quarter halhs. great 
kitchen, shop or storage building 
and hig patio. Price Reduced 

“HAMIlaTON"
No exleriar painting • metal siding 
- storm windows • storm doors, 
ready to nx)vc in and owner ready 
to sell Carpel allowance

“c;ari.and ST."
New kitchen cabinets, this neat two 
bedriMMU home has like new carpel. 
parK'l wall and large carport with 
storage. Call today.

“TERRY ROAD"
Three bcdrtxim. one and three quar 
ter halhs. large den. and orK Ciir 
garage. lYice below appraisal.

“WIUJSTON"
Three hedroom home nestled in the 
heart of Pampa with a large sunken 
den with woodbuming stove, living 
room with woodbuming fireplace. 
Two full baths. Tastefully decorated 
kitchen and much more. I*rice 
reduced.

“SIRROi'O PEACE"
Tha*e carpeted bedrooms, two lull 
bathrooms, living room, dining area 
and neat kitchen. All-season wind 
ows and doors, hrick and siding 
with all wood area covered elim
inate painting and high utility bills. 
Priced to SRLL.

2623 NAVAJO K l). $29.900 
1009 M A R Y  E LL E N  S32A00 

1024 DUN C AN  $25.000 
412 S O M E R V IL L E  $6.000 O W C  

1309 RUSSELL $20,000 
l6 0 0 M c C U L L O U (;il 

$133)00 o w e  
m o  E. FO STER $32.900 
I0 6 S .C U Y L E R  $25,000 
SmAMOmrN0mm Om Ume

HomelVfS
REAL {STATE -INTERNET

I nr Ml lour Rial Lslali Siixii
SaiNin IlmniHT_________665-1218
Jim IblKlxiHI.......................66*).|8h.t
KiiIx t I \m lrr« »M ..............665..'.'5''
l im n  Gm lx B dtK KI ..l.hhR  »'9*

L E T  U S  D O  
T H E  W O R K !! 

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  

1 -8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

NKW LISTING
Very nice brick home on Cherokee 
with three bedrooms. I 3 4 baths, 
huge family rt)om. office or study, 
double I'lrepliKC. utility Kx>m. dou 
hie garage, large storage building. 
Call for appoinimeni. MLS .V>.S2. 

NO RTH /J M M E R S
Custom built brick home in Iras is 
Scbcxil District Oiree bedrooms. I 

/2  baths, large u tility  room, 
attached garage, nice patio. Call ftH 
appointment ML,S .^6'7.

422 P O W E M .
Very rKai ai»d attractive hrkk hoiiK 
n a g o o d C ^ »  living

rtx>m. nic vo bedroom,
attached garage, comer lot. almost 
new carpet, ready to move into. 
MLS .^640.

NO RTH RUSSELL
l*ricc has been reduced on this nice 
brick home in Austin School Dis
trict. Isolated master hedroom with 
walk-in closets. I 3/4 baths, free
standing fireplace in the liv ing  
r<x>m. nk'e kitclKn with giKxldining 
area, double garage, two sior.ige 
buildings MLS L^47

C H R IS T IN E
Lovely brick home in a nice esiah 
iished neighborhood. I hrec bed 
rooms. I I S ( ) i   ̂ loing and 
dining roo.... ap on irim.
double garage, large corner lot 
MLS 3.S43

2627 SE M IN O LE  
Owner is anxious to sell this spa 

ious home. Liv ing nx>m. large den. 
three bedrixims. central he.ii and air. 
priced at S.^7.5(K). Would consider 
owner linarKing to qualilied huver. 
MLS 3497

619 N. W EST  
Large home with vinyl siding and 
storm w indows. Would he good 
investment prt>perl>. needs repairs 
IViced alSI2.0(X).

FA R M LA N D
2^  ̂ acres of land one mile l.ast ol 
Pampa Also five acre tracts with 
highway frontage. Call Jim ward lor 
luriber infiwmalion OP

C O M M E R C IA L
Commercial building in a great 
ItK'alion on Ni>rth Hobart lixcellent 
visibility, easy iKcess. lots of park- 

. IK()‘ frontage on Hobart. Call 
Norma or Jim Ward lor informa 
lion Ollice l.vclusive

N orm a Ward

669-3346
M ike W a r d ..................669-64I.X
Jim W a r d ....................665-I59.X

N ixm a W ard, G R I, llridier

1994 I ’ontiac Grand lYix 
4 dixtr. Iiudi'd. $ 12.5(8)

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

12(8) N. Hobart f8i5 59*72

1995 DixJgc Avenger ES 2 dixir. 
V-6. 26(K) miles, full uarranly. 
Loaded' Char Gold color. Asking 
$15 ,5 0 0  resale $16 .600 . 665- 
4244.'

121 Trucks

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars!
821 W. Wilks 6f>9 6062

K N O W LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7252

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet I’onliat Bunk 

GMC and Tovola 
805 N. Hobart M>5 IM.5

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown 6fi5 8404

Kill Allison .Auto Sales
12(8) N. Hobart M>5 .W 2

B A N K R U l’TCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Ofis. Bad Credit' Re Es 
lublish your credit' West lexas 
Ford, call M all Hood, I inance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, I’ainpa. 
Tx. 6Í12-OIOI.

Quality .Sales
440 W. Brovui Wv9-0455 

Make your next ear a Quality Car

1995 .Mustang GT 
Green tiras. 45.(88) miles 

848-2151

1986 Chevy Suburban. Excellent 
condition. $6400 or best offer. 
Call 669.7200 for appomliiK'nl.

1*782 tiM C  I 2 ton pickup. 6 cy
linder, automatic. $1995. Call 
6<)5 48«).

1992 Dodge Dakota, extended 
c ab. 4 X 4. $ 11 .(88). 669-7896.

122 .Motorcvcles
1*794 Katana 6(8) 

2(88) miles 
848-2151

124 Tires & Acce.ssories

O G D EN  A N D S O N
Expert Electronic wheel balane- 
ing. .501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Barker Boats & Motors 
501 S. Cuyler. I ’ampa 669-1122. 
5*70*7 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 559- 
*7097. Mercruiser Dealer.

i'irst Landmark 
Realty R 

665-0717 »=
1600 N. Hobart

NEW  l i s t i m ;
Two bedrtHim. living, dining, utility 
rtHim Some updjiing. I i \ a  bargain 
ai listed price MLS.

NEW  LLSTINC;
l.arge well cared lor two bedrtKMn 
brick. I  ̂ 4 Kiihs. quiet neighbor
hood Large S O L D  iih lots of 
storage InsuiaiYw" .idows and 
oversi/ed double car garage. Cor- 
rk‘r lot. Nothing to do except move 
in MLS ,V»30.
EXC e l i >;n t  c o n d i t i o n
Comfortable three hedrotim. two 
fu ll baths. L iving room, sunken 
den. corner firep lace, carpeted 
throughout except on hedroom & 
one bath. W'ell insulated, new 
kitchen cabinets C a ll for an 
appointment. MLS .^621.

CO RNER I.O C A TIO N
N ke older three hedr(x>m home. I 
I 2 baths, f’orm al liv ing  room, 
huge den h '‘ •ndows
Pretty hardwouRu .. s. Lxierior 
recently painted Wonderful family 
home. Call lor an appointment to 
see. MLS .V5:»2

NO mokehh;iita \I':s
To pay when you buy this hnc)y 
three bedrixun. I 3 4 baths. Large 
open living space. Central heat and 
air. Perfect location. Picturesque 
loculion. I-Otx of amenities. This is 
a must see.
EO'UK HEDROOM HOME

Nice and large, two full halhs. pan
eled rooms, living riKim. den. din
ing. fully carpeted, double drive 
way. some new concrete, large 
hack yard, excellent family home. 
C'alllosce. MLS .Vil?,

OWNER WILIa CARRY 
Owner has completely remodeled 
this darling two bedroom home. 
New carpet, nevk plumbing, central 
heal and air. New garage door 
Large utility rtHim Hobby room 
behind uliiily rtnim could K* third 
bedroEim. Price has been reduced 
and its a barcain Call Andv to see. 
M l.S .V no

NEEDS A L m  i.E T I.C
WonderUil fUnir plan 1 hree large 
bedrtxims. 2 ^ 4  baths. Urge lormai 
living, den. woodbuming lirepl.KV 
Huge kitchen, covered patio, for
mal dining room. C all Verl tor 
details. Ol'..

NEW listim ;
Mobile home park features owrx*rs 
two bedrevom mobile ht>me l.leven 
hookups. Three acres. Nice grass 
and trees. Super location You 
won t believe the price call Joann 
for details. Would make a nice 
investment MLS 365IC  

C A L L  I  S A B O n  ANY M LS  
L IS T IN G S . C A L L  I S A B O l T 
A NY I I I  I)  PROPKRTV. C \L L  

US A B O l T  FARM  AND  
RAN C H  PR O PER TIES. I  \L L  
I  S A B O l T  C O M M E R l I \ I  

PR O PER TIES. O l R P R O IE S - 
S IO N A I.S T A IE  W IL L  HE 
H A IT V  T O  A.SSISI V O l .

Audrey Alexander HKk ^Kt-6I22
Martin Kiphahn..............  f/75 45^4
V iv t.in H u f!..................
Jixinn ShackelfiHd.......... 665-7591
Chris Moore.....................S I72
Verl Hagaman HKK........... ty>5 2PH>
Andy Hudson.................. (»(>'> 9 8 17
IrvirK'Kiphahn OKI (>68.4514
Hovd McMinn . 66') | i6 |

669.2522

c u l l i l i
IRKAI.TOR8 8 , o q ,  EdwiO<dv •''<

Selling Pampa Since I9S2

N E W  L IS T IN G  • G RAY • Steel siding on this three K*drtxim hLirrK* l ir 
ished basement. I |/4  halhs. central heal air. 2 storage buildings. 2 living 
areax. breakfast area, lots of room for the monev.
C H R IS T IN E -C  omer lot. large rtxims, 2 liv ing areas. 2 bedrixims. storm cel 
lar in garage. Central heal/air. gas log fireplace, double garage 
D O l t 'E T T E  - Eight year old home Central heat arxl air  ̂ hedrOi>ms. large 
living area. Partial brick Single garage
IK )G W (K ) I)  • Contemporary lx>n>c kxated close to city p.irk C ustom built 
inclosed nice patio area with lovely yard W’ci-bar. mvu//> m master sti>rni 

cellar l.arge family/kitchendining area I ireplixe. three bedrooms IXiuhle 
garage w ith heated workshop 
E A l l-K N E R  • 3 bcdrixim htime with I I 2 baths, central beat A ev.iptxaiive 
air conditioner, nice carpel, single garage
G R A PE • Split level on corner lot with circle drive Inground p$x>l and lx>t 
fcb. poi>l house with bath, gazebo, cellar. sprinkkT systeih Home h.is  ̂ bed 
rtxims 2 living areas, large game rtxim. IXiublc garage 
C O R N E R  L O T  ON B EECH • Large executive entertaining home with 4 
bedrooms. 3.5 baths, sprinkler system, master N'drtx>m has fireplace Hormal 
dining room, breakfast room, garden riHun with wet Kir Basement, humidifi 
er. intercom system, storage building. Ko tlixired aiiiv
H A M IL T O N  - Brick home on owner kw. 2 living areas. 2 bedrooms, tire 
place, lots of paneling Double garage
P R IM E  B l'S IN ESS LO C A TIO N  ON IIO B XRT. lV 750S q M wareknisi* 
with offices. Central heat and air A Saw.ii/kv iLWisiriKiHwi 
S O M E R V IL L E  • Ne;il and ck-an 2 si,wv Ixmv I .tree living dining .ire.i « ith 
buill-m c.ibmi’i with kxs ol dr.iwers 1 N*dr»x'ms, 2 living .ireas. iTiwer Ix'd 
in K kk. iknible g.irage
B«cl(yB«t®n ........ ............000-22i4
B«ula Cor  B kr....................M 5-3M 7
Su m o  R otztjff ................ M 5-3565
Hokfi C h ro n it le r ............... M 5-63M
O.Yrrol S o h o m  .........
Bill Stephens W9- 7 790
JUDI COWARDS GRI. CRS

DROKER OWNER MS 3087

Roberta Babb 
Elia Vanima BM 
Oebbie Middleton a 
Bobble Sue Stephens 
Lois Strate BKr

M S-6150 
M 9-7670 
M 5-2247 
669 7790 
665-76S0

MARILYN KCACY C*Rl CRS 
BROKER OWNER MS 1444

/
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Victim families seek solace with executions, but find something else
By MIKE CARTER 
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  Shona Cunningham felt 
very different two minutes before, and two minutes 
after, the execution of the man who murdered her
son.

Before, there was the horrible reality that another 
life was being snuffed out. After, there was relief. 
At least Arthur Gary Bishop would never prey on 
children again.

Cunningham's sentiments echo through the shat
tered lives of those who have endured a loved one's 
murder to sec the killer pay society's ultimate 
pi'nalty. The executions changed them all, but 
rarely in the way they had expected or hoped.

The emptiness and loss lived on long after the 
killer was dead.

"We waited all those years, and we thought once 
ho was executed there would be some kind of end 
to it all," said Belva Kent, whose daughter, Debi, 
was kidnapped and murdered by serial killer Ted 
Bundy.

For nearly 15 years after she disappeared in 1974, 
the Kents left the porch light on in symbolic hope 
that Debi might find her way home.

The morning after Bundy died in Florida's elec
tric chair, after he finally confessed to Debi's mur
der, Belva Kent thought the family could get on 
with their lives.

"But we all just kind of looked at one another. 
The empty spx)t was still in our stonaachs," she said. 
"It wasn't at all how we thought we would feel. It 
didn't bring our loved one back. It does not heal 
you like you think it's going to."

Now, more than two decades after Debi disap
peared and with Bundy seven years m n e, Kent has 
come to believe "that you never hew from a crime 
like that."

The pordi light has stayed on as a memorial to 
her daughter.

The debate over capital punishment means litde 
to the families of the murdered. Most favor the 
death penalty, but their reasons are more practical 
and the crushing weight of their grief gives them 
force.

"He hasn't killed anyone else, has he?" asked 
Colleen Ostetgaard, whose husband. Max Jensen, 
was one of the two young family men murdered by 
Gary Gilmore in 1975.

Gilmore's execution by firing squad 18 months 
later ended a 10-year moratorium on the death 
penalty in America.

"I'm  not saying I'm for it or against it. I'm just 
making a statement," said the 44-year-old Kaysville 
woman.

KenFs support of the death penalty is in the same 
pragmatic vein. Bundy survived nearly 12 years on 
death row, costing taxpayers millions for his 
appeals.

"They^ve done a wrong. Why ^ould we pay for 
them with our tax dollars?" Kent asked. '*This is 
not vengeance. An eye-for-an-eye never gpt anyone 
anywhere."

Loralee Petersen, whose 11-year-old son Kim was 
^ o t, drowned and sexually mutilated by Arthur 
Bishop, has found comfort in the early Mormon 
teaching of blood atonement.

Early church leaders, particularly pioneer 
prophet Brigham Young, taught that some sins

were so grievous that only the shedding of the sin
ner's blood would allow a chance for redemption. 
Tlie church has since disavowed ttte belief.

"The shedding of innocent blood has to be paid 
in some way, and apparently blood has to be shed 
again for it to be paid," Petersen said from her 
home in Henderson, Nev.

When Bishop was executed in 1988 after confess
ing to killing five young boys, Petersen and her 
family simply withdrew from the whole process.

"I relt at one point that I didn't care what hap
pened to Arthur Bishop as long as he could never 
nurt anybody arain," she said. "I had to let that ro. 
But since then, I realize that justice does need to oe 
served."

She says revenge has nothing to do with her 
beliefs. Hatred is for those don't have as much at 
stake.

"We had to decide not to follow that course," said 
83-year-old Lily Davis, the grandmother of 4-year- 
old Danny Davis, Bishop's second victinrt "It just
cankers the soul.

"If I'm filled writh hatred and rev en » , then Art 
Bishop won," said Petersen. "He would have suc
ceeded in totally raining my life."

For all of the families, the one thing the execution 
accomplished was the comfort of anonymity. 
Media scrutiny in most of the cases died alnK)st as 
fast as the killers.

"If someone's hit by a car, if there's an accident 
and somebody dies, there's a process. 'There's a 
funeral and you start the grieving process," said 
Cunningham. "But when it comes to murder, 
you're not allowed to go through that process, 
maybe never."

Every mention of the killer's name, every court 
date, every appeal, is a reminder. Just a few weeks 
ago, Curmingham was watching a local television 
news show when Bishop's face appeared on the 
screen.

"1 went back 12years. It was as if it was no time 
at all," she said, " r a t  if you take that person out of 
life, out of the news, out of the media, so he's no 
longer a product you can use to sell your stories, 
then you give us a chaiKe to grieve.

" Irs  not revenge. It's not an eye eye for an eye," 
she said. "It's a simple fact. If the/re not there, then 
we have a charvre."

Sometimes, the killer never goes away. Both 
Gilmore and Bundy are constantly in the news. 
Gilmore's crimes were the grist for two best-sell
ing books: Norman Mailer's The Executioner’s Song 
and Mykal Gilmore's moving memoir of his 
brother and their tortured family. Shot Through the 
Heart.

"We live with his name day after day," Belva 
Kent said of Bundy. "We always live with his name. 
You think we would become hardened to i t  But 
every time you hear the name, your stomach goes 
into a knot."

Colleen Ostergaard just wants to get on with life. 
Even talking about Gilmore drags her back.

His execution and the furor surrounding it did 
little to assu a«  her pain all those years ago. Her 
ambivalence araut it has endured now for nearly 
two decades. It is an ambivalence protected by cyn
icism.

Did Gilmore's death make a differeiKe?
"I can't say that," Ostergaard said. "But it made a 

great ending for Ae book, didn't it?"

Ifs Rediner Time!
TEXAS FURNITURE HAS 1 0 0  RECLINERS ON SALE NOW ... SAVE 30%  TO 50%  

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR WHEN YOU CAN ENJO Y A NEW RECLINER THE MOST.

Let this Lane ctiaise recliner 
cradle you in unsurpassed 
comfort. 6  colors in stock! 

Ret.

SALE799.00 399
Lanes luxurious padded 

contemporary style chaise 
recliner, 4 colors.

Ret.

SALE699.00 378
Lane hide-a-chaise recliner 

features channel stitched back 
and padded arms.

Ret. ■

SALE799.00 378
Lane triple-tiered pillow back 
with generous pillow arms. 

)lo
Ret.
599.00

In 4  colors.

$
SALE 299

Deep seating comfort to relax the 
whole body. Lanes chaise recliner 

features saddle bag arms.
Ret. 6

SALE649.00 348
Hi-Leg 

Queen Anne 
Design

RECLINER
SALE

^  A W t â a m û

Lane
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY THE 
LUXURIOUS COMFORT OF 

A NEW LANE RECLINER

^388 s(>%^688
AS

LOW
AS

SAVE UP TO

^700
278

LANE RELAXOR MASSAGE
ROCKER RECLINER

SALE
Body soothing comfort 
relaxor heat and mas
sage from five different 

massage zones.

,  *  ^

■< , / l

:■ *

/ . V X

S L E E P  S O F A S
SAVE 30% , 40%, 50% AND MORE

^588»^688*^788
Choose from a big variety of styles, fabrics, 
all with comfortable innerspring mattress

OAK
ENTERTAINMENT

CHEST
$-

SALE

Functional and attrac
tive entertainment unit 

features convenient 
built-in swivel tilt plat

form, pull-out VCR 
shelf, and hidden 

casters. 28x18x31’ H

MATTRESS
CLOSEOUTS

Every Sealy 
and Southland 

mattress in 
stock is on 

Sale!

I'.Y/l

m

im m àÊm Cà
; VISA C

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDA/- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

V FURNITURE
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

SEALY F IR M ! SAVE NOW!

'TWIN
SIZE

‘Brook ridge'
Oat< (iMistieri ovdl rocWnii. 
foum) 01 squ.'ifo l•lvt l,il)les 
with iticit rpsisliiirt fo tm ita lops

^  iiiiriaQ&
^  SEALYSATIN 

TOUCH PLUSH
TWIN ^ 2 8 8

^348 
^388
$ R f iO

TOUR Rol. $  
CHOICE 128

P eters  
R evington

> r . Ari

SOUTHLAND
raxow-TOP

«288
^  «348

«388
KING $1

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

«388
«448
«488
«688

Haul-awav 
01 Your* 
Old Bt'd

Set-up 
Of Your 
New Ik'd

4 .


